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Exhaustive teats have proven "Redstone" tabs 
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SCHOLES wors-îf «‘MPION SCULLER 
BEAT CLOUITE IN FINAL HEAT AT HENLEY
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it \ Business Complications Weighed 
Heavily on Mr. Long's Mind- 

Body Taken to Collingwood.

to- tf-
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«-OU SCHOLES' RECORD OF VICTORIES.
(lew Record for the Race, 

2 M 1.5 — Mow Result of 
Victory Was Received 

in Toronto.

the wovf*<•
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1900— At Toronto, won Dons’ Novice Club’s singles.
1901— At Philadelphia, won Intermediate singles N.A.A.O.
1901— At Toronto, won championship of bay.
1902— At New York, won Harlem River Association singles. ,, 
1902—At New York, won Harlem River Association championship « >

'v>ofJ8«•the kserowv
/» In business circles In Toronto, the 

Untimely death of John J. Long was the 
subject of much comment yesterday. 
His prominent position as one of the 
first capitalists In Canada, his associa
tion with numerous enterprises having 
their sources and whole being In Can
ada, his record as a business man, and 
his relations, social and commercial, 
tend to make his taking-off a matter 
of more than passing interest to the 
business world. While the dictum of 
the coroner leaves no official doubt a» 
to the manner of his end, and while 
the policemen who found the body In 
the Don declare that, with the excep- — 
tlon of the fact that the body was 
bleeding at the nose when found, there 
was no sign of violence; yet there is 
a feeling thruout the city that the de
ceased had been of late so badgered by 
the stress of business pressure, added 
tp the known shaky state of his health, 
that it would not be surprising to have 
It discovered that the deceased was In 
a condition bordering on mental aber
ration when death came on him. What 
really caused him to take the walk 
from his brother’s house that led to his 
being found a corpse In the Don, will. 
Without doubt, remain a mystery till 
the crack of doom, but that something 
in connection with the many ventures 
with which he was connected weighed 
heavily upon him Is the belief of the 
man on the etfeet, who has intimate 
knowledge of the financial 
with which he was Identified.

Litigation Wee Threatened.
Tjlt Is now known that the late Mr. 
Long had been greatly worried for 
rrtany weeks by reason of demands that 
were made upon him for restitution on 
the part of prominent interests in the 
Northern Navigation Company and the 
Shipyard Company. In connection with 
î.„eJ„atter’ he made a settlement of 
$40,000 and interest, and his death win 
perhaps make others interested pursue 
a similar course. Some persons'inter
ested in the Northern Navigation Com
pany were also moving in the same 
direction, and their intention Is still to 
Institute litigation in this
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Senley, July 7.—L. F. Scholes of the 

Rowing Club beat A. H. 
of the London Rowing

• • singles.Toronto
Beetle
Club In the final heat of the race for 
the Diamond Sculls. There was intense 
excitement along the bank of the river, 
jnoetly cheering for Cloutte, but all the 
encouragement did no good. Cloutte 
>ept looking round continually fori J
goholes. Scholes was not pushed « =»l-I-I W»H l“H-l^ld^l>l TrTTWI+H TT4»I W l-l l H-H

any part of the course 
Cloutte had the best of the start, but 

of the island Scholes took

REMTMHRk1902—At Henley, beaten by Titus half a length in first heat.
1902— At Toronto, beat L. Marsh for Fred Hall Cup.
1903— At Toronto, won Dominion Day singles.
1903—At St. Catharines, won C.A.A.O. singles.
1903— At Worcester, won N.A.A.O. Association singles.
1904— At Henley, won four races In four days and the Diamond * • 

sculls, emblematic of the amateur championship of the world.
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HENLEY COURSE.fare ‘BRYAN GIVEN GREAT OVATION MTfi™n,||(n 

THO IS BEATEN ON DIVISION WKIUHI Un dCbUNli dALLUI
at the top
the lead. Increasing it at one-quarter;

.Mgr distance to two lengths. At half dis
tance, which was reached in 4 minutes, 
scholes was still two lengths ahead j 
At thr#e-quarter distance Scholes went; 
wk to one-half length, but when the 
mile was passed was one and three- 
quarter lengths in front.

In front of the Leander enclosure 
rsouttè spurted and cut down Scholes’ 
h-a to a length and a half, but hia 
sourt was no good. Scholes was still 
In the lead, and after passing the lower

cr!fie^naf~UonmTdhaey adoTt" motioned the band to piay. Again and 
getting home one length and one-quar- cratie national convention to-day adopt- agaln he 8ignaiied the musicians, only
ter ahead in record time—8 minutes, ed the report of the committee on to learn a moment later that the in- 
25 1-5 seconds. I rules, credentials and permanent or-* struments were pouring out all the

WO» and Took » Swim. 1 ganization. The session opened at 10 volume of which they were capable,
Scholes was quite fresh after the , , . . . . took a r(?j

finish and took a swim in the river. ° C10CK* ™ 9X1 nour later, took a re ,
Cloutte was almost done out. Weather cess until 2 p. m., and adjourned at 
and water conditions for the race were 6.20 until 10 o’clock to-morrow. During St. Louis, Mo., July 7.—John Sharp 
excellent, and there was scarcely any; day several speeches were made,1 Williams of Mississippi have drawn up 
wind, and no advantage in either sta- chief of which was W. J. Bryan’s effort a Democratic platform which embodies 
tion. Cloutte, speaking to the Cana-^ to overthrow the report of the credeu-; *n vigorous and eloquent language the 
dian Associated Press, said he did' tial committee and seat contesting «lele- maln features of the party policy, it 
much better than he had expected. | gates from Illinois. The controversy* Is likely to be approved by the Demo- 

The Canadian sculler. In the resuit, was ended by the rejection of min- era tic leaders, and will then be euo- 
got only^ justified the predictions of his ority report of the committee by a mitted to the convention for final en- 
friends, tint created a new time record vote of 647 to 289. | doraatlon.
—8 minutes 23 seconds, beating the' Tho Mr. Bryan’s speech and his ap-j Its main points are emphatic declara- 
lecord of B. H. Howell of New York, pearance on the floor of the convention tions in favor of economy and honesty 
in 1898, by six seconds. The wind was were cheered far beyond any previous in public administration, of tariff re- 
up-stream and the conditions were fa- demonstration, the fact made few vision, moderate foreign policy, aband- 
vorable for fast traveling. Under the votes. The alignment of delegates onment of the Philippines, the enforce-
prevailing conditions there was little proved the correctness of previous fs-' ment of the interstate commerce ajid
advantage in the choice of stations.j timates of division between, those who anti-trust lawk, the reduction of the 
Scholes. who was on the Bucks, side,! favor the radicals and those who are army and the maintenance and annual 
got away first and led by half a length supporting the conservative element, increase of the navy. President Roose- 
at a quarter of a mile from the start, which is now' in control. j velt is roundly scored for his bullying

At Fawley-court Cloutte put in a Pronounced Ovation to Bryan. tactics towards Colombia and for his
series of fine spurts, and once got with- The ovation given to Mr. Bryan was reckless interference in the affairs of
In three-quarters of a length or ms aa- pronounced. It was begun before the the central and southern American 
veraary, but Scholes again drew away afternoon session of the convention had states.
and won by a length and a quarter, been called to order, and continued for The tariff plank calls for a wise, eon- 
amidst great «citement. 12 minutes with so much furore that cervative and business-like revision

Some of the English newspapers* and Temporary Chairman Williams and ail and reduction of the tariff, bearing :n 
some English people say that Scholes | 0f his assistants, including a hundred mind, “Stret* the general principle 

I **«£«7 a popular win, but it wasr.Ou policemen, were unable to restore order, that the sole derivation of the power 
The coolness of the reception given Quiet came from the convention only of/axation is the support of the federal 

toSckoJ©* wa® particularly noticeable, when the Parker forces joined in, and government economically, effective!v 
which shows the win was not popular, by persistent efforts turned the tide by and constitutionally administered,” and, 

Winnipeg was Beaten. a great counter-demonstration for the second, the equal truth that due regard
In the final for the Stewards’ Cup. New Yorker, so that the favorite can- must be paid to actually existing con- 

Thlrd Trinity. Cambridge, beat the didate for the nomination for president ditions, however mistaken or artiflcial- 
Winnipeg crew. Time 7 minutes 20 finally reaped the harvest of enthusi- ly or unjustly created. It also favors 
seconds. I asm shown for Mr. Bryan. | the reduction of tariff taxation when-

. Third Trinity had rather an easy It remained for the afternoon session ever trusts and combines seek to raise 
victory, defeating the Canadians by a to create that degree of strife which their prices to the American consumer 
length and a half in excellent time makes & convent-ion interesting to the above a reasonable and just profit.
7 minutes 30 seconds—equal to the masses. This was the contest relating | Under the head 'of foreign policy, the 
Leanders* record of 1898. The Winni- to the Illinois delegation. It was know n r platform advocates thS restoration of 
pegs steered badly in the early part of that Mr. Bryan would take an active that, of Washington and Jefferson— 
the race. 1 part in the matter at odds believed to j ^Friendly relations with all nations

It was a grand race for a quarter of be overwhelmingly against him. The and entangling alliances with none." 
a mile. After that Third Trinity could galleries and other space in the hall We ought, it poceeds, "to secure, 

l?86*, ,A£ter the quarter mile Third allotted to si*ectators showed how great as far as we can, by treaty or recipro- 
Tnnity led by one-quarter of a length.1 a drawing card he is. When Mr. Bryan cal legislation, amicable rather than 
At half distance the time was 3.31, and entered the convention hall, the first retaliatory trade relations with the na- 
they had increased their lead to one sound of applause was heard in the vi- | tions of the world, as well as broader 
and one-half lengths. At three-quarier cinity of the Nebraska delegation. As and more profitable foreign and home 
distance they were two lengths ahead. to make up for the tardy welcome ! markets for our agricultural, mining, 
Trmity finally won by one and one-haL extended to Mr. Bryan yesterday, great manufacturing and forest productions, 
lengths. The time was » minutes ana nUmbers opened the cheering simultané- We ought, especially ' as Democrats, 
30 1-5 seconds. Wmnipegs steered very cug^y from the centre galleries. having the interest of the entire peo-
b.»dly at one time, getting clear over Unprecedented Demonstration. ple in view, in contradistinction to ihé 
to the Bucks side, and then at naif „ . . .. , , v pûn„hnaan nariv whirhdistance enirur honk tn their own side For a #hort time some degree of or- policy of the Republican party, which 
on the Berks Thev lost fullv two ganization was maintained among the has made no sincere effort in that di
lengths bv bad steering Had thev won majority of delegates, but the sight of rection. to secure more friendly and mu
lt would have been a greater surprise great human walls forming the galler- tually beneficial ^rade relations AWth 
than Snhnles* «nnnnss ies, shouting themselves hoarse, throw- the Dominion of Canada and with dur |

The Winnipegs blame their boat Tor W anfl waving hats, umbrellas and children who, driven ^y1a*at'on n^ 
losing the race Third Trlnitv could coats, and many persons on the eleva- home and Induced by fertile lands ana 
hove beaten them by two or thte-' ted platform yelling and motioning en- j hberai trade laws there, are daily flock- 
lengts more. “ couragement, proved too much for the ing to her fields." .
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more orderly delegates to withstand. 
They Joined with the demonstrative 
ones until the thunderous applause was 
converted Into a deafening roar. The 
confusion was unprecedented, all other 
displays of enthusiasm being dwarfed 
in comparison. After the applause had 
continued unbroken for more than! *6 
minutes, temporary Chairman Williams

All Other Displays of Enthus
iasm Were Dwarfed in Com

parison With Applause 
for W. J.

i

Conservatives in Convention at Brace 
bridge Choose a Man to Oppose 

Duncan Marshall.

Report of a Brisk Advance of Jap
anese, Driving the Enemy 

Backward.

Young Railroad Fireman's Tragic 
Taking-Off in the Queen- 

St. Subway.[ent-

Washlngton, July 7.—The Japanese le
gation has received the following tele
gram from Tokio, dated to-day: "Ad
miral Togo reports that on July 6 our 
gunboat Kalmoril while on a special 
mission in the waters outside of Talien- 
wan, In a dense fog, struck a Russian 
mine and sunk. Three officers, Includ
ing Commander Takashi and nineteen 
petty officers and men are missing. The 
rest were saved.”

FORCED RUSSIANS BACK.

Bracebridge, July 7.—(Special.)—The 
first Conservative convention for the 
new electoral riding of Muskoka In 
the house of commons was held this 
afternoon in the town hall, and was 
attended by a representative gathering 
of delegates from all parts of the rid
ing. The chair was taken by O. M.
Arnold, president of the Conservât!\ e 
Association, and there were with him 
on the platform A. A. Mahaffy, M.L.A.;
Dr. Williams, president of the Brace- 
bridge Association; William Wright.
Huntsville; F. Ormsby, Gravenhur.it;
Mr, Kidd, Port Carling, and others. last night and registered at North 

All the old officers of the association Parkdale Station at 10.20- Their or- 
were re-elected, and ihe rollowmg ders there were to sidetrack for an 
names were placed in nomination; John east-bound regular freight and in the 
Thompson, Moses Dickie, D. E. Bas- meantime they were taking on water, 
tedo, H. S. May, F. Ormsby, John Me- smith and his engineer had left the 
Millan, Dr. Williams, S. H. Armstrong, engjne and were standing on the west 
O. M. Arnold, J. R. Higgins, T- H. gjde of the track, looking down into 
Godson and William Wright. These] thg Bubway at the passers-by. 
gentlemen allowed their names to go; At thlg lnt, on the north side of the 
before the convention: O M Arnold,| _„K_ro„ 0_ a__ umn ths

,tmb SSK «7^2™ IISs-in isnvsir s„™d. ’ssri] t
ballot William Wright received 45 and, wires are insulated and they run dlag 
T. E. Godson 32. On motion of Messrs. I onally over the rail. Smith placed ills 
Godson and Higgins, the nomination of; hand on the wire and staggered back 
William Wright of Huntsville was with a cry. *
made unanimous. Best rpn to his assistance, but Smith

In accepting the nomination, Mr. brushed him aside. "I’m all right. I’m 
Wright said that he felt keenly the; aij right,” he said, but immediately his
honor that had fallen upon him, and; nmbs began to twitch convlusive- Washington, July 7.—A cable report
more deeply the responsibility. He] jy and Best made him He from United States Minister Allen at 

would use his best efforts* to win the] do'wn. a cup of water was given him, Seoul points to the existence of a great 
election, not for self-gratification, but] but be gpat it out. Meanwhile a mes- danger to both belligerents in Man
as the representative of the great! aenger had been sent to summon Dr.' churia. He says that he has learned 
Conservative party In Muskoka, a party! Harrjs -When the latter arrived Smith from a missionary surgeon that cholera 
Iff which there were always -enough men wag aj'!ve but tbe doctor had scarcely bas crossed Manchuria and appeared at 
of principle to retire to the background! flnlsbed à hurried examination when Antung. 
followers who were guilty of political tbe unfortunate man expired, 
misdemeanors. Not so the Reform Tbe bcMjy was taken to the undertak- 
party, who rewarded questionable lac-j ,ng establishment of A. M. Craig & Co.,
tics with lucrative positions in foreign, and an examination showed only one Winnipeg, Man., July 7.—Bryce Ur- 
countries, where, as Canadians, they, wound, on the right thumb. It was a qUhart, aged 7, w-hile playing on a raft, 
did not carry the respect Canadians gbgbt burn, such as might have been fe|] and was drowned in the Red 
abroad should do. caused by a match. j River this morning.

When he looked back over the history Smith had only been the road as fire-; A c p R sectlonman named Thom- 
of the party which was largely respon- man for about a month, and this he-] son wae enjoying a swim in the river 
sible • for confederation, the C. F. R.. lng bls flrst trip with Driver Best, the at pium Coulee when he was seized 
the Soo Canal and other public works, ]at^er knew but little about him. He w|{b cramps and was drowned. The 
he felt proud of thé party that had wag about 24 years of age, and lived body lg belng sent to St. John, N. B., 
been charged with extravagance; but. jn wiarton. | the home of the deceased,
with thirty-five millions annually they The remains will be conveyed to Edmonton, N.W.T., July 7.—While 
had carried on the affairs of the coun- Wiarton as soon as the young man's bathing In the Saskatchewan yesterday 
try and instituted public works, while relatives can be communicated with. afternoon, James Elliott, 18 years old.
the present government spent double __________________ ______— - wag carrjed off his feet by the swift
that amount. WITH CONSENT. current and drowned.

When the present government came 
into office there were

all- While leaning over the guard rail at 
the north side of the Queen-street sub
way last night at 11 o'clock, Percy 
Smith of Wiarton, a young fireman on 
a Grand Trunk west-bound extra 
freight, touched a live wire and was 
killed.
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CANADA INTERESTED. t

...75 His engine, No. 518, was hauling an 
extra freight from Palmerston to York. 
Engineer Best and Conductor Bender 
were in charge of the train and they 
arrived in York yesterday morning. 
They were returning to Palmerston

. 40c.
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Tatchekiao, July 7.—The Japanese 
swarmed over the mountain crests 
early this morning and advanced on 
Kaichou, compelling General Chirikoif 
with the centre of the Russian van
guard to fall back. A whole brigade -if 
Japanese, with masses of cavalry, fol
lowed and occupied the Village of Nan- 
tay, driving out two companies of Rus
sian infantry and two companies of 
Cossackst who were entrenched there. 
The Japanese arrived within five miles 
of Kaichou. It was then nightfall. Gen. 
Samsonoff made an heroic attempt to 
check the Japanese, galloping out with 
guns to shell the Japanese left and in
flicting great loss on them. But fear
ing his retreat would he cut off, he fell 
hack and is now holding Kaichou. Gen. 
Chirlkoff's force is stationed southeast 
of Kaichou.

, , ------matter.
It is understood that Mr. Long ha* 

left a very valuable estate, by some 
estimated to be worth at least $1.500,- 
y”- I? »°me quarters It is thought 
that the settlement effected one week 
ago last Wednesday will have effect 
upon the future action of other men 

,are Interested in concerns with 
!ate Mr. Long was closely

identified.
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MR. LONG’S FUNERAL.

Collingwood, July 7.—(Special.)—The 
remains of the late John J. Long 
brought home to-day. A crowd of two 
hundred or morç were gathered at the 
station when the train arrived at 
o’clock, the casket being conveyed in 
a special car. Tenderly it was carried 
to the hearse which was waiting and 
tafcen to the residence- Those Who 
came from Toronto were: Mr. and Mrs; 
Thomas Long, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Long, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Long. Jr., 
and Hugh McSloy of St. Catharines. 
During the day there were many sym
pathetic callers, and a large number 
of telegrams and several cablegrams of 
condolence were read.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row morning at nine o'clock, proceed
ing to St. Mary’s Church. At the re
quest of the family, thg'
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269 THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

That the latest and most accurate 
tables of mortality 'jn use by the Sov
ereign Life Assurance Company 'make 
for the benefit of young men seeking 
life assurance, is attested by the emi
nent actuary, Walter C. Wright of

so many men' (ranBdlnn Associated Press Cable.) FATAL RAILWAY CROSSING. Boston, who says; "The selection of
hunger for office that their rapacious- ; LondoIli j„ry 8.—Premier Balfour,'reply- ----------- the nfw tables by the Sovereign Life
ness had to be met by sums out of the lng 10 ^u)Ron Bom les, M. P., said that the , Brockville, July 7.—George Miller, a as, a basis of computing liabilities and
public exchequer. He denounced the Bvtiring Sea policing was undertaken with g. T. R. trackman, living near Mallory-1 regulating the cost of insurance be-
G. T. P. R. as an enterprise which n,e full consent of Japan end Russia and town, was struck and killed this morn-; tween policyholders seems to me. on
would not benefit the greater part off no international question conld arise. mg by the G. T. R. local passenger, the whole, a reasonable and wise choice.
Canada, and was an effort on the part-train from Belleville, which reaches As compared with the tables now used
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to emulate Sir To Readers of The Sunday World. bere at 10 a m He waa driving across for these purposes by the leading Am-
John A. Macdonald in his national en- The first edition of The Sunday World the track near his home. The horse erlcan and Canadian
terprlse—the C. P. R. | goes to press at 9 o'clock Saturday , vas killed and the rig demolished.

T„,„ » T . T.„„ T, Ig exnerted that the C P R will 'The meetinS closed with cheers, and night. | Miller was thrown some distance,
Ottawa, July 7. (Special.)—Le Jou. - It is expected tnat the U. . K. i the greatest of amity prevailed. The last edition goes to press at mid- alighting head flrst on a pile of rails,

pal of Montreal published a significant make a new issue of common stock! ------------------------------------- night. I and died soon after being picked up.
despatch bearing on the date of the shortly. Those close to the directors OTTAWA’S BIG CONTRACTORS. The last edition has more news an.l He was 26 years of age, and leaves a
federal elections. The circumstances say that the amount will be $20,000,oooj „ .. ...  . .. later news, and this Js the edition we widow and child. ________________

. . , „ . .. .. . , , , . „ ... . tun Handle XV ork* of the First Mae- are anxious to supply to our readers. --------------------------- - DUNDONALD INITIATED.
upon which Le Journal founds the the whole of which will be needed for, nitade with Ease. City readers can have this edition de- AN ACCIDENT. ------------
theory of an autumn election are open extensions and equipment. Municipalities wishing to get the best llvered to their houses by becoming ----------- Ottawa, July 7.—Major-General the
to the construction placed upon them. The capital stock ot the company is figures for big improvements should regular subscribers. Orders to be left1 Siindvldge. July 7.—At the inquest held Earl of Dundonald wag to-night inlllu-

, ,, . _________ T . T„.„.__ _ taiwnnnn stoek and1 advertise in The Ottawa Free Press fnr at World Office. The last edition is here last night on the death of Robert ted a member of Camp Argyle, S.O.S.Other Incidents give color to Le loin- now latte? can he Otmwa is the home oVmany laree con- also sent out on all trains leaving To-, Woods, the farmer who was accidentally There was a large gathering of mein-
nal’s conclusions. The crops are good P^ferred. who are conti™ualiy !ender?ng ™nto Sunday morning ^al agen«! hv^Phraim farmer, hers of the order among them being

in Quebec, and they are good in the mon 8tock| and some are of the opinion1 on big government works. This is the t^e last edIt on ,n a great m nyj of Burk’s Foils presided. Crown Attorney Grand Secretary Major Robertson of
west. Good crops are the one factor that the full percentage of the pre- latest unpublished joke of The Ottawa £ 1 Ilnight prosecuted mid D. R. Mellon op- 1 oronto.
which the government deems necessary ferred will be utilized before another Free Press; tlon seev^rnewsLallrorwrite this' P0''"'"1 forJM,r' ,nw«r<,sl,"'ha™ ’’T1'
. ln Ouenec The increase in the common is made. ' What is he, Grit or Tory?” lln"' 6 your ne"«dealer, or write tins (lPnrn tended as th«* person who did the
to a sneeplng victory j V.rnm(.. , Neither of the Toronto directors is in "Neither; he's a contractor." office.________________________shooting . The inry. after two honrs delili-
verdict in the 'veat' influenced by a town at present, but Mr. R. A. Smith The Free Press’ rates are nearly 20 niTnew RESIDENCE Prnt'nnv ,"'llver!'d the "rdlet’ Detttb b*
thinks, will also be influenced by a ^ ^ ^ Qf Qsler & Hammond- when per cent. less than The Globe’s, and NO XEW RESIDENCE’ accident.”
bCn^V^,l=1a=ne!ihverse decision by the1 asked whether the rumor had any basis, the Ottawa contractor does his work

Of course an adverse y e d th t -lt wouid be necessary to better than any other. He handles big
rrX7„,.C°^"l1„, lvrefaddptHnce Edward Istue more capital at some time, altho jobs with ease.
?s,andW«a7n,8tWthe Represenfatfon Act he had no knowledge of any immediate ----------------------------------------

th'”UsitnaOon6 tJn that'%ventPthe°gov-1 "The^ast increase in common stock 
the situat‘°"' J™ S, neclessar/ to' was made In 1901, and amounted to 
V ni!le »nnthcrd redfJo-lbuYion of seals I $19,500,000. Before any enlargement in

The Father of Champion.. c nd thîs DossiW could' not be done capital is made it will be necessary to
thThe tproudest man of them all was gave by another session of parliament.; obtain theeanc tionof RPf„ The I
the vétéran John f. Scholes, the father Le Journal’s announcement was as was d°ne in the Previous ln®ta^*.T^ ' Ottawa, July 7.—(Special.)—Th^-fhin- 
Of worlds champions. Congratulatory follows; "The government has sent! J?cent advance of C. j?/. ister of finance gives notice to-night of
telegrams came to the Athlete Hot-J Jo-day to the Liberal members of he thought to foreshadow something of the additlona, tariff changes. On spirits,

, hunches, all conveying earnest com- district of Montreal the electoral lists, above nature. ____________________ manufactured from sugar, syrup, mo-
piiments. which will be utilized at the next elec- HAID MEDALS. Iasses „°„ther ®af=harine matter, a|

There is no denying the fact that in tion. Mr. Bickerdike, member for the ‘ duty of $1.90 per gallon is imposed, the, -----------
Toronto, as in England, Scholes’ sue- St. Lawrrence division, was the first to r* ki \ same as if the spirit is manufactured j jamrn Durkin, an n<,for whose home l*
cess was scarcely anticipated. The boy receive his parcel. It is admitted lhaV (Canadian Associated uress nme.) from not less than 90 per cent, of raw | Ki;pp(,Sp(i to i»^tin Toronto, was th-' lenrlimr
forged to the front so fastxthat many all the lists are ready, and in a few) London, July 8.—Colonial Secretary or unmalted grain. Crushed or ground man of the Alenznr Stock Company ln San
believed that he was over-reaching, but weeks, perhaps a few days, all the Lyttleton. replying to E.R.P.Moon.M.P.,1 malt hereafter is to pay a duty of 2 l-1c Francisco. Frances^j^rr was>a member 
this week he has shown the stuff that Liberal members will receive their who asked why the services of those per pound. The change takes effect to- f rn^\frq nnrkin hchllidVe The
U in him and that he had the sculling copies. Once this secret distributions ; detailed fromthe naval^erviceo, Can- morrow._______________ mnn^m'rn famished Mr^DurÏÏn
«cience down to perfection. Thus all completed and the session of pari. 1- ada against the J l t8' ® with her fare to Toronto,
the greater is the credit and here's that ment Is terminated, the call to arms not awarded the medal, said the medals; Preston Races. July 14th and 16th
he may go over again and again and 1 of the general elections will be sounded, given were in 1866, and 1870, but It was $1200 ln purses. Entries close July 9^h
bring back the diamond sculls on each The election battle will take place In pot considered desirable to grant the 
occasion. the autumn.” medal to the men who defended the
lorEngfaynd^he™o^ed0aSphenomernanily NOTHING ANNOUNCED. , Xeir servi,^^amounted^ the polie! ig. Ottawa, July 7 -(Special. )-Mr. Em-

fast trial on ------------ of the frontier, and not to actual mill- mersnn practically got thru his rail
card's to Harnan's wfth Eddfe Dur- Sault Ste. Marie, July 7.-(Special.) - tary operations. way estimates to-night, the last item
nan hi. - ytn tarlle Hur directors of the Lake Superior Co. ------------------------------- -— passed being one of $140,000 for rental
miles and |choIe?etime wnase9W108 One after looking over the plants, have been - CHALLENGES DURNAN. of the Grand Trunk terminal at Mont-
watch caught tim triZl 3 *conds fas"? holding meetings here this afternoon     „ ., . teal. The house rose at 11.45 p.m.
er, but the first-named was probablv and evening, but at the close of to- (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
correct night's meeting had nothing to .'in* Loudon. July 8.—Edmund Fox of tho

This WAR hv inner «HAa th» best npr- nounce regarding the appointment of a iinlf Moon. Putney. Mwis rliallenged D irnna

™ sn*ws;™' w“* th* *“1 arwair6 *
the way. The best previous time was 
made by John Rumqhr, viz., 9.25. J.
«• Ryan's best figures were 9.30. The 
best professional time was 8.55, made 
by the late William O'Connor.

Reception for I lie Champion.
The teat was equal to any of Han- 

lan'e tho 
quite

S
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leather
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THE VICTORY IN TORONTO. NEW ISSUE OF C.P.R. STOCK.AN AUTUMNAL ELECTION.rlday

Scholes and Ills Diamond Senile the 
Talk of the Town.

Fut OutDirectors Expected to
$20,000,000 Worth.

Montreal Paper Figure, It Ont 
With Plausible Arguments.

'rlday campantes, it 
will give some advantage in premium 
charges to those who apply for insur
ance ln early life, and this ought na
turally to work beneficially 
whole company."

'riday It was only natural that the amateur 
championship of the world should re
vert to ToriAto, the home of sculling 
champions since ’76, and the medium if 
Lou F. Scholes could not have been 
better selected. On the streets and in 
the resorts and every place where 
Pie met the theme was Scholes' gallant 
victory. Who worried over the baseball 
club's defeat by Rochester or the prob
able outcome of a little incident that 
is to come off Saturday between the 
Tecumsehs and Chippewas as long as 
Lou F. Scholes bowled over Kelly, tne 
slickest sculler of them all, according 
to the English prints, and then Cloutte 
received his quietus, tho the finalist 
Proved a worthy opponent, forcing the 
champion to a new record for the race !

In the exultation over Lou we should 
not lose sight of his trainer and mentor, 
Eaaie Du man and P. J. Muiqueen, who 
are heartily to be complimented on the 
success that has attended their mis
sion.

for theI'riday

I, Frl-

I, Frl-
peo- 1

eather 
mtnge. 
e and 
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eather 
I inch.

A^ya,.'r;0eMlet'' °anned 8alm°°'

.35 A Good Time to Buy,
Every day in the year 

the palatial fur showrooms 
of the Dineen Company are 
open to meet the demand 
of tourists and those of our 
people who have learned 
by experience that it is a 
proper time to purchase 
furs ln view of the steady 
rise of prices from year to 
year. On exhibition will 
be seen every new garmen 
made from all the best o 
native and foreign furs, 

Tourists cannot well afford to overloof 
this display.

Rhens' Water, bottled at Rbenson 
The Rhine. Bingham's Palm Gardez^

vr
Hon. Mr. Latchford, commissioner of 

public works, wilr go to England on 
July 15 with M. J. Gorman of Ottawa 
on a pleasure trip.

Mr. Latchford derided the suggestion 
that any change is to be made In the 
location of the lieutenant-governor s 
residence.

By Oct. 1 the commissioner expects 
the Temiskaming Railway to be com
pleted as far as New Liskeard, and he 
is arranging for a trip for members of 
the legislature in the fall over the line.

ACTOR DESERTED WIFE.

Broderick's business suits, $22.60—118 
King Street West.

You don’t have to pay so much now 
for good office furniture. The Adams 
Furniture Co., Limited, sell it.

IT WEST
\ Cam'll
i Disease*

Smokers, summer vacations, buy
cigars beiore you go from Alive Bollard 
as y ou can buy at naif price, also pipes 
Storee-128 and 199 Yonge Street. \ B|■

Use "Maple Lear Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, 
City Hall-square, have the most In
viting exhibit of office furniture in 
the city.

, Nervous 
Gleet and 
It method

TARIFF CHANGES.

134 imenstrua 
the womb 
p. m.

BIRTHS.
MACNAB—At 334 Ontario street, on Mon

day, July 4th, '1004, to Mr. and Mrs. K. 
F. "Macnah, a son.

to borrow 
good*. 
■ ana 

We

old
oreee

i ny amenai 
day m yon 

Finy can be 
lime, or in 

inthly paw 
rower. We 
row planet 
d get eat 
ain 4333.

FAIR.DEATHS.
DOUGLAS—On Wednesday, July (1th, 1904, 

at 38 Fuller-street, Jas. Douglas, In hie 
58th year.

Funeral from the above address on Fri
day. July 8th, 1904, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

BOOTH—On Wednesday, July 0th, 1904, 
ot 31 Lewis-street, George F., beloved 
son of Margaret and Jacob Booth, In hie 
19tb year.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day afternoon at 2 o'cloek, to St. John s, 
Norway.

LONG—At Toronto on Monday, tbe 4th 
July, 1904, John Joseph Long of Colllqg- 
wood. Ont, aged fil years. i X"

Remains will be taken to Collingwood 
on the 8.45 a m. G.T.R. train on Thurs
day. Interment at Collingwood on Fri
day.

WUST—At 95 Marl borough-avenue, July 7, 
Arthur Edwin Weat, In his 30th year 
(deeply regretted).

Funeral on Saturday at 8 p.ai. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept tills in
timation.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jnly 7.— 
<S pim.)—With the exception of light scat
tered showers near the shores of Laka 
Erie and In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, tlig 
weather In Canada to-day has been fair, 
tt lies continued warm In the Northwest 
Territories and warmer condition* nr* 

sprehdliig over Manitoba.
Minimum and maximum temperature»; ' 

Port Simpson, 42—til; Victoria, 38- (M|
Kamloops, W—70; Qu'Appelle-5(1-82: Win
nipeg, 44—72; Snegeeii, 54—78; Tovontft 
58 74: Ottawa, 52—82; Montreal, 38-741 
Quebec, 50— 80; St. John, 58—74; Halifax 
04-78.

i
Noblng butt the best at Thomas.

THRU HIS ESTIMATES.
THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

CO. Do you desire to become a partner in 
the finest and safest business in the 
world, without paying anything extra 
for the privilege? You can do this by, 
taking out a policy ln the Imperial 
Life.

Jng. St W

1 •Rhens." a beverage by Itself or mixes 
. with irult syrups and nlniaor liquors ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBON S 

toothache GUM. Price 10c.
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes end Georlgan Bay- 
Moderate variable winds) fair and 
about the name temperature.

Ottawa Vallpy aud Upper 8t. Lawrence- 
Light vnrlafile winds; fair and warm.

l.tiwer St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate, 
westerly winds; fair gild not much change 
in temperature.

Màrltlnfe- Light variable winds; fair snd 
moderately warm.

Lake Superior— Fair and moderately
warm.

Mànitoba—Fair end warm.

3511
Popular Winner.

Nothing so high in the estimation of 
the smoking public as "Clubb's Dollar 
Mixture." Popular on account of its 
sterling quality, its coolness and deli
cious mellow flavor, and sold 
at a popular price, 1 ib. tin. 
$1: 1-2 Ib. tin. 50c: 1-4 lb. package, 25c: 
sample package, 10c. at tobacco stores 
or direct from A. Clubb & Sons, 41 
King West. "Trade supplied.”

T MORRISON AGAIN.

Belleville, July 7.—M. B. Morrison. 
M. L. A., was again chosen to-day as 
Conservative candidate for West Has
tings.

!• Il III till 8 t-i-ilttM-H-tl'M-H-t-M-
LONDON PRAISES SCHOLES.

I

**

rente ., London, July 7.—The Graphic declares lt to be entirely satisfactory . » 
. i that a colonial visitor to Henley should have carried off a principal . • 
« » event. Scholes’ victory is an exception to the inheritance of the tradi- ■ *
* 1 tlonal style. Canadian visitors are still unpersuaded that their style T
‘ ' Is inferior. <*\ , Tùe Sportsman says Scholes’ victory was most felt by the Lean- ,, 
. i ders, Kelly being a prominent member of that club, which is very jeal- <>
* * ous of the prowess of Britain in her own waters and ports. Scholes is « •
* • the son of a famous Canadian sport who has fought such champions < (
“ * as Sullivan and Mitchell. Young Lou Scholes is not a stylist like „,
! > Kelly, but he has pace and stamina and can win races. « <

The Daily Telegraph says the fact that an English oarsman has .» 
•f done a record for the Diamond Sculls faster than Howell or Nlckalls < »
* • ttnd can yet be beaten by a Canadian Is a thing of which the empire _ f
* * may well be proud. • <■
fH4-H ! H WH-H-W-I-H-W M UfHHI I ■! H-l-hW*

Broderick’s Business Suits. $22,60 — 
118 King-street

thf* "world’s famous’’ was 
a repeater. Lou deserves the 

Welcome t,hat he will receive, and be- 
•ng: the first amateur to win a sculling 
championship abroad, the welcome is 
hound to be equal to the occasion. Al
ready the clubs are preparing one of 
*“e biggest receptions ever accorded a 
Canadian. Hanlan. ln 1876, O’Connor 
jater and Gaudaur in 1894 wrere tender- 
®u most enthusiastic receptions on their 
return to Toronto. They are yet fresh 

the memories of Toronto people. It 
Ja* only four years ago that John L. 
■choies, Lou’s brother, now of Col-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
T

$2800—Buys semi-detached, modern, 
nine-roomed, brick dwelling. Macdoneli 
Avenue, all latest Improvements, pos
session September 1st. Bdward A Eng
lish. 48 Victoria St.

Bruce Old Boys go home, train leaves
7 a.m.

Presbyterian Summer School, Knox 
College, P a.m.

Baseball, Toronto v. Rlchester, 4 p.m. 
Durham Old Boys’ annual meeting, 

YAI.C.A.. 8 p.m.
Public .Library board. 8 p.m. 
Vaudeville, Hanlan’s and Munro Park,

8 and 8 p.m.
Band concert, Grenadiers, Bellwoods 

Park. 8 p.m.
STincoe County Old Boys’ Association, 

room G, King Edward Hotel, 8 p.m*

Rr?fnpgroo^o%\KorB8kjr1L8,h^
Limited. Queen-George. Phone Ml 784 

STE AM 4 HIP MOVEMENTS.
VISITORS TO HAMILTON 

be cure and take the James Street car 
to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Railway lor Mountain Top, finest pan
oramic view on the continent, pure air. 
shady park, good hotel, with observa- 
iry in connection, etc. v.

You can save the cost of a Vertical 
Filing Cabinet in a short time. Adame 
has the besL City Hall-squar

an ob fur* 
l one to 12 
leurity not - r~
pur posse»*

Arrangements are now completed 
whereby St. Leon may be purchased by 
the glass, "stlU” or "aerated,” at 
every drug counter and hotel. Far 
constipation, before meals; indigestion] 
after meals. 135

Jul} T. At. From.
Aunrnia...... .Liverpool .........  New York

Ki-i-nlg Albert...Naples 
Pennsylvania....Hamburg .... New York

New York

i Broderick 
la Klng-sti

s Business Suite. >28.60— 
ng-street west.• liaTry the deeanter at Tkomae’.FI
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AMUSEMENT*. articles for sale .
MANITOBA
PROPERTY
OWNERS

I
would surround the sculler with the 
broader halo of glory.

Fast Time at Healey.
The fast time made In the final 

seems to confuse the lay writers. The 
veteran Scholes explains that the race 
was a foregone concbluelon, a proces
sion In fact, with the winner always 
ahead. Both went along about their 
business and with wind and tide fav
orable the distance wad covered In 
8.23 1-5, which Is 5 4-6 seconds better 
than the best previous work. But Lou,
Scholes will tell us that It required 
much more skill and brains to win on 
Wednesday than It did Thursday.

When the news was received yester
day President A. R. Stell and Captain 
J. J. Smyth of the Toronto Rowing 
Club despatched the following cable
gram to the victor:

“Lou F. Scholes. Henley-on-Thames,
England: Heartiest congratulations
from all the boys. A. R. Stell, J. J.
Smyth."

John F. Scholes, a champion himself 
and father of two champions, received 
the news yesterday In his customary;

- » modest fashion-. His first information 
of the victory came from The Toronto 
Star. Then came these cablegrams 
from England:-

“Son won final in record time. P. J.
Mulqeen.”

“Congratulations; son broke record.
—John Sloan."

Mon. Mr. Gibson, attorney-general of 
Ontario, sent the following letter to 
Mr. Scholes, sr„ yesterday:

“My Dear Sir.—I feel so supremely 
satisfied and Jubilant, I may say, over 
the victory this morning of your son 
that I cannot refrain from congratu
lating his father. • Possibly I am not 
well known by you, but since boyhood 
I have known you as an honorable 
sportsman, highly respected thruout 
the community, and particularly by all 
honest lovers of sport. I assume that, 
having béaten Kelly, there Is no diffi
culty In the finals. And It is a victory 
over which nil Canadians must re
joice. I am the father of some boys 
myself, and know what sort of a thrill 
of emotion a success like this pro
duces. You ought to be, and I am 
sure you are, a happy man, and I hope 
you will accept my congratulations in 
the same spirit In which I am tender
ing them. Believe me, yours sincerely 

“J. M- Gibson."
The trophy, the Diamond Sculls, won 

by Lou Scholes, is one of the finest
, "You dan say I'm the proudest fellow ever given for a * '*
that ever walked. I'm as glad as the about 15 Inches in height, In the snap.
I won them myself." These were Ned of a pair of sculls, and Is atuaae 
Hanlan's words when he learned of with precious Jewels. Possession 
Çcholes' final victory. given for a year to Uie 'Ylî”ler i”? \

- "What’s your opinion of Scholes?” he production of a bond for £1000. Bcnoi 
was asked. will also receive a beautiful medal, <10-

"He’s certainly a daisy. Yes, he pulls nating the championship, 
at 20 pounds heavier than I ever did. Will Scull at St. Kitts.
He's young, of course. But he's got Mr. Scholes said that Lou would proh
ibe fibre. No, I never coached him, but I at,ly alter his program now and come 
Bddie Durnan, my nephew, did, and I straight home instead of going to St.
Cfached Eddie.” Louis for the National Regatta, and

"You had faith ip Scholes’ winning, then to St. Catharines for the Canadian 
then?” Henley before returning.

"Not a shadow of doubt after Jack ..j wm advise him against making tna 
Scholes told me the time the boy" made tr‘p to St. Louis. It would be too much
oYer my old mlle-and-a-half from tht ,Va ta8t," the long ocean voyage, the It was j?ed Hanlan's great win over 
Point to Ward's. That was my old 9 ,lre80me railroad journey, the change plalgted at the Philadelphia Centennial 
minute straight at the end of the sea- | of c;;mate. food and water, for any | Regatta in 1876'that first made Toronto 
son when I had all the practice behind man. Besides, Lou Is very anxious to ,amous a8 the home of what's best in 
me. O'Connor did it in a little undar get home for personal reasons. oarsmen. The New York Herald thus
9, Lou did it in the early season in 9 , Lou ig t0 be married on his return to de8cribed the event: 
minutes and 10 seconds. When I hearl an e8timable lady of the east end, Miss “Grandly they get away, and rushing 
that I said, ‘Well, you can just bet jennie Tozer, to whom he has been ^ up tnat course, Plalsted at 38, the Cana- 
your original dollar that Scholes can eiig-aged for some time. Lou has pur- ; dian about as many and Luther clean 
beat all the Kellys that ever pulled ,.based a hoqse in the west end, ana up to 40. which showed he was now 
an oar.” bas r nearly furnished, so that :n- ; rowing his all actually. At the quarter,

"And as to Scholes’ time?" Hanlan pappy day is not far distant. Lou s am- , you cann0{ 8ee which leads, while a'l
was asked: bltlon was to win the diamond sculls. keep wlde ot each other and so av nd

"Greatest on record," he replied. "My j and_ thi8 being achieved, he will prob- the danger of f0uimg. Nobody yet
best record was on Chautauqua Lake abJy retire from sculling. seems to weaken, and in all the fine
in '79, when I was up against Courtney ; John l. Scholes, the retired amateur raclng of the past ten days no sight 'B 
for a J90O0 purse. I went over five lightweight boxing champion of the more 8Uperb than this. But now comes 
miles, mile and turn, in 33.56 3-4, for wor]d_ now in the hotel business a. the sifting out, and the man to go first 
the referee, and stopped eight times to collingwood. was notified by -wire of t0 the rear i8 almost the last one most 
drink out of the lake. " I did it for my- tbe glad tidings. His feelings were well tbought of. no other than Pittsburg's 
self in 32.31. Everybody thought their expressed in the telegraphic reply: _ pulling puddler, the redoubtable Patrie*
watches were crazy. Gardner did Hires “Bully for Lou, He's a dandy. Luther. Yes, he's 75 feet back at the
miles in 19.16 once. But Scholes beats prominent Rowing Men Spent. half, and then comes lengthy Plalsted, 

'ill.” Joe Wright, the veteran oarsman, while 50 feet ahead and in the best
tbld of Lou Scholes’ succès*. COurse of the three rows the brave, 

“You can say Lou Scholes must be sa|d: "That's grestf. and the people well-knit Ontarian. The, tall man's 
an ox-eye daisy to itand four races in of the city shdüffi #tve him a ^recep- head rtoW droops a bit on to his right

tion that would make the earth shake. shoulder, conclusive evidence that he 
“You have seen the diamond sculls? feelg pis work, and tho he keeps on at a 
"Yes Thev *re a pair of bone sculls good pace the whole action of the leader 

about four inches long crossed with a ig iiev!ier. as if he had matters'well in 
largo diamond set in the Centre. In ad- handi while his rowing is the smoothest 
dition to this it Is customary to present cn the rroer.

"Englishmen have never been in It the winner with a medal or cup,,a calm on the westward side and the 
since I got the world's championship miniature diamond sculls, whicn s- Canadian has the best or it. for he is 
and the English championship there.’* comes the personal property of the wi - pagt the mile and well up to the turning 
he said. “It’s been Australia, Canada, ner." . . . _ stakes. But all In a roorofjjt "e st°P*
and the tJhited States ever since. Can- T. P. Galt of the Argonauts, speaKing rowing and looks ahead. What can It 
ada's still on top." of Lou Scholes' victory, said: be? Has the pace been too great lor

“As to the stroke, tho?” J “The time made by Scholes, 8.23. i* llinlf too? Not this time. For now
"Theirs is shorter than ours. The ! (or an amateur marvelous, and is «ju*1 away he goes, and as his oar dips to 

Argonauts have the finest stroke In tho | to within 9 or 10 seconds of the ea. hold at the turn the watch says 11 
world.** professional time-at least that is my minutes 7 1-2 seconds. Ten seconds

"Then that long slide too-------- ” I opinion. Hanlan and O Connor, any. )ater follows Plaisted and 2-> behind
"Yes! Twenty-eight inches: say,that ' no doubt. Gaudaur. could row a mi e hlm Luther. They go about and down, 

slide was a corker to the Englishmen ! and a half on Toronto Bay in 9 min- and tho the Canuck often stops to ge. 
when they first saw it. ‘By Jovèt^they : utes, or a shade under. I think Schol.s new breath and eye his course, he has 
said, 'that chap's doubled up like a pair ; time is equivalent to about «' all things his own way, tho letting
of Shears.' My first slide was a inches. | and s or 10 seconds on Toronto Bay Plalgted creep up almost to his stern- 
My shell was always 31 feet, «-eight 27 : The Henley course Is one mile an 1 pofit and then springing gaily from him 
pounds. Scholes has the short sh.ell, 550 yards, that is to say. !*. '» ' and pulling now a ^

yards short of a mile and a half, and now at the old pace. Luther, too, com- 
T „ , , you add one-seventh to the Henley , slowly down steering in almost be-
Lou Scholes started to sail with the dl8[ance u will make a mile and a hlpd the Island and then out. the hardy 

Don Roving Club in 1900. his father . Assuming a crew rowed the Hen- dominion man goes home an easy win- 
pereisteniy keeping him at practice. J. " distance in 7 minutes, they would per ,n n mlnutes 54 1-4 second*. Plalsted 
Delaney also assisting in coaching the ‘, the same rate of speed cover a mile romtng next |n 22 minutes 23 1-5 and 
youngster. He worked first in the Bob “d a ha!f in exactly 8 minutes. If. , ther last )n 23 minutes 10 seconds. 
Berry shell that is still in possession therefore, you add 1-7 to Scholes’ time, 
of the Dons. Yesterday some wise per- ruimeiv 1 minutes and 13 seconds, it 
ton offered the club 375 for the boat w|ll he seen that it would take him 
and was refused. Mr. Scholes remain- 9 minutes and 42 seconds to row a 
ed with: the Dons until 1903, when he mue and a half at the same "bee *.
Joined the Toronto Rowing Club, un- blow, the Henley course is against the 
der Whose colors he yesterday won the current, and foe. a four' 1* oulte 
Diamond sculls. Besides in the singles seconds slower than Toronto Bay. 1 n- - 
Scholes has won ffeveral races in the ; not the same difference in regora to 
doubles, notably with Marsh (junior an 'eight.' because an 'eight is la •
C.A.A.o:) and with Frank Smith The difference on the other hand m 
(senior C.A.A.O., 1903). time for a single Is much

the single is of course much slower and 
To the Don for I.on. ,, t*..lighter.

“John has won his world’s champion
ship," said the father a few years 
ago; "atid now Lou you go and win 
yours.”

Straightaway the younger of the 
sons, who is now 24 years old, hied 
himself to the murky 
and shell and started the practice that 
culminated in yesterday's triumph and 
the order was carried to conclusion- 

“Is Ldu a. greater sculler than Jack 
Is a boxer?" was asked the senior 
Scholes, who would make no differ
ence, tho he allowed that the public

rp hrerhikg machine for sale
_L without engine: very cheap. Jf 
T-irner, Doncaster P.O.. Ont.

ONTRACT8 TAKEN TO CLEAN OBI 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Qucea

el#IoÛeBASEBALL
(Kins Strict and Prater Are.)

TORONTO ve. ROCHESTER
TO-DAY AT 4 P. M. _______

“Get the Notion”

jffs
Is that we've simply got to make room in our pi osent promises 
for the plasterers and mesons and carpenters who will shortly 
be at work on the now addition to onr store and factory, A 
heap of stock has got to be beyond the reach of dust and dirt, 
and the present exceptional value* indicate the efforts we are 
making it that direction. We want you to know that if you 
are looking for Travelling Goods, Leather Goods or an 
Umbrella, that this is the cheapest store in town by long odds 
for the next sixty days.

cTHE POINT West. VResiding in Ontario will find in the Cor
poration a prompt, efficient and reliab.e 
agent for looking after their interests at 
reasonable rates.
• The Corporation’s branch at Winnipeg is 
particularly well equipped to undertake 
the sale of real estate, collection of rente, 
payment of taxes, etc.

Your boys need skele
ton suits for summer.

The other day our buy
er closed a deal for 35 2- 
piece skeleton short pant 
sûits that sell regularly for 
7/50, sizes 26 to 33, we 
offer them to you while 
theyi last at 5.00. Pants 
have the belt and tabs to 
match, and they are the 
real sweil goods for out
ing. N

We clothe the boys just - 
a little better than other 
houses do.

FOUND.

Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

OF THE W71 OVND-IN KINO EDWARD HOTEL, 
i: stprk rrrtlfiratre representing belt
million dollars. Will return to owner on 

Menka and
i '

eiillefnclory Identification. 
Strnbl, King 'Edward Hotel.ARGUMENT

The
Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

HELP WAHirj.
air ANTED—AT ONCE-FOR SültM R 
W hotel—Flrat-elasa working chef,who 

understands both American and European 
work: highest reference*; second conk. w«. 
man pastry cook. Inside steward, middle, 
aged man for night elerk and watchman, 
an experienced hotel housekeeper, storeroom 
woman, two white hollmen, not afraid of 
long hour* .also head waiter, 
tween 3 and 6 Wednesday afternoon, Room 
193, Rosaln House.

iLarge Stocks-Qulck Shipment* Apply he- !
45

Dodge Mfg.Co. 117 ANTED—SALESMAN, LOUT AND 
W shoe business. Apply H. A 0. Black

ford, 114 Yonge-atreet.$1.000,009 IS 
800,000

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

Paid-up Capital..........
Reserve Fund.............SOME PRICES MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR BUILDING SALE

.it ANTED—COMPETENT ARCHITECI 
W tural draughtsman, kindly state agS, 

experience and salary required. Apply Bax 
61. World.
T7>XPERIENCED FARM HAND WANT- 
JCj ed. Apple to W. G, Keen, Don P.Q. 
Tel. North 27.20.

Ladies' Umbrellas, ivory 
dies, sterling mounted, taffeta silk — 
en including case and tassels, one of
^.3^ $2-95

34-inch Packing Trunk, covered 
with sheet steel, large and roomy, with 
deep tray, regular 34.00, tg 45

Phones 8829-8880
116 BÀY ST„ TORONTO.

for
Weékfend ’SheUiaèr» 5
âbove all compeHtors.

OAK 
HALL *»

Canadas Best Clothiersjws.»..^
lOrvg StEastMfF I
0pp. St James’ Cathedrai.lJiy|jj

I SPECIAL SHIPMENT T0-MÏ32-inch Steamer Trunk, cowhide 
bound, brass - mounted, brass, bumper 
comers, lock and bolts, two leather 
straps and compartment Cf! QK 
tray, regular 37-50. for.... VOJ3

Genuine Cowhide Suit Oates, bras* 
mounted, linen lined, 2 in- CÂ If) 
side straps, reg 36, for ... T. IU

Gentlemen's Umbrellas, nat"
ural wood handles, gold and silver trim
mings, gloria silk covers, strictly high- 
class and exclusive, reg. S? (If) 33 and $3.50 for............... ÇC.VU

A fine line of Telescope Bags, 
leather straps and corners; they take up 

too Club Bags, made of reel cow- room that will be wanted soon for car;
hide, 12-inch size, brass Ç1 OK penters. All prices according OK
clasps and lock, reg. fc.50, for v'-iii to size,starting at....................

These lines on sale to-dey end to-morrow while they last. First 
come—first served. Thé remainder of the stock priced on similarly 
generous lines.

fries lif e DenUttry at Moderate Prioei.—or THE FINEST—I
NEW YORK MftEu.ee 
Yongr,o*s=To' ‘^DENTISTS

\-f! •\T7 0N’T YOU LET US SEND YOU OUR 
VV telegraph Iwok, free, telling how 

you can become a competent telegrapher 
111 a few months? It may mean the turn-, 
lug point in your life if you will do eq. 
Write your postal now. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 3d King east, Toronto.

FRESH FISH8%

SEA SALMON. TROUT, 
WHITEFISH, MACK- 
REL, HADDOCK, ETC.

educational.
txENTIBTS — WANTED, GRADUAIS 
J ) and first-class mechanical man. C. 
A. Risk.

tir ANTED AT ONCE—SMART BOYM 
W to sell papers at the Island. Apply 

Circulation Department, World.

WM A SUMMER SCHOOL.
AU subjects special rates. Indi

vidual instruction.
Mrs- Wells’ Business College

216 Cor. Toronto and Adelaida

EAST 8 GO., 300YonâeSt. BERRIES - BERRIES< a-
-lir ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
VV know strike still on In Hnmiltofl. 

Settlement of same will be announced 
ever my signature only. For Information 

Wm. Berry, 158 Market-atreet, Ham-

SCHOLES CHAMPION
The fineat Canadian in the Market. 

Buy To-day.
Look out for GALLAGHER'S 

Special Offers for Saturday.
BVEBYTHINO IN SEASON 

TABLE DELICACIES OF ALL KINDS

. ’*1
write 
II ton.Continued on Page 2. = ESTATE NOTICES.7

ter chniice In their event than had Scholes 
In the Diamond Seufis

It is not Impossible that Winnipeg will 
send an eight next ear. Defeat only whets 
the sporting appetite for another trial.

Brother Jack f* Happy.
Collingwood. July 7.— (Special.) — 

There was a great deal of interest mani
fested nere in the result of the race 
at Henley, and Jack Scholes, the popu
lar proprietor of The Globe Hotel, was 
besieged with inquiries. The telegram 
announcing Lou's victory was posted 
up, and many were the congratula
tions tendered. Jack, who himself 
knows how it feels to be a world's 
champion, and be accorded a civic de
monstration, is greatly tickled with his 
brother’s success.

A N LAN
POINT SH •XTOTIOH TO CREDITORS-IN* THE 

Matter of the Estate or Robert 
Hutchinson Donkin, Late of the City of 
Darlington, County ot Durham. Eng
land. fcnlpper. Deceased, but rormeWy 
of the vlty of Toronto, Canada.

lingwood, wa» given a warm welcome 
on his return as boxing amateur cham
pion of the world.

Ned Hanlan Pleased.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

AT ONCE — SMART\\T ANTED
VV youth, 16 to 18 years, for clerics! 

work in office. Apply Business Manager, 
World Office.

Gallagher Co.,TO-MORROW 3.30 Pursuant to R. 8. O. (1897), chspter 129, 
notice Is hereby given that, all creditors 
and other persons having any claims or 
demands against the estate of the said Rob
ert Hntchifison Donkin, deceased, who died 
on or about the tenth day of March, A. 1)., 
1904, at the said City of Darlington, are 
hereby required, on or before the first day 
of September, A. D. 1904, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to Beatty. Blaekstock, 
Fneken k Riddell,-of Xo.58 East Welllngton- 
stieet, in the City ot Toronto, Catiada, so
licitors for The Toronto General Truats 
Corporation, the executors of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the fail particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their seeounts, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them, duly verified.

And further take notice that, after such 
last-mentioned date, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims and 
demands of which they shall then hare 
had notice; and that the said executors will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this fifteenth day of

BEATTY. LACK STOCK, FA8KEN A
RIDDELL,

No. SS East Welllngton-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

(RAIN OR SHINE) -DETAIL HARDWARE BUSINESS FOfc 
XV sale—One of the 1 argent and In best 
locution in Toronto. Largely cash business, 
in toed running order. Turnover for 190fc 
over $35,000. Can eaRi’.v be Jmrrcanod. 
Stock and tools about $0000. For partie* 
lain and terms address Box 35, The Toron
to World Office.

KING-STREET EAST.
Tel Main 412. Opp. Bt. James' Cathedral

All Orders Delivered Promptly.

Many years of careful 
birds pro- 13 AKEHY BUSINESS OR SALE — I}4 

X> town of about 10,000; no opposition; 
an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses anil 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75,000 annually; price $5600; rea
son for selling III health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. McTaggart and 
Mercer, corner Bloor and Doverconrt. 462

TECUMSEH - CHIPPEWA study among 
duced patentHANL1VS GREAT WIN.
Bird BreadSeats now on sale at Harold A- Wilson’s
That Is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormou* 
a demand for It. 10c. the
■g pkge., 2 large cakes.

-------- NEXT WEEK---------

i
Z'l RAIN ELEVATORS WANTED AT 
vT ten different Ontario points,will re 
from owners and employ owner as buyer.
T. Somers, Manning Chambers, Toronto.I

two large cakes. Peed your birds on the Standard (a)

Cottam Bird Seed
UseCottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. AÜgrocers. 

£ Advice FREE about Birds. Bird Book 35c. by maiL
Bart Cotta, Co., 61 Doadaa St, Lead*. 0*t

HOTEL».

T ROQUOfB HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- ,| 
J nda. Centrally situated, corner King ’< 
and York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; ekvatbr. Rooms with hath and an 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. <3. A. 
Graham. mV

i FEARFUL FLIGHT THROUGH 
SPACE ON WHIZZING 

/ WHEELS per;tt OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST. H west, opposite G. T. R. and C. I*. R. 
station;" electric care pass door. Turnbull 
f-roith, Trop.

DO YOU RECEIVE YOUR 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD 7^ WONDERFUL ■T■

VJ RAN I
"VTOTICH TO CREDITORS.—IN THE■£s,.skîe trsîVo'f.foÆ
la the County of York, Merchant, De
ceased.

TT ANDSOMB APPOINTMENTS. EX- 
JT relient table, «parlons reception
rooms, verandahs, croquet lawn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day np- J
wards. "The Abberley," 258 Bherbourne- 
etreet

us Blue Co,Lon Sebolea a Daisy.* World subscribers will ■confer a 
favor upon the management by re
porting any irregularities in de
livery.
should be addressed to Business 
Manager, World Office, 83 Yonge 
Street.

when Notice la hereby given pursuant tl“T'ie 

■•vised Statutes of Ontario," 1897, Chap
ter 126, that ail creditors aud others having 
claims against the estate of the said An
drew Scott Irving, who died ou or aboiit 
the 29th day of April, A.D., 1901, are re
quired on or before the first day of August, 
1904, to send by post prepaid, or deliver 
to Messrs. Lindsey, Lawrence & Wads
worth, Solicitors for the Executors of the 
last will and testament of the said deceas
ed, their Christian and surnames, addressee 
and descriptions, the full particular* 
of their claims, the statement of their ac
counts. and the nature of ihe securities, If 
any. held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mhntloned date, the said executors will 
pi weed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that the 
said executors will not be liable for the 
sold assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated this 26th day of June, A.D. 1904. 
LINDSEY, LAWRENCE & WADSWORTH, 
Solicitors for the Executors, 77 Home Life 

Building, Toronto.

Sh
d7Lefour days,” he went on exuberantly. 

"Three in three days was quite enough 
for yours truly. Lord! how the last 
ounce does count.”

"What do you think of English row
ing?"

KING OF THE
These communicationsHIGH WIRE SUMMER RESORTS.

New Yd 
on BeacU 
track and 
four even] 
tic Beilin 
easily by 
ence ran

The water has fallen CANADA’S SUMMER HOTEL
THE PENETANGUISHENEROSIE

On the Famoue Georgian Bay,
‘ PENETANG, ONT[PASTURE

" FOR

30 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL PARK 1 FIBS ' ra 
Cochran;, 
lW. llemJ 
D9 (Coi'ind 
Vvluehcetd 
Eateila J. 
Fra Kill in 

fcecouti 
(liliaeUraJ 
U to 5, 2d 
6, a. Till 
Art Also i 

Third r 
Park, lid 
(O Connor 
(Wood), 2 
Ftora, Fol 
ran.

p AU OF
Tennla Courts. , Golf Links, ■

Bowling Groen (the Fine» in Canada)
Fishing, the Best in Canadian Waters, 

Boating, Bathing and All Out-of-Door 
▲mueementa.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE ORCHESTRA.
Bow liner Trophy on Exhibition At the King 

Ed ward Hotel.
Write for Booklet. ed

READ THIS LIST:

AND MANY OTHERS.
HORSES CLASS BOARD — ROOMS 

well furnished, Une sa nay beach, ball 
room for dancing, everything Al. Maple 
Leaf House, Windermere. I. Hough. 346

IRST
Scholes a Novice In 1900.

IN THM THHATRH
MOVING PICTURES

Horse Show in Queen's Park — Turbinia — Circus 
Parade—Toronto Fire. All local subjects.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Public Notice la hereby given, that under 
The Companies Act, 1902, letters patent 
have been Issued under the Seal of the Sec
retary of State of Canada, bearing date the 
28th day of May, 1904, Incorpora ting Isaac 
McMichael, general manager; George D. 
Perry, secretary-treasurer; Donald K. Hen
ry, manager, all three of the City of Toron
to, In the Province of Ontario: William B. 
Powell, manager, and Robert Cooper-Smith, 

of His Majesty's Counsel learned in the

-T-v ERR ISLAND, SPARROW LAKE, 
J J Muskoka; ideal surroundings, safe 
beach, superior board, home comforts, boat
ing, 
rates.
P. O.

Fourth 
lungs—CaTICKETS FOR THE

=~ BANQUET
------TO—

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

good fishing, dally mail, moderate 
Mrs. C. Bennett, Severn Btidgit }} îcrot 

Ten, 96 (1 
Highborn, 
ltca Urlut

Fifth ra 
(Hildebrat 
(Martin),
6 to 2, 3. 
Silver Du;

.Sixth n 
10,'t ((Coen 
fern), 5 U 
dt-rlyi, 5 t 
Ion, Wlllln 
ham, Lore 
Step Awa 
ran.

I STORAGE.one
law, both of the City of Montreal, in the 
Province of Quebec, for the following pur
poses, viz. : The operation of a general 
messenger business nnd the operation of 
signal, police, burglar, fire nlarm and time 
service apparatus and devices: the est.ib- 
llshment of a system of eleetrieal call boxes, 
which. In connection with other instru
ments nnd appliances, shall provide calls 
nnd signals for messengers, police, fro, 
patrol nnd other purposes; the operation of 
p system of watchmen’s signals and tho 
furnishing of watchmen for aiiy nnd nil pur
poses; the maintaining of n messenger ser
vice for thej collection, récvlpt.storagc, deüv 
ery and distribution of packages, merchan
dise, freight, messages. rertieing matter, 
and nny other property entrusted to It fur 
any of sfritj purposes; the carrying on of the 
business of; bill posters and general Adver
tising ngcuts; the furnishing of time by tho 
use of self-winding or other clocks, elec
trically or imechanlcally controlled; nnd In 
general thd carrying on of such electrical, 
mechanical, mercantile, manufacturing and 
transit business as may be requisite or in
cidental to the business herein above de
scribed. The operations of the company to 
he carried jon throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of “The 
Dominion Messenger & Signal Company,” 
Limited, with a total capital stock of one 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into one 
thosuand «hares of one hundred dollars, 
and the chief place of business of the said 
company H to be nt the City of Toronto, 
In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at: the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 3rd day of .Dine, 1904.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill ReadHon. W. S. Fielding fcl TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND FI- 

O a nos; double and single furniture van» 
for moving; the oldest and moat reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 880 Bps- 
Uiua-avenoa.

Donlsnds1
Telephone 12620

Trustee Kent Has Generous Spirit- 
Painter's Regret—Coal Co. 

Makes a Protest.

-AT THE-

King Edward Hotel, on July II, BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.Toronto Railway.CAN BE HAD FROMFlew In Honor of Victory.
John F. Scholes numbered his visi

tors by the hundred. To the latter ue- 
longed Secretary Morley of the boa.d
of trade, who called at the Athlete Ho- Tbc mPfflbers of the board of education 
tel to convey that body’s félicitât.ons U!ade their last meeting before vacation
2S? worthy" re's WmkLn-d Fa**

keen satisfaction the communication I i„„,Uf and the remaining members made 
from Mayor Urquhart would supply the lh(1 clscusslons as short as possible. The 
want. It was written and received 8aJu,T llst 0f the new staff of ih2 Tech- 
yesterday and reads as tollows: afcal mgh School, as presented in the man-
a great'deal^f1'pleasure of the success agement report, was not to 'the liking of 
of your spn. Mr Lou Scholes in win- h. A. E. Kent, and he very forcibly said 
nlng the Diamond Sculls at Henley. „0 In the first place the principal, Mr. 
England. I have just cabled him my j«tii;enbam, should get $2600 per annum, 
congratulations, and have ordered thef 
finye to be hoisted at the masthead onall city buildings In honor of his vic-j shall and Miss Macmillan were being out 
tory. As his great achievement is, no rageously underpaid in the salaries which 

extent due to the deep I they were t0 receive, $600 rnd $500 respec- 
his work by his *

Flag» T3 ICHAUD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGK ST.,' 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joluer wore 
nnd general ojbblng. 'Phone North 901.W. J. CLARK. 16 KING ST. WEST,

St Loul 
true ted U
Grounds i 
considérai 
a urine he 

First ni 
nr), 7 tou to 2, 2;
8. Time
ran.

Sec. Banquet Committee.
iRe-Construction of Tracks on 

Yonge Street Between 
. Queen and Carlton

with sculls vetehinaryTChoice Building Lot for Sale T71 A. CAMPBELL. VEV ERINAKY 8UK- 
X? . .eon. 97 Bay-efeet. Specialist In die 
ease, of dogs. Telephone xlain 141.Overlooking Humber Bay. The most 

beautiful spot in or around Toronto.
THE J. F. McLAUGHYvIN CO,

™ Mail Building.
rrSHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited. Temperance street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night Ses» a 
Sion begins In October. Telephone Main SOL

Second 
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U» (Trov 
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Fifth ra- 
8 to 1, 1; 
2; South t 
2.12^. Jl

- Mauri Wa
Brooklyn 

Sixth re 
fol), 9 to 
2; Martin 
i M 
Somers air

ALTERATION OF ROUTES.
CITIZENS’ MEETING

PROPERTIES POU BALK.
TcTOiiTsALB' - CHEAP FOr“CASH— 
X 040 acres of choice land, near Car* 
b taire, Alberta, N.W.T. / Box .33, World.

Commencing on Monday next, the 11th 
July, inst., and until the completion of the 
above works the order »f .running will be 
ms follows:

YUNG E-8 T R E ET—During the closing of 
the east track on Yong?-street the* » cars 
will run from the Union .Station along 
Front to Church to Car Don to Yonge and 
thence north.

During the closing of the west track card 
will 'run from North Toronto to Carlton 
to Church, to Front, to Union Station, rnd' 
return on their own route.

AVENUE-ROAD—Will be run lu the 
same manner as lYonge-gtrcet.

COLLEGE AND YONGE-During the 
closing of the east track cars will run 
north on Yonge-atreet to Qneen. to Mc- 
Cnnl. to College, 'returning on their own 
route.

During th$ closing of the west fra«*k 
these cars will run from College down • Me- 
Caul to Q„een, to Yonge, to Front and 
return on their own route.

WINCHESTER- 8TR E E * I* — During 
closing oi the east track cars will run 
from Front and Y'ork to King, to Sher- 
bourne, to Carlton, thence on their 
rente.

During the closing of the west track on 
Yonge-street. cars will rm from the vast 
down Sherbonrne to King to Church to 
Front to York, returning on their own 
route. »

A meeting of citizens of Toronto will be held in 
the Temple Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
Streets, at 4 o’clock p m., on Friday the 8th inst., to 
arrange for a public reception and address to Lord 
Dundonald pr.or to his departure for Great Britain. 
All citizens are invited.

J. F. ELLIS, Chairman. 
D. M. ROBERTSON, Secretary,

Plain Talk instead of the $2000. Moreover, Mar-

doubt, to some 
interest taken in 
worthy father, I extend to you also niv 
heartiest congratulations. Your son is 
an honor to Canada, and Tordnto may 
w ell feel proud of him."

LOST.The man who suffers from 
indigestion and refuses to 
breakfast on Life Chips 
has himself to blame for 
his condition.

This food was first pre
pared and patented by 
Dr. Kellogg of the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium, Ameri
ca's foremost specialist on 
stomach troubles, and 
there is no food product at 
anv price that can equal 
it for weak and debilitated 
stomachs. It is a veri
table

Package of Health
for loc. Besides being easy 
to digest it contains more 
nutrition than 3 times the 
quantity of the best beef, 
because it is not sold at 
$i.oo don’t think it hasn’t 
the merit.

li,ely. Mr. Gocderham settled the matter 
by moving the luicrtlon of words tvhleh 
made the salary list only temporary. Every- 
on- was agreeable.

The contracts for midsummer repairs 
all passed, with the exception of 

Civic Reception to Scholes. those for painting, awarded to K. F. Morse,
The city will tender a reception to Sacts^han^he rovld’h'andle'In the%pe°t- 

Lou Scholes on his return from Eng- t|me> He had tendered for ten, hoping 
land. A special meeting of the recep- t0 8,c,ire one. lie got seven. >le requested 
tion committee of the city council has ,jat four be taken from him. The board 
been called for to-day. at which an decided that he would bo relieved of the 
appropriation will be made to covsri wl ole seven and the finance committee will 

Mavor Urquhart was decide whether or not his deposit of $20 
wvnhl be returned to him. The contracta 
nib be given to the next lowest bidders.

Mr. Keeler called the attention of the 
chairman that since the new byiuws lad 
Wen adopted there should be a permanent 
cl .nil man of the committee of the whole. 
rJ he chairman ruled that they need rot 
elect one until the beginning ot the i ext 
year.

I The secretary read a communication 
The firemen of the various companies from J. F. Ihimmil protesting against the 

at Bay-street Station yesterday cabIM i deposit of $40,000, which was dem.andvd in
to Lou suit t.v of their contract for coal. The 

contract only amounted to $17,000 and of 
tbc deposit they had already paid $1200 
citFh and $<>000 in seenrttifs. The matter 
was relegated to the solicitor.

Mr. Keeler would have been pleased to 
do something in connection with the public 
swimming hath in the Technical High 
School, but the board was not prepared to 
discuss tn? matter.

The hoard auourjned until the first week 
In September.

OST—PAIR OF GOLD-RIMMED KÏK- 
glasses, near corner of Queen and 

Reward at 45 WUIlai#-
L
Wllllnm-streets.TROUBLE WITH MILITIA.

:
Sydney, N.S., July 7 — The principal trou

ble at Sydney now Is among the militia. 
Evidently some one blundered so seriously 
that the attention of the militia lias been 
called to the scandal.

A minor was circulated here ttrday that 
that there was trouble in ’the military 
camp. A -detachment of the 04th High
landers was seen marching thru the city 
in the way to the barracks. They were 
mdered in by the colonel in command. Sev- 
< ral other companies were ordered out and 
had reached Grand Narrows, but were or
dered back on the arrival of the Halifax 
companies. They were given preferen^'. 
over the Highlanders, which caused had 
feeling. The Halifax men are wick I ng 
at the rations. They say they are worse 
than the Canadians received in South Af
rit a.

TT NION STATION STAIRS—ABOUT T 
U p.m„ July 4th, brown purse, cheqiie * 

with owner's name on fax*, bills and cola. 
Reward at 00 Ellzabctb-street

TEACHER WANTED.

rp EACHRK WANTED 
JL School Section No. 17; the late salary 
Apply to Wm. Johnston, secretary-trea 
surer.

AT LAUREL
i

F'.VIt MS FOR SALE.

FARM. 192 ACRES, 
about 12 miles from 

Toronto market; 2 sets of buildings, first- 
class stock and grain farm.—Apply O. H. 
Charlton, Edgeley.

SI‘2.000Ihe expense, 
highly pleased on hearing the result 
of the race yesterday ,and at once 
cabled "Congratulations" to the cham
pion sculler. He also sent a congratu
latory letter to John F. Scholes of the 
Athlete Hotel, father of the winner.

LEGAL CARDS.
tka YTt A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAN. 

Jit. nlng Chambers, Queen and Terau- 
lar-streets. Phone. Main 400. 26
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MONEY' TO LOAIT.TT EIGHljNGTON *v LONG, It ARRIS- 

XJL ters, M Toronto1 street, Toronto. J. 
lieigiiingtoiji—E. G. Long. a 5=IC FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR* 

row'ing; we loan on furniture, pianos, . 
horses, wagons, etc, without removal: our 
aim is to give quick service and privacy* 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street, first tioor.

: Firemen rallied Congratulations.
Y73 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X! solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4 Vi per cent, edBy order,

•TAMES GUNN, Superintendent. 
July 6th, 1904.

BOY’S ARM FRACTURED.a congratulatory message 
Scholes on his triumphant finish at 
Henley. T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SO LI Cl- 

O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-stipet, Toronto. Money to lean.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
iV pianos, organs, horses and wagons, V 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lendlnf, 
Money ran be paid in email monthly at 
weekly payments. All bualness eonfiden* 
liai. D. It. McNanght A Co., 10 LswJof* 
Building, 6 King West.

"Bobby" Winters, a little chap who 
was sitting on the fence of the St rat h- 
conas’ ball grounds last evening, was 
shoved off. His left arm was fractur
ed at the elbow. Dr. Hargreaves, who 
attended him, thinks hie arm is perma
nently injured.

Winnipeg Wa* Disappointed.
Winnipeg. .Tnly 7.—Winnipeg suffered a 

disappointment to-dnv In the defeat of th<" 
Henley crew. Tho first news to hand was 
that Winnipeg had won. It came from 
Montreal, and Just nt the moment wh^n the 
citizens were geftimr out flags and prepnr- 
Inr for manifestations of gratification, 
along came the Associated Press despatch 
announcing their defeat. The newspapers 
were loath to post the regatta news 

SeholeR" victory is exceedingly popular 
here, and softens the defeat of the M'trnf- 
pe?p. Af a matter of fact, the general 
opinion was that the Winnipege had a beft-

ART.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms, 24 West King-

r W. i
eJ . Painting, 
street, Toronto.

—4 PER CENT; CITY, 
farm, building, loans, 

advsneed to buy
SVOOOOt

Do Not Forget July 14th.
It is the date of New York Central 

cheap excursion to New York City, 1 ra
versing beautiful Mohawk Valley, and 
giving privilege of trip on Hudson 
River steamers between New York and 
Albany without extra charge. Enquire 
at 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto.

1mortgages pnld off, money 
bouses, farms: no fees. Reynolds. 84 Vie. 
torla-strect, Toronto.15 Days in New York.

$10.25, return, from Suspension Bridge 
and Buffdlo to New York , July 14th, 
good 15 days, via New York Central. 
See Louis Drago, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

CASTORIA.
Kind You Haw Always Bought -Eyf ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PBO- 

jyjL pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
hoarding bouses, without security; eaeg 
pavment: largest business in. 48 princlp# 
cities. Telman, 60 Victoria,

Bears the 
Signature

of

-

WALTON
THE WHIRLWIND
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SPECIAL PRICES
—on—

Lawn Mowers
For One Week Only.

HARDWARE 
CO., Limited.

THE YOKES
111 Yonge Street. U5
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IN HIS SHELL
Baltimore and Buffalo Are Tie for 

First Place, Montreal Did 
the Trick.

-IN A-.e S. DAVIS & SONS) hotel, 
nting baH 
I owner on 
ienk3 ana

v

“CLEAR HAVANA” Cuban Made Cigars.
ALL SIZES

SOLD ONLY BY THE BEST 
DEALERS.

V
Toronto» were to the bad again yeeter- 

flay -and the Rochester misfits trimmed 
them again. Part of the team bas gone 
to sleep again, after their strenuous ef
forts with Buffalo. Montreal won from the 
leaders. The Streeters and Ulrds postpon
ed their struggle on account of rain. Bal
timore and Buffalo are tie for first.

Bulalo ....
Baltimore .
Jersey City 
Newark ...
Montreal ..
Toronto ....
Providence .
Rochester .

ISUMMER 
K chef,who 

European
eoofc. «■».

f<l. middle- 
watchman,
I storeroom 
| afraid of 
apply he- 

pon, Room

JERSEY'Hift I I11lliln Won. Lost P.C.
34 22 Mi
34 22 ,d07
33 23 .589
28 2» .48S
26 27 .491
27 31 ,4k

I*.

rXN fa )
45

1
UT ANI> 
t C. B’.ach- 325 302HU .45

16 3»
• Games to-day: Rochester, at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Baltimore.

.291kCHlTEC* * 
| state age. 
Apply Boat

At 2ley Park on Saturday afternoon, 
o’clock the Night Owls and Wellingtons 

, . come together. The better!» will be Shaw
Tkl-day s game will commence at 4 p.m. or Howard and Ferguson, for the Owls, and 

To-morrow there will be a double-header Molson and Pickard for the Wellingtons, 
tor the one price of admission, commencing At 4 o’flock the St. Marvs and Diamonds 

! at 2 p.m. Murray, the outfielder, who has 
| never been on the rubber here before, will 
I pitch one of the games for Toronto.

IT'S $1.00-AND
$2.00’or

> want'
Don V.O. BROWNIE

CAMERA
clash. The batteries will be Head and Wil
liamson and H. Sulphls and Wilkes.

All the Progressive. players are requested 
to be on hand at the Union Station on Sat
urday morning at 6.45, as the train leaves 
at 7 a.to.

A fast game may be expected In the Kast-

YOU OUR 
iiiug how 
Hographer 

the turn- 
rill do so. 
Ion School 
row to.

Rochester 6, Toronto 2. 
Toronto lost another to Rochester at Dia

mond Park yesterday. The locals gave
about ns weak an exhibition of hitting and Manufacturers* League on Saturday,
general deportment as they have displayed between the Christie, Brown Company and 
here this season. Falkenberg got himself the A. R. Clarke’s. The Clarke team will 
into all kinds of trouble and his wildness be picked from the .following payers : Key- 
cost him the game. He allowed only four ho, Wilson (captain), Besso, Smith, Lewis, 
hits, but his passes and execrable Judgment Quinn, Novell, Hatton, Jago, Brandon, Dou-

. A full turnout for practice to-night is

X

TIME.RADUATB 
man. C. J.No better fun for boys and girls on their school vacation.Every Business flan Will be Equally 

Successful if He Wears one of
meant runs for the tnil-euders.

Schultz twirled for Rochester, and he was requested, 
almost as bad as the "Beanpole," but he I The Arcades defeated the Nassau» in a 
had all the luck. He wns touched up for : very.exciting game, by the score of 23 to 22. 
two hits in the sixth, which, with a base ! Battteries—Davis and Sparks, Downey and 
on balls, gave ns our two runs. Sncath.

The game was featureless. The only ex- The Wesley Church team defeated fierk- 
cltement came in the sixth. Parker was at ley Wednesday night In an exhibition game 
bat, with two out and two on bases, lie by the following score: 
knocked one down In front of the plate.
MeAuley caught it on the bounce and threw Wcslev .........
to first. Egajj declared the ball foul. Me-1 Berkeley 
Atlley pat up a very amusing kick and il
lustrated bis remarks by gestures suit
able to his rallied feelings, 
the next ball for two bases 
runs. MeAuley just about had a fit.

Rochester scored an unearned ran In the 
first. Lepiue struck ont and Kuhns walk
ed. He got second on Collins’ grounder.
Carey hit to Parker and the latter threw 
drew Massey oft the bag. The ball -got 
away from Bill and Kuhns scored.

Smith’s double, coupled with Falken- 
berg’s bad throw to third, brought In an
other run In the second.

Two more came in the third. Carey 
walked and was forced ht second ny Tha- 
ney. Wledensanl fumbled Smith’s ground
er and Tlinney got third. De Graff dropped 
one in left field, which White should have 
got. He let in bound and threw to second, 
forcing Smith. Be Graff stole second and 
he and Thaney scored on McAuley’s hit.

Kuhns got one in the seventh 
thru Massey’s rotten error. He stole sec
ond. reached third on Collins’ ground hit to 
Parker and scored on Carey’s booster to 
White.

A large number of Indies were prisent 
and were greatly disappointed that their 
favorites failed to make good. The score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. F.
0 10 0 1
0 0 0 0 «

4 0 0 2 1 0
4 112 0 0
3 0 1 11 1 2
2 1 0 5 2 0
4 0 1 6 6 1
2 0 0
10 0 
2 0 0

ovan
RT BOTS 
nd. Apply J. C. RAMSEY & CO. (Limited) 

89 BAY STREET.KERS TO 
llnmlltod. 

Innnounceil 
m formation 
feet. Ham- CRAWFORD’S $9.75 SUITS U. H. E.

......... 001010—2 5 0
......... 000001—1 2 1

Batteries—Levack and Henry.
The Wesley Church team will play ibe 

*J?arker pasted | Bathnrst-street team on Saturday after- 
ami scored two noon at 3 p.m., corner of London and Pal

merston. 4 All Wesley jdnyers will meet 
at the church, corner of Dundas and Os- 
slngton, at 1 p.m.

The Mutuals have decided to drop out 
of the lnter-Assocîatioli Intemediate 
league, not being satisfied with their 

treatment by the executive committee. 
They a ne open for out-of-town games for 
any Saturday from now on. Address D. 
C. Burk, Jr., 106 Shuter-street.

At Slmcoe—Slmcoe defeated Woodstock 
in a Western Ontario League game yes
terday by the score of 4 to 3. Teh game 
was very fast and the home team ont- 
liayed the visitors at all points.

The Wellesleys will practice to-night at 
Sunlight Park. All players are requested 
to be on hand ns the team will be chosen 
for the game with the Royal Canadians at 
2 o’clock Saturday.

The Annettes will play the Strollers II. 
a City Juvenile League game Saturday on 
the Strollers' home grounds. Umpire 
Sweney.
-The following games arc scheduled for 

Saturday in the “West Toronto Juvenin» 
League : Clintons at Dufferlns. Broadway 
at Beavers, Capitals at Starlights, Man
chester at Maple Leafs.

The standing of the West End Juvenile 
League is as follows:

Clubs.
Maple Leafs ...............
Independents ..............
Victors ...........................
Diamonds ......................

Some\- SMART 
or clerical 
l Manager, English and Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds, regular 15.00, 18.00 and

—Midsummer Sale Price, $9.75
Negligee Shirts, new designs and colorings, regular 1.00

20.00
X

AccidentLess FOfr 
hd In best 
1 Vusln ss. 
r for 1908 
i «'Teased, 

pr pavtlcig- 
I he Toron-

—Saturday Special, 50c.
Campers’ Hats, mottled and plain

may have made yester
day’s holiday suit look 
soiled or wrinkled. My 
business is to make il 
look like new again.

—Special, 50c.
MÆ — ijf 
opposition; 
horses ami 
pc lighted; 
I$5600; rea- 
hilars only 
aggart and 
hurt. 462

CRAWFORD BROS., Limited,
===== TAILORSk'TED AT 

«.will rent 
s buyer. Q. 
Toronto. ‘

FOUNTAIN, “MY VALET.”| 
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes. 

SO Adelaide W.

\ Toronto 
Wiedensaul, as.. 4 
■Harley, cf .. .. 3 
Whito, If .... 
Murray, rf ... 
Massey, lb ...
Rmib, c...........
Parker, 2b ... 
Falkenberg, p 
•Fuller, c .... 
Carr, 3b ....«

CORNER YONQE AND SHUTER STREETS, TORONTO
TeL M. 3074X

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..4 1 '.917

! .700
2 3 .500 
1 ' 4 .333ro, CAN- 

bmor Kins 
I; -lectrle- 
vi to and en 
fay. G. A.

« 1
0 0
1 0

Total.....................28 2 4 27 17 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 10 0
0 3 6 1

0 0
0 0
I %0, 1 » 1 0

e> « o o
2 3 0 0

_ J J J J
32 4 27 U 1
.. .. . .6 6 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
.............1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0- 5

Two-base hits—Parker. Massey, Smith. 
Sacrifice- hit—Schultz. Stolen bases—
Raub. Massey, Murray, Parker, De Graff, 
Kuhns. Bases on balls—Off Falkenberg 5, 
off Schults 5. Hit by pitchers—Wiedeo- 
saul, Carr. Struck out—Murray, Lepine 2, 
Collins. Double plays—Schultz to Carey, 
Kuhns to Carey. Time—1.40. Umpire— 
Egan.

—Pitchers’ Record—108 (McIntyre), 5 to 2, 2; Gojd Enamel, 110 Card at Fort Erie
(Pollock), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.10 3-5. Jack Fort Fp,_ „ntrIpa. , ..

nWal8h’ Investigation, Queen Esther „illng-Anak 110, Bargee 1^ ’silk mid

Sixth race, 1% miles—P.lack Wolf, 96 ïhe'Vlba 1BS?«
(I’ferrattl, 11 too. If Harrison, 107 (Larsen), Candidate! Dr S,™ 97 Florence H 95 ’

-tr to 1. 2; Valeat, 103 (Prior), 25 to 1. 3. Second race 5 fi.rlon/s rtndr.î^n ,^
SkrinesWad a"too^anmODd’ Lady Ch0rl8ter* Fred Reka 107, C. R. James, Sand Bath
Springstead also ran. lo3, Pirate Pollyn, Repulsion, Melville U„

_ . . Cturner, Lerida 100.
Fort Erie Summary. '1 bird race, y,kmile, selling—Clorlta l'J5,

Fort Erie, July 7.—First race, 7 furlongs Ben Mora, Earlv Eve 104, Floronrta 103, 
— Zai'kee, 115 (Romanelll), 8 to 5, 1: Lang- Mixer, Stella 102, Cantel.wpe 101, Lady 
spur, 106 (Truehall), 20 to '17, 2; Sapper. Radnor, Fr.de Meny, Alpaca, Miriam, Sly 
112 (Croghnr.), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.32%. Early Hoots 100, Tom O’Day 94, Florence Fonso,
Boy, Madden, Louuey, Too Many, For- Rachael llard 93.
cigner also ran. Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Easy

Sccofijd race, 5 furlongs, selling—Oilda- Street 110, Minotaur 103, Handmor» 09, 
lclta, 96 iRIchsteiger), evenX 1; Bazll. Ill Prof Neville 98, Latrobe 96, Port 'Warden, 
iM. Johnson), 5 to 2, 2; Handy Bill, 107 Harbor 95, Scortie 91.
(J. Daly), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.05>4- Vam- Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Alfred C 
moose. By Play, Cleara, Rusndor, Peter 111, Ben Fonso 110, Pompino 104. Longspnr 

I Knight, Ceuclniiate, Enquirer also ran. Rowland M. 103, Has Gift 102, Illnmlnate
I Third race, % mile—Mln-itaur,115 (Aker), I’anella 102, Outfield > 100, Auatrallna 95

Eva Clair, Santa Luna'91.

Name.
Kent, Maple Leafs .........
Mi NIchola, Maple Leafs............
T’ethlck, Independents .... 3
Creek, Victors ...........
Marmlon, Diamonds .
Betties, Diamonds ..
(’only, Diamonds .... 
Doiaidson, Diamonds

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.10 1.009

3 1 .817
!

2 3 .509
1 1 .230
01 .900
0 1 .060
0 1 .000

Welcome ]T*
2 .7mRochester 

Lopine, rf .. 
Kuhns, sa .. 
Collins, If ... 
Carey, lb ... 
Thaney,13b . 
Smith, 2b ... 
De Graff, cf 
MeAuley, c . 
Schultz, p

UEEN-ST.' 
id c. r R.

Turnbull

4
V A well -dressedman 

will never outwear 
bis welcome any 
place. We can 
keep you well dress
ed for » very small 
sum.

04 1.12 lA:: i3 \04
8TS. RX- 

receptlon 
, close to 

day up*
herbouv’ie-

4 FINDLAY WON THE FINALBlue Coat, 30 to 1, and Two 10 to 1 
Shots Among the Winners 

—To-Day.s Card.

'4 •Before apd After"
Phone Main 2379.... 3

d7 Total

Me EACH REN’SToronto..
Rochester.

Clearilng, Djrelng and

93 Bay Street (S. E. Cor. King.)
57

New York, July 7.—The races at Bright
on Beach to-day were run over a heavy

McCarron of St. Catharines and 
Code, Caer Howell, Left in 

Consolation Competition,
HENE track and only two favorites won, the other 

four events going to long shots. The Atlan- to 1, 3 ; Janies F., 99 tWiekins), 20 to 1, 
tic Selling Stakes, 6 furlongs, was won îj££Ben3 Howa rd^SIr Gallant^ Rachel 
easily by Carrie Jones. Seagram’s Persist- Ward, Palette, Gilmore also 
eace ran third 1 nthe last race. Summary : I Fourth race, 4% furlongs—All Blue, 302

(Richsteigen, 6 to 1, 3; Miss Morgan, 130 
(Croghan), 3 to 5, 2; Maggie Mackey, 110 
(T.inehall), t to 1, 3. Time .53^. Royal 
Legend. Precious, Band, .Sadie Glaser, 
ivthells and Flight also

Fifth ‘race. 1% mfles, selling- Flonizel, 
89 (Rfehsrtelger), 6 to 1, 1; Briers, 97 (Rom- 
aiielli), 6 to -5, 2; Water Tower, 106 (Cor- 
lier), 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.58A^. Justice, Santa 
Teresa, Malagntt, Fritz also ran.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Bankstreet, 
300 (Munro), 6 to 1, 1; Silurian, 103 (C. 
smith), 10 to 1, 2; The World, 100 (Cro
ghan), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. June Col
lins, Fickle Saint, Black Pompino, Alpaca, 

yo; Kariy Eve, Two Penny, Little Mission, Plea 
also ran.

dBfrlltCW, race, 1 mile, selling—Blue Blaze
105, Showman, Nesto,’Clifton Boy, Hot, 
Rhine Wine 102, Our Saille, Fanny’Blazes, 
King B. igo. Blue Grass Girl 97, Lady 
Draper 93.

Bay.
V

L PARK " Other Bnetern League Game*.

Providence.... 00900000 |4— 4 7 3 
00000001 2— 3 7 1

Batteries—Putnam and Bevllle; Pardee 
and Lynch. Umpire—HeskelL Atten
dance—3500.

At Montreal—
Montreal...........
Buffalo

Batteries—Papalau and McManus; JCes- 
senger and Shaw. Umpire—Kelly. Atten
dance—1800.

At Baltimore—Jersey City-Baltimore
game postponed; rain.

SEND' First race, 6 furlongs—Blue Coat, 102 
Cochran), 30 to 1, 1; Martha Gorman, », 
(IV. Hennessey), a to 1, 2; r ieur de Mane, 
M (Cormack), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 2-5. 
Klachcster, jack McKeon, black Prince, 
Lstella J., Cashier, Little Buttercup and 
Fra Fillipo also ran.

fcetouu race, eti furlongs—Mineola, 106 
(llllacbrand), ti to 5, 1; Jocund, 108 (U’Ncll)J 
11 to 5, 2; Et Tu Brute, 108 (Phillips), 17 toj 
5, 3. Time 1.14 4-5. Rose Ben and Fine; 
Art also ran.

Third race, handicap, 1% miles—Hurst: 
Park,' 122 (Martin), even, 1; Himself, 94 
(0 Connor), 8 to i, 2; Jack Ratlin, 
lWood), 2 to 1, 3. Time l.ô^-e Salvatellu, 
Fkira, Fordnam yucca ana Little Em aisu

At I’rovldence—ks. Nlngara-on-the-Lnke, Ont., July 7.—The 
feature of to-day's play In the Ontario 
Bowling Association's tournament was the 
match this afternoon In the final round of 
the trophy competition between C. Bwabey, 
Toronto Victorias, and W. G. Findlay, St. 
Calharlnes. The match was a very close 
ard exciting one, as was evidenced by the 
Irrge number of spectators, who crowded 
the lawns and the result was in doubt until 
the last shot had been played. Findings 
rink has'been playing exceptionally well all 
thru the tournament, were the winners by 
one point and their victory is a very po
pular one, being the first rink outside of 
Toronto to win the trophy In some years.

The association event was also com
pleted this afternoon and wns won by H. 
If. Smith of Bâlmy Beech Club. To-mor
row morning the final round in the con- 
SD).ntion between M. J. McCarron, ISt. 
Catharines, and J. R. Code, Toronto, will 
be played and the end of the tournament 
will probably be reached by evening. 
Scores:

USBrighton Beach Card.
Brighton entries: First race, 2 year-olds, 

6 furlongs-Agile 114, Britisher, Austin, 
Allen, Amber Jack 108, Watertight 102, 
Dreamer, Bulwark, lehmalana, Advance, 
Ç.W.R., Baroque 99.

Second race, 3-yenr-olds and up, 1 116 
trllrs—Roehamptou 109, Old England IDS, 
Lillies, Hyland ’106, Hello 105, Collegian 
103, Bardolph 101, Briar Thorpe 100, Glis
ten, «Hydrangea 05, Champlain, Phaser, 
tonkling 94, Coppelia 93, Catalina 91, Toi 
San 84. *

Third race, highwelght handicap, 6 fur
longs—Reliable 140, High Chancellor 117, 
Rocbainpton 115, Grand Opera 114. Cohonrg
103, James V., Fatal 101, Lux Casta 104° 
Grenade, King Pepper 104, Divination, Mr.r- 
)‘‘vam 88, Tree, Funnyside 92, W. B. Fa-

Fourth race, bandleap, 3-year-olds and tip.
1 La ”Lile?~C?,rimn4:!<1 12,l« Rose tint 123, 
Lord Badge 117, Florham Queen, Knight 
^ Grenade 114, Illyria 104.

r fti) race, 3-year-olds ' and up, 1 1-16 
miles—Derezke 108, ClncInnntus.Fire Eater.

H.vlantt, April Shower 106, Hello
104, Lnmasked, Martinmas 103, Homestead 
101, Flammula 99, Atwood 97, Palm Bearer 
86, Hydrangea, Latheron 89.

Sixth ’race, maiden 2-ycur-old fillies, 5U 
furlongs— Princess Wheeler. Miss Modesty, 
Go to Win, Danseuse, Mirthless, Intrlgie. 
Ida, Linda Lee, Reminiscence,Fairv Dance 
Mine, Ishmallan, Salt and Pepper, Night
mare, La Pucelle, Good tor Nothing 105.

Canada)
a Waters, 
-of-Door

Newark

YOUR
IESTRA. 
it the King ICEB. H. E.

OlllOOOlx— 4 14 , 
. 100020000—3 6 1 rORDER

TO-DAY
rd

ROOMS 
«each, ball 
1 Mapl“ 
gh. 246

York City, through Mohawk Valley an«l 
along historic Hudson River, July 14th, 
good 15 days. Write or call on Louis 
Drago, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto.

It will prove 
a paying 
Investment.

American League Result*.
At New York—

.. 0 0 0 1 
.. 0 0 0 2

7 LAKE, 
n$rs, safe 
'orts, boat- 

moderate 
rn Bridge

ii. H. E.
0 0 0 0— 1 1 2 
10 10—4 9 2

ran. Lacrosse Notes. New York 
Boston

Batteries—Chesbro and McGuire; Gibson 
and Farrell. Umpire—Sheridan. Atten
dance—1566.

At St. Louis—
St. Louis ........  0000000 0 0— 0 4 0
Chicago ........... 00010000 0— 1 4 T

Batteries—Sudhoff and Sugden; Owen 
and Sullivan. Umpire—O’Loughlin. At
tendance—3.800.

At ClevéîanQ—
Cleveland .... 2 0
Detroit ............  0 0

Batteries—Joss and Remis; Mullin and 
WTood.
ItrlS.

lmLsLcaroiLjt)4 ^c'îmmlL) LlJ8 tLl" The ’following referees will take charge 
i ..h o .i -’ : of the Toronto Lacrosse League games to-

l (LoUn.iu), 8 to o, j, Gold m(„.,.OW; F C. "Waghorne, the senior garni1
lea, 96 (liavers), l tu -, 3. Hint 1.36 1-v. ; between Slninrovks and Torontos at th®
u%ihr°f.1W 1',enT M'cAdow» Pete Daik‘y aQd j island. Shamrocks II. get their game uy 

i' ar U S<^ ItinL i t tt h », » ! default. Muitlands at Mimico, B. Law; 
hifth race I 1-jd miles—Jane Holly, 10l|j Bioailway at I.C.B.D. on Ccutrd Island, A. 

(Hildebrand), o to 3, 3; Ben 3lavDkul, 3<.KS| ! Isailcy.
(Martin), 4 to 5, 2; Garnish, 98 (iravers), . The following will represent the Elms in
«> to 2, 3. lnno 1.49. babot, Toiucod and a Junior C.L.A. game at Streetsville Sat-
sllver Dajs also ran. ui-lay next, July 9: Mitchell, Johnstone,
va- xluc^’. 1 i Sonoma Belle. Woods, Young, Sinclair, Hawes, Armstrong,
loo UCoeran), 10 to 1,1; Mannee, 105 (Red- Tyler, MeKinstry, Morrison, Stewart, 
lero), 5_ to 1, 2; Persistence II., llo (\V’on- Tracy, Patton. Field captain, C. Patter-
d*rly>, 5 to 3, 3. 'lime 1.50 1-5. Male Han- son. All players are requested to1 meet at
Ion, William Pidgeou, Sir Shap, Rosie Ding- the C.P.R. station, I’arkdale, in time to
Jain, Lord of the Manor, Lie Longwovtn, catch the 4 o’clock train.
Step Away, St. Galleu and Chattah also The intermediate Elms Lre requested to

turn out to practice to-night at the exhibi
tion grounds to prepare for Saturday’* 
game with the Shamrocks. A meeting will 
be held afterwards.

TORONTO TENNIS TOURNEY.
5 MELINDA ST.Interesting Match Decided In the 

Doubles—To-Day’s Program. (Globe Building)

Telephones Mail 14, 
1947 and 2933.

R. H. E.
A number of matches were pulled off yes

terday in the Toronto Tenuis Club tourna
ment. The chief interest, however, seem
ed to centre around the doubles event, ln 
which Lefroy and Pearson defeated Pater
son and Lee in a close three-set match. MccCo.^—Trophy—Final Round—

St. Catharines.AND PI- 
ture vans 
st reliable 
?, 360 Spa-

Toronto Victorias.
S.Swabey, sk............ 12 W. G. Findlay, s. 13

i—Association—Fourth Round. —
Galt.

Patrick, sk.................35 Orr, sk ............
Canadas. Canadas.

WMisotfi, 9k.................19 Greenwood, sk.. 4
Granite—Dr. Hawke by.
Fifth round—Dr. Hawke (Granites) 19, 

Wiltieon (Canadas) 11; Smith (Balmy Beach) 
by, McCarron (St. Catharines) by, Patrick

mi-final—ffr. Hawke (Granite) 17, 
Smith '(Balmy Beach) 18, McCarron (St. 
Catharines) 11, Patrick (Galt) 12.

Final—G. H. Smith (Balmy Beach) 12, 
Patrick (Galt) 9.

Consolation, fourth round- -Hnrgraft 
(Granites) 25, Yielding (St. Catharines) 4, 
Dr. Wardell (Hamilton Thistles) 4, W. B. 
Smith (Toronto Victorias) 7; Dexter, (Ham
ilton Thistles) 17, Hargraft (Granites) 14; 
Doritty (Niagara) 11,
Reach 10; Greenwood (Canadas)
O Harn (Canadas) 13, McCulloch'
Park) 12; Boeckh^G 
He) 7.

R. H. E. 
0002 x— 4 8 0 
0 0 0 2 0— 2 7 3

Granites. rJ he action of the committee ln arranging 
with the stronger players entered in the 
doubles to accept as their partners men 
of less proficiency is proving very popular 
and these matches are arousing the great
est enthusiasm among the spectators. If 
the weather continues fine it is expected * 
that the finals in the doubles and open 
singles will be played on Saturday after
noon, and, judging by the Interest which 
the games have already aroused, it is an
ticipated that there will be a large number 
of spectators present to witness the final 
mulches. The grounds of the club are 
located on the east’side of Bathurst-sÊreet, 
tv o blocks north of Qucen-str 
day’s results: "

McM

...11Umpire—Connolly. Attendance —

TORS. GOMERSALL’S 300 CURE
Detroit Won at Galt.

Galt, July 7.—(Special.)—Galt,’ the lead
ers in the Canadian League, went, down 
before the Detroit Business University 
team to-night in a narrow snore of 2 to 1. 
The Detroiters had no license to get away 
with the game, for Flaherty struck out 17 
of tpem and allowed only four hits, 
got eight hits, but none of them were op
portune. Brisk fielding was the order thru- 
out. Score:

ran.
The only known positive cure for Gonorrhea and 

Gleet, Mailed to and address on receipt of $1.00.)NGE ST., 
liner work 
th 901.

!
At the Fair Grounds.

St Louis, July 7.—A featureless card at
tracted a good-sized crowd at the Fair 
vtoxinds to-day. Track conditions were 
considerably improved, altho the going was; 
& heavy on the rail. Summarj" 

hirst race, 4^ furlongs—Fruit, 99 (Ray- 
®er>» J to 1, 1; Darthula, 102 (D. Austiu), 
% Lo4» 2; AbelarC, 205 (W. Fisher), 8 to .3, 

111110 *57Coviua, Picute Hat also
ran.

Canadian AgentPer Centum Won at the FaélJN.
Niagara Falls, July 7.—^’hc- Nia$j&k Falls 

Driving Park Association in their -Tm an
nua! big tluve-day midsummer meet have 
been unfortunate in so far as weather con
ditions have been.
booked to take place oh the 5th, 0th and 
7th, fo-day was the first day. All day 
Tuesday mud Wednesday the rain prevented 
a start to be made. The ;!ch purses offer
ed has brought out a large number cf both 
trotting and running horses. Tcy-day’si 
races had a fair attendance of spectators, 
many being kept away, expecting a further 
postponement. Following are the results 
of the different races to-day:

2.40 class, purse $300:
EiTIy Hamilton, b.h.. W. Glikcs,

Toronto................. A.....................
GypFpy Baby, oh.in., W. J. An

derson. N Hamilton ....................
»8t. Patrick, bv.g., C. S. Cun-

riingliam, Lock port ...................
r Time 2.32%, 2.27%, 2.27%.
2.29 class, purse $300:

Robert Henry, b.h., A.
Drown, Niagara Falls. N1 1 3 i 

3Iay Day, hlk.ray, Npeftfr and
Tenny, Buffalmr^T.................. 2 2 13

Billy B., b>gr^\V. Gilkes, To-
routo/rf:................................

/^Tlme 2.29%, 2.25%, 2.26, 2.24%.
Running race, purse $10(> (half 

heats):
Per Centum, b.m., P. Maher, Toronto. 1 1 
Henry Hammon, b.g., W. JL Brown,

Niagara Falls........................................... 2 2
Ghissig, blk. m., W. Everest, Nia

gara Falls

Littlbwood, the Druggist,
Hamilton. Ont.Saturday’s Lacrosse Match.

The Tecumsehs will be without the ser
vices of Jimmy Murray to morrow *n the 
big game with the Chippewas* It wms nu- 
liemieed last night that the home fielder 
would not be able to play on account of his 
injured thumb and that Yen ma ns would re
place him. Otherwise the Indian team will 
ho the same as In the holiday gam? with 
St. Kitts. Manager Glllispie’s team, de
spite the absence of Murray, are confident 
of winning. The Chippewas are in fine 
shape and a great contest is assured.

Rubber goods for sale. 135
Galt

AKY SUR- 
üst In dis- Altho the races 'were ICO 90 Tne 1IWH»

K4L R. II. E. 
..183 
..242

Batteries—Flaherty and Marshall; Finan 
and Daniels. The Detroit team on the 
present tour has played 15 games, winning 
nine. The scores are as follows, Detroit 
score given first: Petrolea, 3 to 0, 8 to 7; 
Dresden, 8 to 7; St. Thomas, 7 to 8, S to 7, 
4 to 0; RitTgetown, 2 to 3; Woodstock^-S 
to 7, 4 to «: Ingersoll, 13 to 3; 
to G: Waterloo. 1 to 2;
Lucan, 4 to 5; GalL^-ti

ECIFIC (fleet,stricture.et
matter how loeg standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My feature on every bottle— 
none other genuine, '.hose who have trie<! 
other remedies without avail will not be disax- 
win ted in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 

tiGHOFUELD’S l>RCO «TORE, ELM 8t.. I uROHTO.

cureGalt ... 
Detroit

?r-
RY COL- 
itreet, To- 
alght- Ses- 
Maln SOI.

Second race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Miss 
Betty, 90 (Davis), 9 to 2. 1; Regina D., 87 
(Anderson), 5 to 2, 2; George Vivian, 87 

hKi to 1. 3. Time 1.47. Grief, Lady 
Matchless. Dr. Hier, Birdwood, Sol Smith, 
Lranium also 

Ihlrd race, 5 furlongs, purse—Red Leaf, 
(Troxler), 3 to 2, 1; Braden, 108 (D. 

Austin), 4 to 5, 2; Garrett Wilson, 108 (U. 
Anderson), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.04. Madras. 
Erste IMatz, Veranda, Colonel Preston, Cam- 
Dlcen, Drage Kid, Lucky Charm also ran.

I-ourth race, l l-io miles, purse—Flying 
Torpedo, 105 (Anderson), 11 to 5, 1; Warte 
Niebte,, 105 (Booker), 5 to 1 ,2; Jack Young, 
105 (Austin), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.50%. Char
lie Thompson also 

Fifth race, 1 % miles - Goo Goo, 89 (Rice), 
J to 1, 1; Caithness. 97 (W. Davis), 4 to 1, 

South Freeze. 97 (NicolK 8 to 1. 3. Time 
-•!-%. Jim Winn, Zella Knight, Miss Bon, 
Maud Wallace, Memplilau, Bill H. Moore, 
Brooklyn also 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—J. O'Neil, 91 (Ni- 
9 to 1, 1; Joe Goss, 103 (Ivers), 6 to 1, 

2; Martins. 103 (Foley). $ to 1. 3.
1.16%. Matiie II., Fenian, Lovable, Du\e 
Somers ami Thane also, ran.

at Martin (open), 6—3. 6—4. 
—Hall bent Mnnroe (open), 6—4, 6—4. 

Moore be<it Gurney (open), by default.
Pr arson heat Sutherland (open), by de

fault.
Winfield (scratch) beat Dgame6'/P:C .

C —4, 7—5 'handicap).
M tin roe (—15) beat Kicjy (—15), by de

fault (handicap).
Dock ray (xl5) beat Taylor (—15), 6—4, 

0—3 ihandicap).
Murray (x%15) beat Martin (-15), 6—3,

7-5.
Moore (—%40) beat Keith (x%)5), 1—6, 

C-l, 6—3.
Leaf 7E5, 3—6, 6—4.

To day’s program:
4 p.m.—Plumb v. Dockray (oponl, Taylor 

v. Paterson iopen),Moore v. Pearson (open), 
Hart v. Hobbs (handicap).

4.30 p.m.—Macdonell v. winner Plumb 
and Dockray.

-, p.m.—Hall v. McMaster (openl, Will- 
field v. Munroe (handicap), Gurney v. Lang 
Hoff (handicap).

(i p.m.—Hall and King r. Hobbs and 
Moore.

Edmonds (Balmy

rospect 
fi 15, Orr (Grun-

K. RUBBER GOODS FOR 3ALB-round—J. R. Code (Caer llowdll) 
r!9, Dorltty (Niagara) 17; Greenwood (Can
adas) 13, Dexter (Hamilton Thistles) 8.

Doubles, 13 ends—Booth and Booth 17. 
Minty and Baton 4; Armstrong ami Fair- 
Lead 34, Taylor and Jones 7; Hurmlall and 
Doherty 11, Wardell 'and >IcCouachle 0.

Singles, 15 points—J. McKlmmle 15, J. 
K Osborne 8; George Chapman 15, A. 
Chatfleld 2; G. H. Smith 15, G. Fleischmaim

Mount Forest Beat Owen Sound.: CASH - 
nenv Car- 

, World.
Mt. Forest, July 7.--Owing to the Lome’» 

aw'ardoi the 
intermediate, 

they have to hustle around nr.d play ex
hibition guir.es to Leep in shape. To-day 
the Greys of Owen Sound, who are figuring 
In the senior series, played an exhibition 
match here.
Lornee are old district rivals, and so the 
contest was one of genuine interest. How
ever, the class of lacrosse played ttfas not 
of the variety seen here htst summer In 
the regular league games with the same 
teams. The game during the Inst quarter- 

the fastest of the entire 80 minutes.

In, 5 
n, 12 to 3;premature honors in being 

championship of district 2 111
1.

2 3

Amateur Baseball.
"'"The finish of the first series at Sunlight 
Park was a very close one, and the boys 
will get off to a fresh start tomorrow af
ternoon with renewed Interest in the race 
for the championship of the second series. 
The Wellesleys and Strathcouas play at 
2 o’clock, and St. Clements and Royal Ca
nadians meet tm the 4-o’clock game.

The Toronto Juvenile League will play the 
following games on Saturday: North Toron
to v. Dufferlns, umpire Flavelle; Lakeview 
v. Broadway, umpire Nlelioson-; Aberdeens 
v. Eurekas. umpire Hull; Tecumsehs v. 
Maple Leafs, umpire Wallace; Reliance, a 
bye. Evening papers please copy.

Two good games of baseball will be play
ed on Slattery’s Grove to-morrow, ln ttik 
West End Manufacturers’ League. A1 the 
teams are putting up good ball, and are 
very close for first place. The standing up 
to date Is as follow’s:

3 2

Fô'oK V'Vr“c°0:
335 Masonic Temple. Chic see. Ilk

I ED EYE- 
iijppn 2nd

Wllllam-
Xhe Owc:i Sounders and and Pearson beat Paterson and

5.

St. Matthews Beat Queen City.
The St 'Matthews played a g$nie with 

the Queen City bowlers yesterdny on the 
lawn of the latter, with the following re
sult:

ABOUT 7 
s«\ cheque 
and coin. .... 3 3 2 2

Up to within fite minutes of the finish t 
stood 2 to 1 In the Lornes^farv 

! when by a pretty piece of comb 
the home team tallied anor,'^r 
with the result of 3 
las follows:

Owen Sound^tl) : Greenwood, McDonogh, 
iSinclair,^BdTaud, Fagan, Kelly, Dog-in, Mc
Lean, Marrin, Moran. Young. Hammond.

Lorries (3): Hamilton. Calhoun, H. Pick- 
ding, Stewart, MePliaddcn, Fair, Heffev- 
lii.’in, Farrell, ^icott, Ross, Cowan, Lambert.

Referee—Banyon of Owen Sound.

mile Queen City.
J. M. Oxley.
A. :I. Gregg.
C. R. Cooper.

A.Allison, sk............ 12 J. A. Jackson, sk.15

St. Matthews. 
T.Motmce. 
H.G.Salesbury. 
(t.K. Van Znnt.

ror.

Razor Strops
score

Inartiou [ilr.j 
close game. 

The teams tiersTime
t ACRES, 
[lies, from 
logs, first*
fc.ly O. H.

W. D. Johnston. 
F. D. Brown.
F. Fanton.

3 3 J.A.Ewan.
H. W. Barker.
John Maxwell.
T.II. Peake, ek.........18 W. R. Hill, sk . 0
A. McAllister.
I-1, Hague.
A.Jnpp.
D.Plain, sk...............15 G. Kingston, sk.13

Time .54 and .531/,. Single Leather.Result* nt Harlem.
Chicago, July 7.—Racing conditlona were 

j^PlPfisant at Harlem to-dny, the wreriflier 
aelng chllv and the track slow Clifton 
rorge nnd Fousolm-a were the only/ favor-
lies that i Double Straps.

Porpoise Hidi and Canvas..........
Porpoise and Horse Hide, 2xl8..
Porpoise and Horse Hide, 2x32.........50c
Porpoise and Horse Hide, 2lx24 ... 65c 
Porpoise and Shell, 2lx24,................$1.00

Hnverford Beat Marylebone C.C.
London, July 7.—In the cricket match 

at Lord’s to-day, between the Maryle
bone Cricket Club and the visiting Ha- 
verford (Penna.) eleven, the Americans 
won, the score being: Haverford 244. 
Marylebone Cricket Club 147.

-25cH. Boulter, sr. 
Dr. Cahoe.
A. Hewitt

2SC
60C

Mrs. W. II. Ilowiett, Chateau Grange, 
nk-co, Miss Trltia Boyd, Winnl-Won. Lost. Dr.

........  5 0 1
------ 5 1 U..... 2 2 1
......... 2 3 0
......... 14 0

- j... Summary:
nrst rare, 4% furlongs—Frances Dillon.

(Krlcpson). 11 to 5. Î; Rain Witch. 113 
««fitch). 1A to 1, 2; Effin M., 113 (Rutter).
% t0 1. 3. Time .58 3-5? Cilendula. Ethel 

Virginia, G owl nMnners, North 
Louise MsfFniinnd, Gertie Allen, 

u^ttip Woihe nnd Owen also ran.
^ooud race, fi furlongs—The Mighty, 10S 

JJtelgcson). 13 to 5. 1; Atlnntfco. 100 (W.
§ fjn*jPr>). 40 to 1, 2: Sa dsn m. 111 (Sherwood),

V to 5. 3 Time 1.17 2 5. Mabel Wynn. 
tk My Go in also rail.

, 1 rac^- Î furlongs—Clifton Forge. 98 
îpfrht). 4 to/5, li Phil Finch. 100 (Oil-

8 to 1. 2;-Bragg, 104 (W. Knapp). . ^ v „
Rto 1. 3. Time 1.30 2-5. Gregor K. and Everyone Going to New York.

FnmV,S0 ran- Great Interest is being displayed in
terkHTx rrirp’ 1 mile—Fonso!uoa, 101 (An- ^ York Central excursion to New 

'v"'- 1: Blreli Broom, 102 ITMcr- 14th good 15 days, withV to 3.2: Fnneasra 96 (W. Knapp), *°n Hudson River
'J&id jsJ'X, ran * steamer, between Albany and N-w

race, 5>,i furlongsJFIaxman, m York. See Louis Drago. 69 1-2 Yonge- 
, ««afield), 12 to 5, 1; Ivan th« Terrible, I street, Toronto.

won with her
peg, and Miss Vera Ogden, Toronto, have 
If ft for the east for a couple of months.

RE BOR- 
re, pianos, 
Liovnl: our 
[i privacy, 
rst lloor.

5.

Abel...............
Langmuir ..
McDonald ..

The first game Menzle won was protested 
by Langmuir, but they are still in the lead.

The following payers of the West End 
Y.M.C.A. lacrosse team are requested to be 
out to practise to-night at Rusholme-road 
nnd Dew «on-street, at 6.30 p.m. : Reach, 
Wallace, Ferris. Baird, Ballantyne, A. See. 
Howard. Wright. Alexander, Sharpe, Walk
er. Hunter. McLennan, Forester. Hutchins. 
Bradley, Parks, Craig, Iredaje, H. See and 
Rnpjohn.

The Lnngmulres will line up as follows 
in their legue game with .Tones Brothers, 
on Snttery « Grove at 2 o’clock : C. Mur
phy. B. Calhoun. P. Calhoun, J. Rutledge, 
Ne'y, Clarke, Barber, Crossley, Hodge.-

Patrons of the City Amateur League are 
issuerd of seeing two fast games at 6tan

in Georgian Bay League.
Mfaford, July 7.—The first league game 

n the Georgian Bay Junior District vas 
flayed her-* to-day between Colllngw.iod 
in ci Menford, resulting in a victory for the* 

( me team by a score of four to one. The* 
bom bina t ion work was weak, but clos» 
chetfting and hard work were In evidence. 
JLll and Patterson for Colllugw'ood played 
veil. Hawkins in goal and Pilgreal at 
point played a great game for Men ford, 
p bile the/three Mctiirr boys were the stars 
(/it the home.

Total .................37Total.......................45 35C
40c

;
m Col. lUobortson. commandant at Fort 

Niagara, N.Y., Mrs. Ucbertscn and Mrs. 
.Stafford, arc at the King Edward Hotel. 
Col. Robertson is a typical American sol- 
tiler, who has seen service at many of the 
important military posts of the United 
States.

New Bowling: Green.
The Central Y.M.C.A. opened their new 

bowling greens, at Victoria campus, Czar- 
street, on Wednesday. Their first match 

with the Kew Reach team, and the

Leaping? the Gap,
The Hanlan’s Point management is 

certainly sparing no expense to make 
their resort the 
among the oral 
be Walton in his wonderful thrilling 
feat, looping the gap. John J. Grant, 
the fearless high wire artist, will ride 
across a slender swaying steel string 
on a bicycle. Another feature will he 
Rolette, the flying lady. Then there 
will be the famous Carnival of Won
ders, embracing the Gypsy camp, trip 
to the moon, electric theatre, fervis 
wheel, vanishing venus and many othe 
novelties.

|> GOODS, 
d wagons* 
of lending, 
hnnthly of 
k confmen- 
0 Lawlof

was ------
visitors were too much tor the new club.

Yesterday A. F. Webster’s and John 
Turnbull's rinks played the first match. 
Tnrnbll won by two points. Below is the

real thing. Next week 
ny special features will

i ssummary: $
W. .1. Green, E. Switzer,
W. Craig, J. 8. Coleman, .
F. Yelgh, J. H. Crocker,
A. F. Webster,». 15 J. Turnbull, e...............17

0 202000120 8—17
040023004 0—15

NT: CITY, 
I nr. loans, 
l . d to buy 
is. 81 Vie-

:
it

The Whitby Old Boys wjll meet to
night ln the Temple Building.

Slmcoe County old boys meet at room 
9, King Edward, to-night to elect officers 
and make excursion arrangements.

Tumbnll 
Webster..............2 Si. Lawrence Hall Esu •J'ED- PEO- 

tea maters, 
Irlty; easy 
b priaclpS1

Cheap New York Bzcnrslon.
New York Central excursion to New ■jutes fa. 50 per day la Meant.
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THE PERFECT BEER

Toronto Agency: 23 Church St. 
R. Leckey, Agent
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING4
■II The,'Toronto World; the first time the famous “Diamond 

Sculls.” Of the events that now make 
up the Henley program, only two—the 
Grand and the Steward's—claim prior
ity of date over the Diamonds, which 
was added In 1844. It was originally a 
“scullers' race," for a presentation 
prize consisting of a pair of gold scarf- 
pins, with a diamond pendant—hence 
the name. The present challenge prise.

rr. EATON C°„..... JOHN<V^^V\^\A^/W\^VWWVNAAVMA4
A Morning Newspaper published eveiy day 

in th« year.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

One year, Dally, Sunday Included $6.00 
Six months “
Three months 
One month ”
One year, without Sunday.;
Six months “
Four months ’*
Three months 
One month

The* rates includes postage all ever Cinede, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto et suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own and village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special erras to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

■mISTEEi etnwi
*rf„rd.r,lisEarly Closing Notice {KSifA'ttSïïXî i«

Z 60
LES

No Telephone Will Be Put in Hannah- 
St. School Lest They Fall 

Into Temptation.
MmSaturday’s July and August 

Sale News.
•.00
ISO consisting of models In Oliver of a pair 

of sculls, wreathed together with email
Si1.00 much as the retallatorsTflecal proposal 

of Mr- Balfour will benefit the manu
facturing classes, a large portion of the 
proceeds of the tariff levied on fore,in 
manufacturers be devoted to the assist
ance of Agriculture.

The June returns of the board or 
trade show that Canada received 10.098 
British emigrants-, against 9995 las. 

The number of foreigners re- 
Canada ways 2784, against

.•jLondon, July «.-Principal Cayen, ve
to the congratulations of the

.76 «
rubles and brilliants, was given In 1850, 
when the presentation prize was altered 
to a silver-gilt goblet. This event Is 
the only open race at Henlèy that has 

dther than

28 plying .
English and Welsh Free Church Coun
cils, said the alliance represented the 
union of the Church of Christ. It em
braced substantially the Presbyterlan- 

of the world, and nearly all

Hamilton, July 7.—(Special.) — The 
trustees were very much shocked to 
learn to-night that the boys from the^

British or colonial. In 1892 J. J. K. Hannah-street School had been In the;
Corns, a Dutchman, defeated his an- habit of earning money during school { Ism 
tagonlsts, and In 1897 Mr. Ten Eyck hours by acting as caddies at the golf, branches of the reformed church of
(U.S.A.) won without being pushed, In1 grounds, and they decided not to put Europe. He believed the Christian

of 8.35. The a telephone in the school for fear the church ought to regard union as an im*
golfers would use it to send messages peratlve duty at the present time, lie
for the caddies they required. No new trusted that In the not far distant fu- 
school will be built this year, but it ture It would be possible for them all 
was Suggested that It would be a good to represent the principle of union, not 
thing for the board to buy a plot of only in the Imperfect way of some 
land behind Stinson-street School, at federal 
a cost of 81800, There Is not enough 
money lying around to make an addi
tion to the Wentworth-street School

15 doz. 
Bath Tc 
Towels, 
Towels- 
5.00 to j 
while th<

ever fallen to an oarsman

Clothing for flen and Boys.
Stylish,Light Weight,Comfortable.Easÿ Fitting and Easy Price
Men’s Black Suits, made from 

all-wool imported clay twilled 
worsteds lined with Italian cloth, 
in single or double breasted sacque 
or 8-button Zooming style; sizes 
34 to 44

year.
celved by 
4683 in 1903.

Canadian Society Luncheon.
At the monthly luncheon of the Can

adian Society to-day. Dr. Bayne pre
siding. Duff Miller, agent-general for 
New Brunswick, made an interesting 
speech In favor of the development of 
-Canadian trade with the West Indies, 
which he recently visited.

President Murray of Nova Scotlal ex
pressed gratification at the increased 
interest taken by the British press and 
people in Canadian affairs, which was 
especially noticeable in recent years. 
He was much .pleased with the Duke 
of Marlboro at tile Dominion Day ban
quet. Regarding the Imperial prefer
ence question he preserved an open 
mind. He had a long conversation with 
Mr. Chamberlain and was much Im
pressed with his earnestness and sin
cerity, and thought his views were de
serving of intelligent consideration. He 

pleased to find Canadians in Lon
don organizing for social purposes.

Rev. Dr. Warden of Toronto spoke, 
expressing his pleasure at finding Can
ada so prominent a centre In the em
pire. He noted that Premier Ross had 

out In favor of the Chamberlain

s
the then record time 
record prior to 1897 was held by Guy 
Nickalls of Magdalen College, Oxford, 
who made the distance in 1883 In 8.56. 
In 1898 Ten Eyck’s record was lowered 
by B. H. Howell of Cambridge Uni
versity, whose time was 8.29, and at 
that figure it remained until yesterday.

Not only did Lou Scholes yesterday 
gain the blue ribbon of amateur oars
manship, but he created a new record, 
taking no less than 6 seconds off the 
fast time of B. H. Howell. Mak
ing every allowance for 
orable conditions of

THE WORLD.
Vf?Toronto,

Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North James- 
street, E. F. Lockwood, agent

35S3

- BleachTUB WOULD OUTBID». 10.50The World can be bad st the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel........... ..
8t. Lawrence Hall....
Peacock A Jones.........

»
constitution, but In a more

...Montreal. 

.. .Montreal. 
Buffalo.

Bllleott-sqoare News Stand....... Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co...........Detroit, Mick.
Agency and Messenger Co............Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel..........................New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago.
John McDonald................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Southon. .N.Weetmlnster.B Ç. 
Raymond A Doherty... .St John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Traîna

Black Suits, of fine soft cheviot, 
Venetian-finished worsted and clay 
diagonal worsted, perfectly cut, 
well-tailored and finished through
out, in single breasted I 0 RR 
sacque shape.......... I v U

pine Imported All-Wool 
Suits, of black vicuna cloth, clay 
twill worsted or Venetian worsted, 
single breasted sacqne style, 
latest fashionable cut, best qual-

practical organic Incorporation. Any 
system of national education should be 
kept entirely free from sectarian bias, 
and there ought to be a conscience 
clause to protect parties unable to 
have the full advantage of the estab
lished system.

The Blackburn Chamber of Com
merce, after listening to the report re

51
50 dozei 
fringed, 
all .pure

Spec

la* e

just now. Many minor repairs will be 
made to the school buildings.

To Start One School.
B

At their meeting this evening, the 
members of the international manage
ment committee of the board of edu- empire cables by T. Hart, advocating 

a remark- cation made arrangements to start one wjreiegs telegraphy at the hands of the
able one and unquestionably stamps class in domestic science in the Caro-1 government, Instead of new cable and 
ame one, ana unquesttonauiy v line-street School and another in ihe f d t Canada decided to reply

not an- S «0  ̂ -

sw 3 ^Phecles of the best English critics, who Paltry offered L $400 X yel? anâ the Canada will f rget the Dundonnld 'n-

considered the Australian a typical ex- applications must be in by next cktent in the joys

rowing, and, with these, to be lnvln-j A M 0verhalt ot the collegiate instl- Wrlghtson, M.P., will move that, lnaa-
clble. But the Canadian rowed whaV tute staff, who now gets 81000 a year. I _ , ------
was reallv the winning heat with as, was said to have a better offer from! ;
much judgment and discrimination as, ^ conegiate^stitut. W^dstock, WORRY CAUSED HIS DEATH

power and endurance, and fairly. Misa Mabel Taylor 
brought his opponent to a standstill, appointed on the collegiate staff at a 
Altogether, the whole circumstances of, salary^ J^ltabolU

the victory served to heighten its regt of lhe year ; ritual of the Roman Catholic Church
lustre and to Increase the enthusiasm No, So Anxious. fill alone be observed, Re*. Father
with which It was welcomed, not only Contractors do not appear to be very casket wm'the^'hf roken'to’tht r™ 
in his native city. bVt thruout the Do- «*!««. tobuMJ™ tor the city jJ

minion. The Diamonds have long gilt- several
tered before the eyes of Canadians, and streets to the sewers commlttee this w „
now that the dream has become a re- evening. He got the contract of laying board, Bank of Toronto staff and 
ality, there will be no lack of acclaim a sewer on Murray-street, between the directors and employes of the sev-
„„ chsmnion s HuF>'30n and John-street. The city era! enterprises with which deceased
on the part of the popular champion s eng|neer waa told t0 lay sewers on the was connected will he fully represented.
friends and countrymen. Naturally, following streets by day labor: Huron.I The pall-hearers will be Capt. Camp- .
the Englishmen are not a little dlsap- east of Sanford-avenue; Macaulay, be-i bell, Charles Cameron, Basil Patton, • The National Retail Fi*rniture 1
Hinton hut we An not doubt the genu- tween Hughson and John-streets, and James Gullfoyle, J- M. Hopkins and M. J ers’ Association ended their convention
. i i », , on Wentworth-street, between Main Gartland of Stayner. • iagt niKht with a banquet at the KingIne «porting instinct which prevails wiU „ Francis - streets. The Eastern] inactivity at Shipyard.. wâwerd The mortina was taken up

triumph of the Building Company will be allowed 81000 Naturally the tragic event is the sole Edward- The morning was taK p
f°r p?tting,,n fh*ank 3nl top,c of coynver,ation. That the death with routine business at the assembly 

?rnm KS L.?.Ue?P,h nhl,st ^ ,?.ewa|$e! of Mr. Long will be sorely felt is the hall in the exhibition grounds, and a
from 58 houses that will be built near. oplnh3n of aI) but there Is no likeli- luncheop at 1 o’clock, presided over by

onerman-avenue ana hood that lt wll, affect the operation James Acton. The furniture exposition

’STTU-SSK *••“’«< »“? 1 v,s;The military tattoo drew 7000 people that the shipbuilding concern might number of visitors from the State* 
to the cricket grounds this evening. The suffer, but those concerned with It 
bands marched Into the grounds In the «tronglv denv that
mental” e£Ch p!ayi"s iteLre6:i," The reported inactivity In the yardsGrenadiers 13th Jeidrneit Is not due to. any inability to undertake

landers, 77th Regiment and 91st High- contract work, but is owing to the de- 
That excellent publication. The Year 1 Anders. The massed bands marched F.r,tSS]°" 'wWe " A fin^ 'bUr tugb the

c-.«. » >»>•ssi," .nssrsz’ w sss Ksr...1

other selections. I plete yesterday, and there Is a schoon-
At a late hour to-night Aid. Findlay’s' er ln the stocks now for repairs. All 

condition had grown slightly worse. He' last winter there was plenty of work
to do ln repairing, while ln the last 
two years several of the biggest and 
finest grain carriers on the lakes have 
been built. The recent action of the 

A typhoid fever epidemic has broken company in retiring Hugh Collingwood, 
out in both the house of refuge and who had been manager for two years.
City Hospital. Ten or twelve nurses Mr. Johnston and another official, 
and Dr. Hess, a house surgeon at the explained by a "director to-day. as be- 
hospital, are down with lt, and seven ing simply to reduce expenses because 

I new nurses have had to be added to there was no present work for those 
the staff. An effort will be made to officials to do. 
trace the source of the disease.

of Sir Oliver MoWat, April 19, 1903. and The civic employes will not get salary 
Hon. R. B. Dickey. K. C., on July 14, Increases until next year.
1903. Of Canadian representatives, the The C°™Ea?.y that ls making repairs ;

. * . ^ _ ... ____ _ to the asphalt pavement on King andoldest, but by no means the least vis- James-streets tore up some of the 
orous, is Sir Charles Tupper. Hon. WIU- pavement on Macnab-street on Its own 
lam McDougall is a veritable link with responsibility, and Chairman Stewart

He the board of works has given orders 
that the pavement must be left as It 

was publishing The North American ^vag before it was torn up.
54 years ago, with a platform so

y
the fav- 

weather and V
gf.water, the feat ls JOHNil

ity of trimmings; sizes | 5 00A QUESTION OF REPRESENTATION.
The judicial committee of the privy 

council will shortly hear arguments re
lating- to the representation of the 
provinces ln the Dominion parliament, 
under the B. N. A. Act. By that act 
thesrepresentatlon of Quebec was fixed 
at 65. The representation of the other 
provinces was to Increase or diminish 
as their population Increased or di
minished in proportion to that of Que
bec. The population of Quebec was to 
be divided by 65: the result was to be 
the unit of population: and each prov
ince was to have a member for each 
of these units. Suppose, for Instance, 
the population of Quebec to be 1,300,- 
900; divide that by 65 and you have a 
unit of 20,000. Now if Ontario had a 
population of 2,000,000, lt would have 
100 of these units, which would give 
lt 100 members. These round numbers 
are given for the sake of simplicity. 
Every ten years the representation Is 
to be readjusted on the foregolng_plan. 
The result of the census of 1901 and 
the redistribution of 1903 was to give 
Ontario 86 members, a loss of 6; Nova 
Scotia 18, a loss of 2; New Brunswick 
13, ,a loss of 1; Prince Edward Island 
4. a loss of 1; Manitoba 10. a gain of 3; 
British Columbia 7,' a gain of 1; the 
Territories 10, a gain of 6; the Yukon 1, 
and Quebec, of course, 65.

Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island have 
all protested against the decrease. We 
deal first with the three first named. 
Their case ls different from that of 
Prince Edward Island, because they 
were, with Quebec, the original par
ties to the federal compact. In their 
case the decision depends on the fol
lowing words In the B* N. A. Act: “On 
any such readjustment the number of 
members for a province shall not be 
reduced unless the proportion which 
the number of the population of the 
province bore to the aggregate popula
tion of Canada ls ascertained at the 
then latest census to be diminished by 
one-twentieth part or upwards.”

The Province of New Brunswick con
tended that the word "Canada” here 
meant the four original provinces of 
Canada; The Dominion contended 
that lt meant Canada as lt was at the 
time of the census of 1901. In brief, 
New Brunswick urged that Its repre
sentation ought not to be swamped by 
the growth of the west. In his argu
ment before the supreme court Mr. 
Pugsley said that with the growth of 
Quebec and the west the representation 
of New Brunswick might be cut down 
to five or six members. The provision 
quoted was intended as a safeguard 
against a decrease of representation. 
‘‘It ls no safeguard at all If, when you 
bring in a new province, the whole 
population of that province Is to be 
counted against you— not merely the 
Increase, but the whole population.” 
Ontario and Nova Scotia joined in the 
protest, and the supreme court decid
ed against thegi, holding that "Cana
da” means the country as lt is count
ed from time to time in the census.

Prince Edward Island stands on a 
different footing. It was not one of 
the original parties to confederation, 
but was admitted several years after
wards. "Our position,” said Mr. Ayles- 
worth in his argument, "ls that under 
the terms of that compact and agree
ment, Prince Edward Island was given 
six members in the house of commons, 
and that representation was then fixed 
for the island: not as a matter of 
right, not as a matter of giving repre
sentation by population in accordance 
with the provisions of the B. N. A. Act 
itself, but because =bt the peculiarly 
isolated position of the province, and, 
because, unless there had been an ar
rangement of that sort, it W’ould, as 
the delegate* to the conference from 
the island stated, have been quite Im
possible to have harried in the island 
the terms of union.” Mr. Aylesworth 
referred to the growdh of population 
of Quebec and said: “At that rate of 
advance, even granting to Prince Ed
ward Island its increase ln population 
upon the same percentage basis as in 
the past, with 2000 square miles of area,

was 41 «\\Prince Albert Suits, made
from imported English black 
cheviot,very choice,perfect fitting, 
lined with best Italian cloth, silk 
faced lapels; sizes 34 2 Q Q 0

Boys’ Wash Suits, in white Bedford cord, also light percale-j 
with stripes and figure ; sailor blouse and Russian styles ; ^ 
neatly made and trimmed ; sizes 20 to 26. Regular $2.00 and
$2.60, Saturday............................ ....................................................................

Boys’ 3-Piece and Norfolk Suits, in medium and dark 
shades of all-wool tweeds, good Italian linings, knee pants ;
sizes 27 to 33. Regular $3.50 to $5.00. Saturday...........................

Men’s Suits, made of imported clay twill worsted, in navy bine 
and black shades, single breasted styles, Italian cloth linings 
and good trimmings; sizes 36 to 44. Regular $10. Saturday 

Men’s Wash Vests, in plain white and with checks and stripes, 
detachable pearl buttons ; sizes 34 to 46. Regular $1.50. Sat
urday.............................................................

Men’s Furnishings Re
duced.

Neckwear, Fancy Su m m e r 
Shirts, Bathing Suits, Under
wear, Suspenders, all seasonable, 
all needed for present wear, and 
all reduced to make a carnival of 
buying in the Men’s Section 
Saturday morning. Savings of 
1-3, 1-2 and even more make it 
worth while coming down early 
—the earlier the better.

■
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Wishes All Branches of Industry Held 
the Home Trade to Same 

Degree.

The town council and officials, the 
board of trade, the collegiate Institute

Reasons For a Busy Day 
in the Shoe Section.

Saturday is a short 
day for us—close at 
one o’clock — but 
while it lasts it will 

be a busy 
L one in the

Shoe Sec- 
ti on.

1Tho s e 
SHMBstylinh 

Tan Rus
sia Calfskin Boots and Natty Oxfords 
made by Packard and Kingman Shoe 
Co.,the kind wensually sell at $4,priced 
for Saturday at 68: other makes that 
sell for $3.50 and $4.50 are marked ak 
$2.60. And for women there is a very 
comfortable, easy-fitting low Summer 

"Shoe in a variety of styles and shapes 
which are worth from $1.60 to $2, you 
get your pick of them Saturday for 
$1 26.
Men’s Genuine Russia Tan Calf

skin Laos Boots and Oxford
Shoes, Goodyear welted, manufac
tured by The M. A. Packard and 
Kingman Shoe Co., Brockton, Mass., 
sizes 6 to 11. Regular price Q flA
84 00. Saturday..................... O’UU

Men’s Best Quality Potent (talfskln 
Lace Boots and Oxford Shoes, 
in the newest American styles. Good- 
pear welted, nothing better at any 
price; sizes 5 to 11. Our prices $3.50 

. Saturday your 2 50

400 pairs Ladies’ Fine Kid Summer 
Low Shoes, some with dull kid 
tops, very swell And up-to-date, turn 
flexible soles, easy on the feet and 
perfect fitting, will wear and in ap
pearance as good as many $2 shoe#; 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Oui price 81-50. 
Saturday, your choice j J 0

See Ÿônge Street Window.

Razor and Strop, 82c
Saturday morning attraction for 

men: it’s a Wade & Butcher Razor 
that we sell regularly at $1, and 
a good 25c leather razor
strop; complete ..................

We guarantee our Razors to give 
satisfaction, or a new one given 
ln Its place: there are many kinds 
of new razors put on the market 
every year, but our.stock includes 
only those made by manufactur
ers of established reputations, ns 
Wade & Butcher, Butlersl of 
Sheffield and Kruslns Bros, of 
Germany.

Butler’s Keen Razor, black handles, 
81.25; Ivory.

Wade & Butchers’ “Wave- Crest," 
black handle. fl;
Ivory ...

Choice Umbrellas 
and Fancy Canes

LADIES’ AND MEN’S UMBREL
LAS, taffeta covers, big assort
ment of choice handles. Including 
natural wood, pearl, etc., with 
silver and gold mounts, 2-00
sale price ............................... .. ’w

MEN’S CANES, In the very lat*»t 
styles at 60c, 81, 81-60 
and ....................... ................

2.

I 30 doz 
kins, red 
clear at 1:•

:s a.ëassert Itself, and the 
Canadian be welcomed as after all one 
of the household of the empire. Su
premacy on the water is the most dif
ficult of all things for an Englishman 
to concede, but pluck, determination 
and mastery command admiration in 
England, too, and these must be con
ceded to Toronto’s most popular citizen 
to-day. ___________ _______

ONLY FIVE FATHERS LEFT.

JOHNthe corner of 
Barton-street. t Kb*

?% 1were ln attendance.
Mr. Acton also presided at the even

ing event, and almost every furniture 
manufacturer in the country was pres
ent. Mayor Urquhart spoke to "The 
Guests,” and received loud applause. 
In welcoming them, he reminded them 
that Toronto was a convention city 
since Indian times, and prophesied the 
supremacy of Toronto in the Dominion.

He congratulated them on an organi
zation which tends to allay jealousy, 
dees away with improper competition, 
and enabled them to come together as 
f 1 lends and not as enemies. When the 
dealers and the manufacturers were 
thus brought together the manufactur
ers were less likely to sell direct to the 
consumer. Their association practic
ally controlled the furniture trade of 
Canada, the Imports, he believed, 
only amounting to half a million dol
lars. He wished the same were true 
of other lines.

R. J. Younge of the Manufacturers’ 
Association and C. B. McNaught, sec
retary of the exposition, also spoke X°r 
the guests. D. Hlbner, Berlin, apd 
George Maclagan, Stratford, and J. lt. 
Shaw spoke for “The Canadian Furni
ture Industry"; J. F. Brown, and Al
derman Struthers, Guelph, spoke for 
the retailers, and E. J. Vose and C. A. 
Coryell for the travelers.

A telegram was read from Charles 
M. Spratt, secretary of the New York 
Furniture Exposition, regretting that 
the demands of the exposition prevent
ed him being present.

i
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of confederation :
Hon. William McDougall, C. B., born 

January 25, 1822.
Hon. Sir Hector Langevln, K.C.M.G., 

C. B„ born August /Ï5, 1826.
Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., G. C. 

M. G., C. B„ born July 2, 1821.
Sir Ambrose Shea, K.C.M.G.,

* *
was conscious all day, and towards 
nigrht when he grew delirious, he suf
fered great pain.

Typhoid Fever Epidemic.
Tiin

8ü;
rT:n
I, .1wasHon.

Nfld, born 1818.
Hon. A. A. McDonald, senator, born 

February 14, 1829.
The most recent deaths were those
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:Stagnation All Over.
This was borne out to-dav_by Mr. 

Calderwood. who told The World that 
In his opinion the completion of the 
machine shops, work on which is tin
der way. will mark the finish of equip
ment of as complete a shipyard as 
there Is on the continent. Mr. Calder
wood further expressed his confidence 
in the future and the fall season will 
see plenty to do.

“There is stagnation in the iron ship
building business all over,” he said. 
"Out of eight yards on the American 
side of the lakes, there ls only one

aft* and $4.50 
choice..>

: *
fl

:
the past in this part of Canada.

...

1

76 dozen MEN’S FINE COLORED 
SHIRTS, neglige or with laundrled 
bosoms, pleated or plain fronts, 
separate link cuffs or cuffs at
tached, assorted colors, ln neat 
stripes and figures, also plain 
white, sizes 14 to 171-2 inches; 
regular 75c, $1 and 81.25;
Saturday morning...........

RECBP’The Rivals.some
boldly radical that lt was denounced by, 
The Globe as revolutionary. Brown

HThere Is considerable rivalry between 
citizens who are gathering money for 

.. . . the Hamilton pavilion at the Graven-
afterwards joined hurst Sanitarium, and those asking, ^ 

forces; The North American was subscriptions for a sanitarium on the : boat on the Stocks and that is at c-ieve 
mprepd in Thp Globe and Mr McDou- mountain. land. It is owing to the bringing here

n . , v Th a, h* t But botu A building permit for a $20.000 factory of English-made bottoms. Last year
gall joined The Globe staff. But both to be etected at the corner of sber_ there were 14 freight carriers brought
men had too much individuality and man-avenue and Princess-street by The into these lakes from Britain and they 
force of will to dwell together in amity. Frost Wire Fence Company was taken paid no duty. If they had been built 
and even old-time Reformers remember out this morning. In Canada it would have ^lven p*onty
., . , . Manager Waller of the H., G. & B. of work for Canadian yards. Freight
them as antagonists. McDougall wis Fays that the ilne wiU not be operated rates atre so low now that there is r.o 
an admirable writer and speaker, with as a part Gf the G.T.R. system. inducement to build. We were also un-
a kind of French neatness of style that Raspberries made their appearance der the handicap in expense of having or thfe composing-room will receive $-0
contrasted strongly with the rush and on the local market this morning for to Import much of our castings from 50''e^1Ta".1“dvr®"°ev°f *3’ The deputy

the first time this season. Britain or the States. When the works foreman w Hi receive
tsruam or in postings will tie 816.50. There was trouble in the bind-are complete, all the castings vm tie whefi n wag found that no
made here- th„ -to-kg creases had been allowed the girls em-

\\ hen big boats e n ployed In the bureau. The superinten-
work was given to from 6® ■ dent was kept busy reasoning with 'ha
There are about 70 now. \\ °rk girls all afternoon, but no concessions
machine shops will be resumed on aerg allowed_
Monday. ,

The dry (Jock, which is practically
complete, receives government assist- j, p B Johnston, K.C., yesterday 
ance in the way of three per cent. - argued before Justice Anglin that the 
terest for twenty years on $50U,vvi. cbarter of the Toronto Junction pool 
There was some extra expense lnÇu|’- room should not be cancelled, and urged 
red in the construction owing to quick- that his clients had been anxious lor 
sand having been encountered. a speedy trial.

An Explanation. They denied that there, was any vlo- |
An Intimate friend of the late Mr. lation of the criminal code, and the 

Long In regard to the repayment of a attornejtxgeneral had promised to not 
sum of money that was paid for a act shottd the court declare that the 
block of stock, said: charter was not forfeit unto the state.

“That amount was taken in stock if the charter should be cancelled, the 
in the shipbuilding company, so as to expenses already gone to prepare for 
ensure a position for the son of the trial would be wasted entirely. The 
niirrhaser for whom lt was desired to attorney-general, he Urged; had se- 
have a business training under Mr. lected the tribunal, had brought the' 
Long’s direction. It was found ne- action, and had no right of prerogative^
cessarv to let him go and the stock remaining. ____ ____
WM taken back. There was no 111- For the attorney-general Mr. Cart- 
feeing In any way between the par- Wright quoted statutes. Judgment was 
*les,, .'s—-'' reserved.

Many are the Instances being reiat- 
©Lef-John Long’s steadfast application 
o his work. Such a value did he place 

upon time that on occasion he was 
known to arrange with parties to meet 
him at Barrie, while he was on his 
way north from Toronto, for business 
conversation, in order that it might 
not interfere with his office duties.
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WAGES RAISED.

.50Ottawa, July 7.—(Special.)—Wages in 
the printing bureau were readjusted 
to-day. Printers, who were receiving 
813.50, will now get $14.50. Linotype 
operators will get $16.66, Instead of 
$16.50. Pressmen will receive $16—an 
advance of $1.50 a week. The foreman

82Men's Fine IMPORTED BATHING 
OR SWIMMING SUITS; quarter 
sleeves, knee length, combination, 
style, fancy stripes, in medium 
colors ; all sizes; regular 75c; 
Saturday morning .................

MEN’S FINE NECKWEAR; In, 
silk and satin qualities; four-in- 
hand and shield ki.ot shapes, satin 
lined; these are broken lines pick
ed from our regular stock; up-to- 
date patterns, In light, medium 
and: dark colors; regular 50c; OK 
Saturday morning.....................

20 dozen Men’s Fine Imported Cel
lular All-wool Mesh “UN
SHRINKABLE" UNDERWEAR, 
and some odd lots of Linen Mean 
Shirts and Drawers, best finish, 
pearl buttons, ribbed skirt and 
ankles; sizes 84 to 44: regular 
$1.50 to $2.50 per garment; 
Saturday ....................................

Men’s FRENCH SUSPENDERS; 
as "Guyot," fine, non-elastic web, 
elastic back, flight weight and 
easily adjusted; light and dark 
pin: spots; regular price 50c OK 
per pair; Saturday .....................

m

.50
$18 instead of■>

volume of the stream poured out by 
Brown. CHANGED HIS PLEA.

Montreal, July 7.—(Special.)—S. T.
The Hamilton Times is trying to dis- ®fentbe8^sïlwiffigan^lrtldli"^^^^1’ 

cover a reason why The World does appeared jn court to-day on a charge of 
not “wither the premier with its sar- ; appropriating $4000 from his employers, 
casm” on account of the "foreigner" j He first pleaded guilty, but on Judge

Lafontaine saying that following the 
excitement of arrest he would not hold 

do not possess powers of sarcasm such ; tbe prisoner to that admission, a plea 
as those with which The Times lacera- j of not guilty was registered. Bent 
tes Its unfortunate contemporaries. We at one time manager of a railway

; in Mexico. He came to Canada some 
time ago. Not long since he bought 
an automobile for $1200, and that made 
the directors of the company suspicious. 
An investigation followed.

STANDARD IS TOO HIGH.

200!-
|
fPoolroom Case in Court. 150

incident. The true reason ls that we

was

Iz
have often wondered how The Specta
tor could continue' publication after 
some such stroke qf wit as "specksy, 
you are getting batty.” Tbo many Jour
nals, when they get into a controversy, 
use a lot of coarse and violent lan- 

The Times is invariably fair.

98 I
1
1

TALKS OF HIS TRIP. Me
Phlladelpl 

an.'. Jonas 9 
who assaul 
Biddle of 
rested earl] 
caster Coun 
rested lastj

2.00London, July 7.—The Most Key. Dr. Ran
dall Thomas Davidson, Archbishop of Can
terbury. speaking to day at the dinner giv
en by Sir James Thomson Ritchie, lord may
or of London, to tile clergy of the Church 
of England, said that he hoped to gain an 
experience thru his forthcoming visit to 
thek United States that would be of great 
benefit to the work of the Church of Eng
land ln.the united kingdom.

Æ. guage;
courteous and elegant,xunder all sorts 
of provocation. It miglu be described 
as a model In this respect, only that 
Its standard of excellence Is too high 
to be attained by its rivals. They may 
admire, they cannot Imitate.

dundonaldT

Hen’s and Children’s Summer 
Hats.

..i
-

New yJ
July 14th J 

from Su.pen 
on Hudson 
York and 1 
Canadian pa 

1 street, Toroj

Great Variety in Styles and Prices.
Whether it 'is a smart summer 

Straw or light weight Derby or Fe
dora that you arc thinking of, we can 
give you complete satisfaction. We 
have splendid values, too, in Pana
mas and Boating and Yachting Caps 
and a large range of headwear to suit 
*he children :
Men’s Summer Hats, In pearl grey, drab, 

fawn and nutria, from the leading Eng
lish and American makers, in alpines, 
fedoras and negligee and tour- C (1(1 
ist shapes. Prices $1.60 to.. V ■ UJ

Delightful Onttng; for Clobe, Tour
ists or Family Parties.

Spend next Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday on the beautiful Muskoka 
Lakes, amid the pines and balsams. 
Special trip to Royal Muskoka, Eos- 

Port Cockburn, including, with 
berth in Pull-,

Barber. Gave Approval.
The Barbers' Protective Assoelattofi 

last night In Forum IlalL with the la 
attendance in yenrSr-brihg 
enteen new

... ____ _ - a total of about 120. Th early-closing bylaw
greatest sense of fairness, presenting, nnaulmously approved. A smoking con

st cert followed.

-fS
metOf all oppositionEditor World : 

newspapers discussing the Dundonald 
affair, The World has evinced the

with the largest 
1 in yearsr-btflng nearly 100. Sev- 
t members were initiated, making Chi

Chicago. 
Probable al 
has been 4 
Judge Holl 
to the effeJ 
"as -not llJ 
Iroquois T

seau or
transportation, double 
man, meals on steamer, board and lodg
ing at hotels, for $12. Leave Toronto 
12.01 a. m„ Saturday; sleeper open at 

m. Friday night. Returning,

in this respect, a most striking c 
ts The Mail and Empire, wirtch has, 
apparently lost its bead completely. |

In Tuesday's issue, however, I notice 
the following paragraph, to which, 1 
think, exception can very properly be 
taken viz

"The vital question, from the stand
point of the public Interest, is the de
sirability of allowing politicians like 
Hon. Sidney Fisher to exploit the mil
itia for their own political advance
ment.”

As an abstract proposition, omitting 
names, the paragraph is unobjection
able, but, written as above, I submit
hcas,ra,‘cknouîaiDundonald!sheanD1'o!,n«4f rento, and who is well-known in Mark- 
he struck out Dundonald s appointee, Tnwnshln states- "For fourteenput another Conservative in his place, ham o P. the" torment of the government steamer “Osprey." It is as
and who. along with Sir F. Borden- ™ 1 f. -ht^ niles Dav aftcr yet unknown who will command Ihe
to their own political disadvantage and ^v l^ould not sff down long enough! steamer Canada permanently. Com- 
the ill-concealed chagrin of friends— da> 1 mv^meals but would walk the1 modore Spain arrived in the city this 
sanctioned the appointment of a pre- 1" !. înagony I was treated by dew-1 afternoon to make final arrangements 
ponderance of Conservative officers in, f°or ‘"vea.s and tried all sorts V for the party. The CanadaUs destined 
the regiment under discussion, as well ^ for jea.s and tried all sorts of for the flshery protection and prev.-n-
as elsewhere. Now, where was "their ^dvi^d io try Dr. Case's Ointment «Ve work on the Nova Scotia coast.

"Î stal;ted to bathe the parts In hot Th w R Brock company were yes- 
water night and morning and would d afternoon fixing up their aid 
^.»^Sy c^e^n which has quite a history, it be
my estimation this 1.ta wonderful oint- ^^al which tormeriy stood on their
Srera frompllestouseT* ***%&£* used over

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a box. a*aln ln thelr ne building, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates &
Company, Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam
ous receipt book author, are on every 
box

"ZTO BRING HER BACK.
§8Prominent Mason

Cured of Piles
Montreal Que,, July T»-“Captain; 10.30 p.

Knowlton,'Chief Officer Milne and ten arrive Toronto 3.55 p. m. 
men will leave this week for England; For full Information see J. W. Ryder, 
to bring back the Dominion government; Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
fishery protection steamer "Canada,” corner King and Yonge-streets.
BFsSsS&S jttsl's.w'=sri ~

ra rnsn snd the reouired numb"!’ Chippewa was held last night and was a °f,„61 men’-„and highly successful event. There were about
will be made up in ^nglantl slmpl> to !1(.opie ,m i,onrd. Gllonna's Orchestra 
bring the vessel out. The permanent mnsl(,
crew will be engaged on this side when furnlsa<<1 U,° m'L 
the vessel returns. Captain Knowlton 

! has hitherto been in command of the

Jcircumscribed as it is by naturalr^ofi- 
dition^, it is bound to be overtaken, 
and unless there is an actual decline 
in the population of Quebec, in the 

of three or four decades more 
Edward Island will have been 

a*nd

Do not for 
•Ion to New 
and good on 
Donl* Drngf 

Tonge-i*

Don’t fot 
and fish ei 
ducenfente : 
fresh fish : 
finest fruit 
fely upon 
store for 1 
°rder In th 
delivery.

fFor Fourteen Years a Great Suf
ferer But Cured by Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.coursi Men’s Summer Hats, in canton straw, pedal, sennet braid, mackin w, 

mnnilla and chip, in boater, negligee and vachter shapes. Pices 
from 36c to $4.60. Also the genuine Panama, $6, $7.60 
$10 and.............................................. ............................ ............ .

Children’s Straw Sailors, all new and up-to-date designs.
Prices from 19c to..........................................................................

Children’s Sailors, with plain or name bands: eight dozen to clear f n 
Saturday morning. Regular $2.00 for......................................... I V

3 dozen Men’s Straws, in the latest negligee shapes, with pare silk band 
aSd calf leather sweats. Regular price $3 00. Saturday g QQ

Princi 
reduced
finally to none at all, because their 
whole population will not entitle them 
to one member. 'Now, no such result 

ejer_have been contemplated by 
framed this statute on the

member.to one Mr. J. Reesor, 103 Fuller-street, To- 15,00Won’t There Be Fnnf
Two local Sunddy school excursions 

are booked over the Grand Trunk for, 
to-day, that of all Saints, to Lome 
Park, leaving at 9.30 a. m., and St. 
Clarens-avenue Methodist, for Rose- 
bank, at 1.1^ p. m.

All’. Well That End* Well.
The delayed R. and O. pay slips ar

rived from Montreal yesterday, and 
the claims of impatient deckhands have 
now been satisfied.

Toronto Ba.ehall Clnli.
The supply of postage stamps having 

run out. a meeting of the Toronto Ball 
Club directors was held yesterday, when 
lt was decided to buy the stamps. Then 
the meeting adjourned.

500
can
those jwho 
terms of union between the island and Thre

Petoekey, 
a saw mi 

day. klllini 
Franks an< 
•on.

the Dominion."
This case also was decided against 

the provincial contention, and was ap
pealed to the judicial committee of the 

Both cases are of con-

own political advancement" here? I 
admit, sir, at once, that in connection 
with our militia, politics should be sunk 
absolutely. But if. as Hon. Mr. Fisher 
avers (and surely the man is not a

for

6 dozen Men's and Women’s White Duck Yacht Caps, self or 
and leather peaks. ReguluF35c and 50c. Saturday....................... ' /J John 

Krrlbly tha 
Wll men.privy council.

Rlderable political importance, and liar). Lord Dundonald was being uncon
sciously utilized to further some po
litical end, was the minister not justi
fied In interfering? Remember, human 
nature iS human nature. T. EATON C°u.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

may have some effect ln deciding the 
date of the general elections. O

Fair Play. Still Booming.
Cnetom* receipts were $165,000 for the 

first week iu June, a* against $150,000 for 
the same period last year. On two .days 
alone of the present month the revenue was 
$95,000.

Jraratb.SCHOLES’ VICTORY.
Yesterday Toronto’s champion am a- Mabel M. Thomson, daughter of Alex.

™i „nnn U Thomson, was quiMIy married to C. A teur oarsman set the seal upon h d. at 5 o'clock on Jane 30, 1904, by
reputation by bringing to Canada for Rev. Hazelwood,

j Try our mixed wood—specU.1 prise 
for one week. Telephone Malm 131'Or 
132. P. Burns * Co.
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Shoe Sec- 
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Thos e 
, t y li s h 
ran Rus- 

Oxforde 
aan Shoe 
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kes that
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, is a very 
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TThe Standard RouteeSTABUSHSD 1864 Perfect ManKôodtp

; JOHN CATT0 & SON m 1 HOPE OF A UNIONi
TO THE . Health ci body, strength of mind, steadiness sf

Our ‘Keetorlne -, nerves sre the best and most precious gifts man can
CVSX.S ere ]ay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Rester-
The TEST. ine operates On the nerves which control the
Noam Bat, Oirr„ ~ sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 

July 31st, 19”.', such thing a3 failure in life, is possible in

&£isïïM ?
way imcrovcd. I weigh » of men. Reetorino awakens a man to a

- sen” Of restored vitality and power. Why be 
are very much better. weak when you can ao easily become strong?

Your» sincerely, H. N. Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any
SïïSffihTvaKS?.T,“T'““

i güMMBÎB IHSINESS HOI RS.
to 1—Ollier Darn, 8 to 3. St. Louis Expositionistarta y, s$1

Mr. Fielding’s Argument for Steam
ship Subsidy for Newfoundland 

^Line of Boats.Turkish 
Bath Towels

■ IS THE«

LAKE SHORE wOttawa, July 7.—(Special.)—Steam- 
Fhip subsidies was the subject before 
the house this afternoon. The debate 
turned on the point raised by the oppo
sition. that the country was not receiv
ing fair returns for the subsidies voted 
to the steamship companies.

Mr. Smith of Wentworth made the 
point that the Dominion government, 
when giving subsidies to steamship 
companies should stipulate that freight 

j rates should be as low as rates from 
American ports. Rates were low at 
present because there was not much 
freight offering. When plenty of freight 
was offered the rates Invariably went 
up. Mr. Smith argued that the govern
ment should put thermographs on each 
vessel to ensure that cold storage com
partments were properly managed. Ap
parently there had been no attempt to 
Control rates or to provide effective cold 
storage arrangements in the contract 
that had been let fop two years. •

Mr. Lennox of South Simcoe com
mented on the failure of the Peterson 
contract for a fast Atlantic line, and 
suggested that a second failure to ob
tain a fast service was now In eight.

R. L. Borden said the government 
was now paying two-thirds, as much 
as they intended to pay at first for a 
fast Atlantic service. They would ob 
tain no more than what would consti
tute a third-class service from New 
York. With a little more modesty and 
a clearer comprehension the govern
ment would not have made such a mess 
of things. Their policy had been to 
herald the proposed performances and 
then confess failure. The rate of pas
sage from Canada to-day was the same 
as it was twenty-five or thirty years 
ago.

The correctness of the latter state
ment was admitted by Sir Richard 
Cartwright.

Mr. Cochrane of East Northumber
land said It was humiliating for Cana
dians to be subsidizing a line to carry 
mall and at the same time pay an 
American company to look after the 
work.

Mr. Blain raised the point that there 
was nothing in the contract to prevent 
the company from discriminating 
against Canadian shippers. This Sir 
Rfehard Cartwright admitted.

, E. F. Clarke declared that a provision 
along these lines should be asked In the 
contract. It was not fair, he said, that 
Canadians should have to make special 
arrangementa^and contribute a large 
subsidy to obtain the service that 
Americans who paid nothing towards 
it were enjoying at better rates. Cana
dian shippers should be given preced
ence.

A long discussion followed, turning 
on the point that proper cold storage 
and ventilated chambers should be pro
vided for carrying fruit and other per
ishable products.

An appropriation of $20.000 subsidy 
to a line of steamers between Halifax. 
St. John’s. Nfld., and Liverpool was 
then considered. Mr. Fielding stated 
that at the present time, when there 
was s hope of union with Newfound
land it was desirable to do everything 
possible to encourage trade with the 
island.

This statement of policy the house 
cheerfully accepted. -

<n)6%
jj doz. only, Linen Turkish 
Bath Towels, Fancy Turkish 
Towels, White Cotton Turkish 
Towels—regular prices were 
j,oo to 5.50 per doz.—to clear 
while they last at

35 Cents Each.

Michigan. Southern Railway j Dr. Rohr Medicine Co- Montreal. jP.O, Drawer 
W 3. Ml____

1Fastest Long Distance 
Trains in the World.
Double Track All the Way,

A special service direct to St. Louis has been inaugurated and 
no other road can offer such superb equipment, such safety 
and such punctuality. See that your ticket reads

SATURDAY’S SEASONABLE SELECTIONS/
Bleached Linen

Huckaback Towels
Sensational Selling in Lawn Mowers.

M On Saturday we want to clear out every Star Lawn Mower we have 
I have cut prices less than cost. The mower is a lirst-class, fully warranted machine, one that will 
L Sive y°u perfect satisfaction. Here is how they go : 12-inch, cut, reg. $3.60 for $2.98 ; 14-inch, reg. 

$3.75 for $3.12 ; 16-inch, reg. $4.00 for $3.19. If you need a mower, don’t miss this/opportunity.

in stock. In order i to do this we

“VIA LAKE SHORE"
For book of particulars, address

J. W. DALY, G. E.A., BUFFALO, N. Y.

50 dozen, some hemmed, some 
fringed, some hemstitched, but 
,]| _pure linen towels,
Special 3.00 Per Doz. A Clearance in Jointer Planes

38 only wood 
bottom jointer 
planes, the 
well known 
■ arlty ad
justable pat
tern. they are 

fitted with a specially heavy cutting iron, 
which does not chatter or tremble in knots 
or hard places. Every tool le fully war
ranted. Size* are as follows:—» and 24 
inches long with 2| cutter, regularly priced 
at $1.80. to lower our stock they go on Sat-

Big Catches and*Oreat Sport
has been 
the luck 
of those 
whom 
we herelJOHN CATTO & SON

Linen Damask 
Table Napery

vs*’<? \
Fishing

M few of the specially 
Saturday’s special sell

ing
:«1 only Phantom MHnnows and Devon Baits, 
assorted sizes, regular prices range np to 
74b, for SaturdayTyou can make your own 
choice at 2Bo.
24 only Artificial Frogs, veir life-like ; a 
winner, good 40o value, priced for Saturday 
at 2 Be.
18 only Nickel Plated Multiplying 
180 feet capacity, a first class article, good 
75c vaine, specially priced at BBe.
38 only beet quality Enamelled Linen Lines, 
very strong, will stand a fifty pound strain, 
good regular 33c value, priced for Saturday 
at 2 Bo.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Tackle. Here are 
selected items fot

INLAND NAVIGATION.
1

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
6 TRIPS urday atDAILY.

EXCEPT SUNDAY Our Poultry Netting 1» the very bo»t Eng-
Kteamers leave Yonge-street dock \enst lish make. It Is galvanized after weaving. 

Ride), at 7.30 n.m., 9 n.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., | This process improves Its appearance and
3.45 p.m., 5.16 p.m., for NIAGARA, LEW- ; Increases Its lasting Qualities. Put up in
I8TON and 'QUEEXSTON, connecting with ! roll» of 50 running yards lu various heights 
N>w York Central & Hudson Hiver R.B., at the following wholesale prices per roU 
Michigan Central R.B., Niagara Gorge 12 Inches high .66 38 inches high 1 ,B6
K.K., and International Railway; arrive in ’ 18 •• .88 48 •• 2.20
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m., 24 1.10 80 2.76
4.46 p.m., 8.30 p.m.. 10.30 p.m. 30 •• 1.35 72 3.26

Low rates and attractive
Louis Fair.

Family Bock Tickets now on sale at Gen
eral Office, 14 Front-street East.

B. W. FOLQBR. Manager

THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPERS TO 
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS,
», A nn' 8.oo A. M. Through Sleep- 
« I 9.dU er and Coach
Round ■4-4oP M- Through Conch,

— Stop over privileges at Chicago,1 rip Detroit and Csaadian Stations.

$2.30 PETERB0R0 AND RETURN

A Dollar Twenty-nine.
rry a ful! 
of size» in

We CÜ
range
the best quality 
of imported 
English gHie 
pots. To bring 

_ _ this fact homo
to you we have 

specialized a line of them as follows : | pint 
size regular 60 for 48o. 1 pint size, regular 
65c for 53c, U pint size, regular 75c for 69c, 
lé pint size, regular 90c for 69c.

Reel».A Special In 
Carpenters* 
Glue Pots

The best qualities—the only 
kinds we sell—

•> 28only 2 x 2*4 yds. Linen
Damask Table Cloths,

2.50 Each.
34 dozen 5/& x 5/& Linen 

Damask Table Napkins, very 
fine quality, regular 3.25, for

2.50 Per Dozen.

routes to Ht. A Soldering Outfit Bargain
50 only Solder
ing Outfits, as 
Illustrated, 
makes a most 
con v e n lent 
set for home 

use, good 15c value, Saturday they go at 
Ten Cents Each.

v if your win-
Not a Fly In ) doy8!2£kqillp'w mm S ped with ourYour House S close fitting fly

S screens. Here

Opening of new Lift Lock. Good going 
on trains arriving Peterboro p. m., Tuly 8th. All 
trains July 9th, returning until July Ilth. Cut Price Tool Baskets

28 only Carpenter’s 
Tool Baskets, largest 
size, full lined and 
strongly bound with 
pocket. Sat urday 
special we cut the 
price to

Thirty-nine Cents

ed

“ONE NIGHT OUT TO HALIFAX" is how they
range in size and price 
No. 301,14 inch deep, extends to 281 in., 15c 
No, 320,14 - •' “ 4!>4 in.. 17o
No. 31,15 “ 224 in., 17c
No. 3L 18 “ 28{ in., 43c
No. «1,18 “ S3 in,, 20c
No. 40,22 “ 401 in., 22o
No. 121- 24 “ 62j in,, 60o

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.9.00 a.m. Express connects at Montreal 
with *Ocean Limited.'* via Intercolonial Rail
way, arriving Halifax 8.15 p.m. next day.

$40.00 ROUND TRIP

$18 75-Toronto to SaultSte- Marie, 
and Return.

8.00 A.M. EXPRESS
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Meals and berths 
on steamer included.

Tickets, illustrated literature %nd full in
formation at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets (Phone Main 4209)

f1
STEAMER If you are go

ing to do any 
paper hanging, 
hero is au item 
that will in
terest you. 88 

only wall scrapers and an equal number of 
seam roller». These seam rollers are oval 
faced with rosewood handle and are good 
value at 2 to each, Saturday special we sell 
the two tools for

( Two Tools 
] for a quarterTURBINIA30 dozen ^x^ Table Nap

kins, regular 4.50 goods, to 
clear at

y>yx/>yNZNZ>z' We were fortunate in secur
ing a particularly good 
handsaw bargain. Th 
the product of one 
best Canadian factories, 
and on account of, in some 
Instances, an almost Imper
ceptible imperfection, we 
are able to offer them at 

about half their regular value. Sizes range 
in 22, 24 and 26 inches, and would regularly 
be priced up to 76c each. Saturday you 
can make your choice for

Thirty-nine Cents,

It’s Hoeing Time. ATemporary sailings, until further advised, 
steamer will leave Toronto at 2 p.m. and 
6.30 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday after
noon excursions 50c.

Book tickets on sale at A. F. Webster £ 
Company’s office, at Geddes’ Wharf.

roy are
ourSaw

Snap
If you have not 
gob a hoe 
here i* an op
portunity to 
secure one at a 
money saving 

price—72 only, Garden Hoes, a full sized, 
strongly made tool, splendid 30c value, 
Saturday we price them at

Nineteen Cents.

y 3.50 Per Dozen. Twenty-five cents

Six Tools In One.STEAMERS 6ARDEN CITY a#4 LAKESIDE
Leave Yonge-street Wharf dally (except 
Sunday) nt 8 n.m. and 11 a.m., -8 p.m., 5 
p.m., making connections at Port Dalhousie 
with the electric railway for

JOHN CATTO & SON gp- glass cutter,
pair of pliers, can opener, cork-screw, gas 
burner plier and nut-cracker, making 6 
tools In one for the small price of

Ten Cents.

A IA A
King Street—opposite the Fost-Ofic* 

TORONTO.
the width of 
the green wire 
screen cloth 
may need 
toakin

Underpriced Hand DrillsThe price is 
Just half

dows. Here is how we sell its—
18 in. wide, per y<L fc, 32 in. rd.per yd.18o

He 36 ................. "
12o 88 
13c 40 
14c 4 2

HOMESEEKERS* 60 EXCURSIONS St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo

Te
g or re- 

screon 
win-

DAT
-TO- pairing I 

doors andWinnipeg $80.00
Mowbray 
Deloralne 
Sourie 
Brandon
Lyleton 
Lenore 
Mlniota 
Hlgln
Wawanesa

Regina - $88.76NO BREACH OF NEUTRALITY. Special rates going Saturday and return
ing Monday. \ Absolutely Pure 

\ White Lead !i Moose Jaw 
Kameack 
Swan River} govern

ment 
garantes

__of purity.
__Here is

how we sell it on Saturday: Per 100 pounds 
34175, per 25 pounds $L2s, per 131 pounds 
70c, 5 pounds 85c. Dependability in White 
Load. Oils and Turpentine is the strong 
characteristic of car paint department.

Britain's Action Taken at Request 
of Russia and Japan.

34.00 60 CENTS RETURN81.60 30 only Hand Drills, somewhat similar to 
but not exactly same as cut, a heavier and 

>ger tool, drill capacity from 0 to 1, a 
a well made and useful tool, regular $2.00 
value, specially priced for Satumay at 

A Dollar Sixty-nine.

18c22On 2 p. m. trip Wednesdays and Saturdays 
H. G. LUKE, Agent. 19c24

20cSaskatoon 88.26 26 21c28London, July 7.—In the house of com
mons to-day, Premier Balfour, replying 
to a question of Gibson Bowles (Con
servative, said that the action of Great 
Britain in sending warships to the 
Xommander Islands for the protection 
of the seals was taken at the request 
of both Russia and Japan. No juris
diction would be exercised over Jap
anese vessels, but the Japanese gov
ernment had requested that any raid 
should be reported to it, and the gov-

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. 15082.00 30Fr. Albert 86.00
Scythes and SnathsMacleod 88.00 144 only 

Chisel Han- 
dies for 
socket, or 
firmer 
chisels.

selected hickory and applçwood. very best 
goods, different sizes to select from, regu
lar good value up to 7c each, Saturday you 
make your selection at ‘

8 Handles fop Ten Cents.

I A Chance in 
Chisel Handles

Blnscarth 
Moosomlzi
Areola
Bstevan 
York ton

Going JULY 19th.
Returning until Sept. 20th.
Tickets are not good on ‘Imperial 

Limited."
Pamphlets and full particulars from any Canadian 

Pacific Agent,"or A. H. Notman, Toronto.

} 22.26 

82.60 

} 83.00

WIDE OPEN FOR THE SEASON Very neces
sary where 
the grass has 
grown too 
long for the 
lawn mower 
or in fence 
corn ere or 
other awk

ward places. Saturday special wo offer a 
scythe and snath for

Ninety-Eight Cents.

Best Quality Tarred Paper
There is a great differ
ence In Tarred Build
ing Paper.' Some I» no 
badly made that it 
•ticks together, 
and w a « t e ». 
brand we iell unroll» 
to the last foot with

out any loee or wnste. It la perfectly made. 
A roll contains 400 aqnaro feet, end we sell 
It per roll at

Fifty-five Cent»

PATIENTS IN GENERAL HOSPITAL. 88.E0Calgary

(EE®AAAAAAAAAA/VARed Deer 89.60 4 STEAMERS WEEKLY
Col ling wood or Owen Sound to Sault $te Mari 
and Mackinac Islands.

3 STEAMERS WEEKLY

iTwenty-Nine Deaths Recorded Dur
ing: Month of June. Strathcona 40.60 tear.

The
There were in the General Hospital 

on June 30, 263 patients. On May 31 
the record was 256: admitted in June,
2S3; births, 12; patients discharged, 217; 
deaths, 29. The deaths were due to 
the following causes:

Appendicitis 1, apoplexy 2, cancer
____ , . . . , .. . i (bowel) 1, cancer (liver) 1, cancer (sto-
aaswer, reminded his questioner that mach) l chorea X
p',e.JtIlblIOff ,IS,'aJld|S d„id n0t b®lon® to lêpsy 1, hydrochalvas 1, neart disease 
ro *“ hla quesllon’ but 3: martoid (abcess) 1. meningitis 3, tu
rn the Lnited States. berculosis 2, nephritis 1, peritonitis 3,

'• senile decay 1, pneumonia 1. hernia 
(Strang.) l. septicemia 2, tumor

corr?eir ,of ,ColT During June 257 accident cases receiv- 
an*isPadlna- !ast night tende:eX eg flrst aid, dressing and treatment at 
Ahhivf0 ^ T-reC,eptj0n °, hr0'sGe°J:?f the Emergency Branch of the General

of England, past high chief Hospital. The record for six months
sreretary of the order, and editor of t0 june 30 jS: patients in Jan. 1, 269;
Fn^i„FSreSifrS aKKCI,,any’ sbefr1:1'1- patients Admitted in January, 328; in 
England Bro. Abbott is on a visit February, 290; in March, 327; in April. ,
Urn.i ada,Hand lneldenta ‘F baars fra" 2$5; in May, 300; in June, 283; births i 

8T gS fr0IT AnCi5‘?t Foresters slx months. 85. Total, 2168. ïiese
of the home country The meetu.g statistics show an increase of 12?pa-!
ast evening was in the nature of a tLnts for six months in 1904, being the1
tendance, nearly- alfThe courtfof the ™ S‘X m°nthS 6Ver ,e" DifCCt Service Of firSt-ClaSS StCam-
wmi,mingn r ReSeT rontnBWestJ‘hA The Toronto General Hospital is the 6IS tO Havre and Rotterdam
theUproceedingB'inT charge'and’ vvas largest ho9Pltal in the Dominion, hav- proposed Sailing, from Montreal
assisted bv Bro L F Hevd D C R inR now 407 beds for Patients in the SR. LAKE SIMCOEcf TomntoyEanst?’ branch"^6 SS’ QV6^C-............
were Dr. Wild, chaplain Court Har- j 1 n nfiîckrr ohtaln^h ,1?
mony; Bro. W. Williams, permanent first a d can be <lulck,y obtained In -ill
secretary; Bro. Harry Griffiths, high 
court treasurer). Brn. W. Banks, editor 
of The Ancient Forester; Bro. Harry

JraAn.’p'.H.C.:j.B'.°’and Bm’pï.’ j *oeed to accidente of all kinds caus- 
R. Henley and Bro. Johnston of Court eb by machinery.
Hope. Several short speeches, express- j 
ing welcome, were delivered during the : IT 
evening. Bro. Abbott leaves to-day for 
Niagara ahd Buffalo. He will be en
tertained this evening by the Ancient 
Foresters of Buffalo. He will be the 
guest of the Hamilton brethren from ,
Saturday till Monday. He leaves next | 
week for home, sailing from Montreal.

Cut Priced Taps and Reamer 
Wrenches.

Sarnia to Sault Ste Marie and Lake Superior 
porta

Daily service (except Sunday) Parry 
to Midland and Peuetang.

For tickets and information apply to any railway 
agent.

H. C. Hammond, H. H. Gildersleeve,
Prest., Toronto. Mgr., Col ling wood.

C. H. Nicholson. Traffic Manager, Sarnia.

Soundermnent of Japan would deal there
with. There was no breach of neutral
ity In Great Britain’s action, and no in
ter national question could arise there
from. Mr. Balfour, in the course of his

do people who
% e_e . . have tried Russill’s( They Want J Ready Reoflno.' 9 ; This is the very

best evidence o f 
Its very satisfac- 

>vvvvvvv'WVA,x tory qualities; 
3iext to elate it Is the most durable roofing 
material on the market to-day, anyone can 
put it on ; cost per square is only 

Two Dollars

al5 only Tap and 
'Reamer Wrenches, 
as illustrated, holds 
taps up tp and in
cluding quarter in. 
They are good 60c 
value, Saturday spe
cial we sell them at 
the close cut price of 

Thirty-nine Cents.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STCAIVtelllP SERVICE
80 YONGE STREET 1

? in buying poor, 
chonp, inferior, 
ready-mixed 
paint when we 
offer a splendid 
line of strictly 

pure and thoroughly dependable ready- 
mixed paint of a well-known maker at the 
following reasonable prices Ordinary col
ors. half-pints. 12c, pinto 22o, quarts 85o. 
half-gallon 70o, gallon $1.40.

There is no 
Economy^ More of it

empyama 1, epi-
Montreal to Liverpool.

..Thursday, July 14th
___ ___ . .Thursday, July 28th
Lake Manitoba...........Thursday, Aug. 4th
Luke Champlain .. ..Thursday, Aug. 18th

Kates of Passage.
First caldn. $65 and upwards.
Second eabin. $37.50.
Third class, reduced to $15.00.
For further particulars, apply to 

S. J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent,

Telephone Main 2930.

LOOK!Lake Champlain .. 
Lake Erie............

• RECEPTION TO ENGLISHMAN. HAMILTON 60c RETURN 
ON SATURDAY per 

Strs, Modjeska and Macassa
5 trips, Friday and Saturday, leaving 
Toronto at 7-30 and 11 a.m., 2, 5.15 and 
8 15 p.m.

Tickets good going on any boat Satur
day morning and afternoon and returning 
good until late trip leaving Hamilton at 
8.15 p.m.

PsTMarking - leMhwood
| Gauge Bargain \ Marking

Ganges ~ 
with insert

ed brass plate, regular 18c value, Saturday 
special they go at

Twelve Cents Each.

Hanging Basket Arches
3 6 only Hanging 
Arches, as illustrated 
of bar iron, gracefully arched, 
and painted a nice green 
color, very effective for lawn 
decoration, priced for Satur
day at

4 > Forty-nine Cents

We Will Give You the Lock Free.
We place on sale 
Hi only Dog Col
lars of similar 
pattern to illus
tration. They are' 
nicely made of 
rutteet leather,

Basket 
, made

® *80 l’onge-stveet.
(- with nickel-plated mountings, all sizesi 

from 14 to 17 Inches long, good 60c value» on 
Saturday we will give a brass padlock with 

collar free or cost, and specially pHce

Flexible Steel Buies, Cut Priced

ea^h 
tbo collar at

In order
Additional &S«for
Telephono .much as
Accommodation (Ktau-

noylng
piece of information “Line's busy, wo 
have arranged for additional teleph 
accommodation. Wo now have two lines 
at your service a» follows:—Office Main 
2427, Delivery Department Main 1026. 
When one is busy ask for the other.

J Thirty-nine Cents. 
Bring the measure of the dog's neck.

86c return Lome Park, 40c Oakville, by

SS. OJIbway
for house rats-

W© Loan < [ng to «*rPcn-oan > ters nnd con-
Jackscrews < tractors, deliv-

ered free of 
cartage charges 

Beer this In mind

24 only Flexible Steel Rules, six 
Inches long-, assorted graduations, 
each rule put up. In neat leather case, 
visually so-ld at 65c, Saturday ex
tra special at

Leaves Toronto 9-30 a.
Leaves Oakville 6. j5 a.m., 
day steamer leaves Oakville 

Still booking excursions.
S. A. MARKS, Ticket Office, Yonge St. Wharf

m-, 2.30 p. m.. 8,45 p. m. 
. 12 noon, 6 p.m. Satur- 

7.03 p-m- I.,23rd July 
..30th July

.................................13th Aug.
fortnightly thoronftor.

Ahovf steamer, have splendid .iceommo- 
dntion for saloon nnd et corrige passengers. 
Garry doctor and stewardess.

Ilnve nlso cold storage chambers for per
ishable enrgo.

Through Bills of Lading Issued from nil 
points I11 Cnnadn or Western States.

For all information apply to

SS. HALIFAX
And Forty-five Cents. to all parts of city. ——

when you need them.cases of casualty daily occurring in the 
adjacent large manufacturingvsurround- 
ings, where such large numbers of me
chanics are employed, and who are

Ticket Office 
HW 2 King Street East

Ÿ
Lasts Twice as Long

Does your garden hose, if it 
is properly taken care of. The 
best way to take care of it is 

wind it upon a hoso reel, 
as illustrated, af‘er using. 
We place on «ale 72 only, well 
made Hardwood Hose Reels, 

priced for Satur-

36 only 
Masons’ Ham
mers. solid 
cost steel, 
polleheÉfacc: 
sizes range 

frotn 6 to 18 lb*, weight. Select 
the hammer and the weight you 
like at

A Special for 
Stonemasons

A Special in Graining Combs.
50 sets of Belt English 
Blued Steel Gralnln 
Combs, sot contains 
combs of assorte 
widths, ranging from 
one inch to four Inches 
wide, good value at 
f 1.10 per. set. Saeuiday 
we specially price them

TORONTO MONTREAL

n
LINE

3tok3 P.m.ii&M
Rapids, Montreal, Quebec,1

A. F. Webster, Toronto.
or THOMAS HAULING, MONTREAL.

Rochester, 1000 Islands, 
Saguenay River.MM\nK2 specially 

day at
Sixty-Nine Cents.

HAMILTON MONTREAL LINE Ten Cents per Pound.<7 -2A n f-M Steamers leave Tuesdays, Thurs- 
Â .OV H* 111 • days and Saturdays for Bay of 
Quinte, Montreal and intermediate ports.

Low rates on Hamilton Line.

oh\W\
at.QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO, Limited

RIVER AND GULf 0E ST. UWERENCE.
Summer Cruises in O-ol Latitudes. S0LJTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE 

, . iSault Ste. Marie, July 7.—(Special.)— The well and favorably known SS Cam- Now Palace f|TV OF lllA/FN S0IIM)
Philadelphia" JuU 7-Lnn Timb^' The statistical report of lake couv .s,. Whin.»,-f.Î!L.ïoLLbr

an.: Jonas Sims, two of the four negroes nierce thru the Soo Canals for June rcnl as follows : Mondays. 1 p.m., lth nnd - (except Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., for

Cut-Priced Brace'"Wrenches.I Seventy-Five Cents.on ourlistof 
coal oil cus
tomers. We 
know that if 
you make a 
trial of our 

Golden Light Oil, Its satisfying qualities 
will appeal to you so strongly that wc will 
be able to count on your continued custom 
for this splendid oil.

72 only Steel 
Brack Wren
ches. as illus
trated. super
ior good-, 
tra strong, for 
square or hex
agon nuts.spc- 

day ns follows:— 
25c, ! inch,

We would like 
to have you When the 

solos and 
heels are 
fitted -.tlth 
shoe pro
tectors.

These consist of a set of metal plates to be 
attached to the parts liable to the greatest 
wear. A set complete for a pair of shoes is 
priced Saturday at

pShoes^Last 
{ Twice as Long £

freight 1Rt!l July. lut. 15th «nil 29th August, and |
Biddle of Burlington, N. J.. weir r.r- L()nnage fr0m the corresponding month l îâmng” nt*Quebec! Gaspc, Mai Bay, Perce’, 
rested early to-dfiy nt Columbiâ, Lari- lujst year. 1
caster County, Pa. . William Austin, a:- .oi- montli was 3,139,236; registered lottctown, P. 
rested last night, jhas confessed. ; lonnage, 2,236,907; vessel passages, 1133.

New Volk C-ntrai Excursion. ' ! freifht "thl
■Tuly 14th. good 15 days; $10.25 return 'bn up 5"d , ««fi "as

from Suspension Bridge nr Buff.do. Goal efid ot the flscal F^^'wa8_3,589,15C,| as 
on Hudson River steamers between 
York nnd Albany.
(’tnafilan pniys«-iv/cr agent, 
street, Toronto.

Grimsby Parkwho assaulted and robbed Mrs. Elsie shows a marked decrease in cinlly cut priced for Satur 
1 inch I9e. 4 inch 23c, V inch 
29c, j inch 86c. 1 inch 89c.and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.30 p.m.

50c ®peciai Saturday Afternoon
Every Saturday Night---- II o’clock, for

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web- OLCOTT. N. Y., round trip.. ............ 81.25
star corner King nnd Yonge-streets; Stan- nr,R-^S1n1?ÿuî,gv"hJ",y"f‘10na Ry' SI «0
'ïLrnrrSerre,arvngQuël^ FaSt: A‘ r BUFfALoTlLYTkriiZ. fcu
Ahern, Secretary, (Ju l c. arriving in Toronto early Monday momirfg.
---------------——' "" For tickets and information apply to 80 Yonge St.

Phone Main 2930. J. ED. FENNELL,
General Passenger Agent.

A Hose Clamp Special.The total freight tonnage Grand River, Sum mers ide; P.E.I., and Char- 
til was 3.139.236: registered lottetown. P.E.I. The finest trip of the

for health and comfort.
Five Cents.288 only Clancy Hose Clamps, 

as illustrated, the very best de
vice of its kind on the market, 
size è and | inch, reg. pilcc in 
6c each, Saturday wc make the 
price

. .36 only Llg-
< Cut-Priced > Vit<K>
! Lignum Vitae > round pattern,
t Mallets \ SnSSSStSi.
-------------- — ~ — — regular good
value at. Sue, Specially priced for Satur- 
Aay at

season
Wmilling Machines at n Dollar

1er, than the regular 
price. On Saturday 
wc place on .ale 12 
only Ontario VYaah- 
Ing Machine»
Htrle as Illustrated, 
they are regular 
good ' value at $3.50, 
out for Saturday’» 
specially selling we 
hare made the price 

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents.

against 11,944,934 for the corresponding 
Write Louis' Drum. ■ period last year, or a decrease of X,- 

69'4 Yonge- 335,778.
ed The annual report of the canals for 

the fiscal year ending June 30 shows 
that during the year thé aggregate 

Chicago, July 7.—Litigation to the freight tonnage was 26,318,659,as against 
Probable aggregate total of $8.00.0.000 36,419,579 tons for the year previous, 
has been discouraged by a ruling of a decrease of 28 per cent. The report'
Judge Hnldom in the superior court a so shows that there was a decrease
to the effect that the City of Chicago jr passengers of 22 per cent., and in . Gaelic.....................
'as not liable in any degree for the tonnage registered 33 per cent. In look- ; Mongolia..............
Iroquois Theatre fire. ages there was a decrease of 26' per|CIllnn......................

cent., and of 31 per cent, in passages.
From the opening of navigation th's 

year to June 30, a decrease of 8,354.178 
irlns is shown when compared with the 

period of the previous year, due 
Partly to the late opening of navigation 

id particularly to the strike of thî 
asters' and Pilots' Association, whicn 
as in force from the opening\uf navi-

Want Manual Training: Cfaa*.
Editor Elliot of The Ingersoli Chroni- 
e and the Rev. Mr. Hutt. represenl-

Two fop Five Cents.
of thePACIFIC MAIL SlEAMSilP Cl

that Thirty-Nine Cents.Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oi 
and Toy j Klsen Kaisha Oo.

Chine, Philippine
It's Worth Your 
While to RememberStr. ARGYLE haveChiengo Not Liable. A Vice Special

36 only Anvil Vices, with 
clamp as Illustrated, has 
chilled faced jaw», a flrst- 
cla»h tool for small work, 
regular 50c value, Satur
day you can buy one for

Thirty-three 
Cents.

StawwU, Japes»,
Islande», Str Aits Settlements, India 

and Australia. com
plete housafurnlsh Ine department, showing 
tjiware, granitowaro. oaakets, wooden- 
Ware. cutlery nnd butchers utensils, depend
able goods at right prices.

Leaves Geddes’ Wharf every Tuesday and 
Friday, 5 p.m.. for WITITltY, OSIIAWA, 
imw.MAXVILLE and NEWCASTLE.

PORT HOPE, CO- !
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO»

. . • .July 14 

.... July 20 
.... Anar. O i 
... Aug:. IS

60 only Eng
lish pattern 
Garden Trow- 
cl», have 
heavy steel 
blade, hard
wood handle 

with brass ferrule, making a very superior 
tool, one will wears lifetime, good 25o value. 
Specially priced for Saturday at 

Fifteen Cents.

Thursday, at 5 p.m.. for .
BOURG and COLBORXE.

Saturday Afternoon Excursions !
To WHITBY, JOSIIAWA and BOWMAN- i 
VILLE at 2 p.m., arriving back in Toronto 
0.45.
LOTTE (port of Rochester) at 11 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
F. II. BAKER. Gen. Agt., Geddes* Wharf.

Good Garden 
TrowelsA Grass Shear Special

Doric.Tilly 14 1* the Date.
Dn not forget New York Central's excur- 

*‘on to Nnw York, good 15 days, returning, 
jnd good nn Hudson River steamers. See 
Ij®nl* Dm go. Cnnndlni passenger agent. 

Yonge-street, Toronto.

36 only Grass 
or Hedge 
shears as il
lustrated, 7é 
inch blade, 
polished

hardwood handles, best English make, just 
the tool for trimming roar hedges and 
bushes, good90c value. Saturday we maxe 
the price

Siberian
For rates of passage nnd all particulars,

apply

Aag. 30 72 only Try 
(» Squares, "Stan- 
r ley’s” well 

known make, 
rosewood 
handles, and 
brass face

plates, specially cut priced for Saturday as 
follows:—44 inch 19c., 6-inch 25c., 71 29c., 
9-inch 85c-

Every Saturday night for CHAR- ;R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto. Cut Priced 

Try Squares <,
-,

; : •
ed

a
anchor line iDepe nil able Garden Hose

Not made, just to be 
sold but to give 
long and satisfactory 
service. We guaran
tee the worth of our 
hose. Prices range 
per foot as follows:—

Don't forget that Gaflagher’s fruit ^
fish store are offering greit *n- ", 10

Jhcements on Saturday for all their fine g^tion to June 13. 
Jresh fish nnd fruits; all kinds of the 
«best fruits in tha market. You can 

upon the oldest established ffuit 
*tore for the besf.

United States Mail Steamships 
Sail lrom New York every Saturday for TRAVEL ■lxty-nlne Conta.

Glas flow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest 

Rates tor all classes of passengers.
iiig the school board and the town , . , , .
council, callerl yesterday upon Hon. M r. | For rales, books| of Information^for pn,.
llarcourt and discussed the edifration-,11 J?BXdebs6n BBOTIIBB8. Gen-
siiuation of Ingersoli. It is dqsired .o x-ents. 17 and 19 Broadway, Now
provide for the establishment bf man- York or a. F. WEBSTER. Yonge and 
ual training classes, a school of do- King-streets, or S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 

ostic science and other up-to-date street, or It M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto-
street. or GLO. McMURRICH, 4 Leader» 
lane, Toronto.

A Bargain in Bellows, 144 only pairs
Screen Door «f, 

Hinges $ hingc«-i
a specially 
goo 

japanned.

6 only pairs of hand bel
low-* a- illustrated, used 
for d ustlng also for start
ing charcoal and other 
fires, good everyday 

value at 45 cents. Saturday special, wc cut 
price them at

Telephone your 
Sr<*er in the mornipg and insure early 
delivery.

Ocean Passage Tickets issued by C§>
Montreal

New York
Boston and

Philadelphia

Queen City
4 inch size 7c 
Î inch size8c 
Everything in hose fitting» at right prices.

od and dur 
complete Sr. Lawrenceable spring, nicely 

with screws, Saturday, good value per 
pair at

! 1fliroc* Srnldcd to Dontfi.
Petoskey. Mich.. July 7.—The boüer 
a sawmill at W^lnnenee blew up 

J*?. killing William RoM. William m
and Engineer Thomas Dicker- lojcal equipment. 

U tu Jotln fortune was scalded so 
moi ly tïiat lie may die. All are young< 

men.

Inch size 9c 
inch size 10c

Twenty-nine Cents.Ton Cents.

)Suburban Deliverylines to City Dallvery

Twice Dally 

At 0.30 a.m. 

and 2.30 p.m.

England, The Continent
and Mediterranean Portaw'-sn gieasv (lisnes, pots or pans witn 

Liver’s Pry Soap a powder. It will re
nip' e the grease with the greatest ease. 36

Kew Beach, Balmy 
Beach, East To
ronto, Deer Park, 
DaviavlUe, Tod-' 
roerden, Swanoco. 
Bracondale and 
Toronto Junction 
every other day.

Rate, and all particule^
General Steamship Agent,

Cor. Totonto and Adelaide Ste.

Conservative Win».
London, July 7.—A by-election ves

te'day at Chertsey, to fill the vacancy, 
reused by the resignation of John A«|
Fyler (Conservative), resulted In 'he ___. h .
election of Lord Bingham (Conserva-, The campaign was fought almost whol- 
tive), who polled 5425 votes against tS7Si ly on the question of admitting Chinese 
for Mr. Sadler, the Liberal candidate^' labor Into the Transvaal

MELVILLE,

Angus McKay has been elected n, 
delegate to represent local Barbera’ 
Union 376 at the international con- 
v< ntion of barbers at Louisville, Ken
tucky, in October.

OASTORIA. 
«•nth. yylhe Kind You Havp Always Bought

Of
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NEW CHAMP STEEL CO.CROPS IN WELLINGTON. Results from common soaps:
. j __________« Vropoaed to Reorganise the CoUlne-

; eczema, coarse hands, ragged wood nomn* mhi«.
1 ClotheS, Shrunken flannels. haa j,een decided to reorganize the 100,402,300 JHay is Heavy and Brain Is Looking 

Very Fine.Fabrics-Colors 
Wonvea.

> The more dainty 
& delicate they are 
the greater the need

pearline
1 for the 

Washing.

Beg
WltlPROPOSED RIGHT If WAY Guelph, July 7.— (Special.) —A run 

thru this section of the country at the ICramp Steel Co., Limited, of Colllng- 
wood. The company had a modem 
steel plant and rolling mills Just com
pleted and ready for operation when 
Its affairs became Involved thru a loan 
made In New York, and the business 
has been tied up since last November.

About a year ago the works of the 
company were rapidly approaching 
completion and in order to complete 
them It was decided by the New York 
directors to have $100,000 of the stock 
underwritten lnl New York. This

Sunlight
Soap

zBOTTLES OFpresent time is Convincing of good 
times ahead for. the farming 
munlty, unless some blight or unfore
seen misfortune follows shortly. The 
crops have not looked better in many 
years than they do now, and present 
conditions point to an exceptional yield 
all round. Some small fields of hay 
have already been cut, and the mowing 
will be general in about a week, if the 
weather remains favorable. The crop 
Is unusually heavy all thru this section, 
and cutting has in consequence been de
layed till dry weather sets in. In some University Fails In Action Against procedure was carried out, and a loan 
Instances the hay was so heavy that It ' Opening Anderson-Street. obtained from the North American
had commenced to rot, and cutting ______ Trust-Co., on the underwriting.
was imperative to save It. The grain Mr. Justice Anglin yesterday refused Several brokers who were on the un-
on the whole is looking very fine, an! the application made by the authorities derwriting had agreed to place the un
its ..olor indicates splendid health. TT . .. . . derwriters’ stock and the loan of $65,000
Spring wheat has been sown sparingly ot Toionto University fgr an injunction., wag made for Bjx months. The com- 
here during the past two years, hut restraining the city from completing thé pany, unfortunately, went on the note 
the crop this year is very promising. It extension of Anderson-street to connect alone with the underwriters. When the

x„ ............. , , su “as noî yet c°™e out in head, but is with Unlversltv-avenAe and for an note became due the brokers failed to
company were evh *"' ' " - ■ — on'alTthe Taf dwhe^he«nflS ftfine hea1 order compelling it to restore the street carry out their arrangements to dispose

emhrvn «.nxf ™ a" the fa wheat, and its general to Its former condition. The university of the stock and after an extension of
little could be definitely ascertained fn REDUCING MINERAL ORES, are nowappwnt noJrtl effects «uS ,clalmed.that under the agreement be- three months a call was made on theany event of the location ot the road   loL , tween the college and the city, as em- underwriters to pay up the balance due
TheXpnly definite announcement was New Process Which Promis* to lie- some alarm in the eariy spring The ^dl6d *" “f 5)nta,r,1° flt.atut®8 of *?**» °n theunderwriting to liquidate this

'that the James Bay RaflXy Company volotlonisc Smelting. acreage Is large for this district Oats ™!IVh?Uld a® allowed, on‘y, a f°ot lpan: ™th very few exceptions they
proposed to make TorontA the base of ______ and barley are also looking ef eenHonf I paa8afee from Anderson-street In order all lay down. This was at the time
operations, and that construction would A new process for extracting the ly fine, and, in fact, were never bettfr" ‘« P^^he avenue from heavy veht- that it was fashionable^ for underwrlt-

?hfcc «routes. mineral values from ores has been dis- wm^om^lnfo hea^in^abfut Thr-ê ™eBBFB- Caswell and Johnston, city were aU quitting on J. P. Morgan and
The thru routes spoken of in connec- TT rs ï, * mechanIcal eenius named weeks, if prisent conditions cfftlffe IfOed ^ lar^house" thera' .

tton with the right of way apply only i Loula Boileau of.,Detroit. His lnven- The straw is heavy. Barley Is all out If“ 1 x.m , £ ill Len The trust company became alarmed 
from the point where the road will dl- j tion, if present indications are realized, In head and looks well. It is unushally mfde fut onVhalf Of thf uOhOerOîty the na‘ure of lts' Becurity and asfad
verge from the old beltline railway, j will almost revolutionize the smelting ta" this year, and a good average acre- The citv will thfref Ore nrocOed with for a mortgage on the plant and bu ld-
The company will come down the belt ! , . re\ oiutionize the smelting has been put in Peas are a de- A.06 city win theieiore proceed witn i„gs of the company. Steps were taken
line as far as possible before striking | ,ndustry' The process, according to the cnning crop here, and what has been îO!th0~eO™'a OO^h^trirîOîf^e'^Otiof to make a bond issue, but owing to the
west. One proposition is that the C. 1 statements of the holder of the Cana- sown is not showing up well owing lo ft the ffii .itHn». a difficulty In Interesting large amounts
P R. be asked to move their tracks to dlan patents, J. D. Montgomery of the wet weather. Turnips are about sittings.__________ 0f capital in industrial enterprises at
the south in order to permit the new Montgomery Fluery & Montgomery ready for the hoe- and Potatoes up to STANDARDS FOR O ATS. the Present time all efforts have failed
line to run south of the Consumers" „ , , 5 s y" the present are doing well. Orchards ______ to place these bonds.
Gas Company’s plant between Parlla- ] Lanada Lire Building, will produce are looking healthy and give promise of Ottawa. Tulv 7_A CarnnhelVs sne- The amount of the total indebtedness
ment and Trinity-streets. The alterna- ! much better results with the most re- a good yield of fruit. Vegetables and rnmmlttee this mornin/cnmnlete.l of the company Is about $60,000. Last
ttve proposal to this Is that the James fFactory ores at an estimated "cost of other sma,! stuffs are tn corresponding ,tg labors and reDOrted the bill ré- winter the Town of Colltngwood Pass
at* WeVsriL"^j °nedh’rd than that °f th= regular wlth th* other products °fth3 feting inspection of grain with nu- f^ngto grontllje com
ment-street, thus making two crossings 1 method- The system can be applied-------------------------------merous amendments. The standards a bonus of $60 000 after they got
which would be avoided If the first pro- ! with equal profit to the pulverizing of DENOUNCES the AUTOMOBILE. g°rf°,!?*a g? "‘noTmU^T- Into operation.
position were put thru. The third route cement,, in the beet sugar industry, or Wrtr1, . Tn rxr ♦ a "No 3 30 lbs • No 4 28 lks per bushel’. Matters halve been dragging along in

the manufacture of paints. In short, ' i .1 v r 1 a ^ A change was mkde In the manner of an unsatisfactory state and about a
its usefulness cannot be surpassed in , . . ? “ Mr' Ivey had com- constituting the survey board for the week ago Major Currie, the secretary
nnv ..A..,. ,, p plained of bad boys throwing stones eastern division which will be appoint- °f the company, was summoned 1.0
2 has ,O be d 6 eSt PUlVeriZ' and mud at automobiles. It is refresh- ^d up^n the recommendation of the New York and met the representative

O.» Track O-l,. ? in*’ Indeed, to have complaints from boards of trade of Toronto and Mont- of the trust eompuir and a-numtoar
The company's representatives stated atar °" , * P'ant Was a cIass of People who are showing real. The board was made the Anal °ft tlHs^fnfeKnce ^ it was deeded to

that they would require but one track, d-_aî. ,Detrolt and experiments, themselves so , Inconsiderate of the arbiter In cases of dispute. „.((k . “Ll
which would not necessitate the appro' , SUtCce8sfully "ith the 1 rights and conveniences of others. I —----- 7-----_ tlon whewbv a newTomnanv would be
pria tion of much of Esplanade-street, ™h?thdifflcuJt of refractory ores, all of know of no other class of people who Praise for B-ddhe. tion. whereby a ”.ew company wi uld be
but it was pointed out that the Grand ' "®re successfully reduced, in- show more contempt for the public In hl® address on the religions of formed and the old stockholders would
Trunk Railway would bitterly oppose fading the recalcitrant ores of British than the owners of automobiles On Japan at the Presbyterlaln summer come In on an assessment basis. By
this, as the Esplanade now serves that ! Coiumj)lJ. The process has been in- the country roads I have witnessed school at Knox College yesterday this means the plant, which is an ac
company too well for the purpose of ®P®^ted by mining experts from South such criminal carelessness and utte?* morning Dr. R. P. Mackay said that cellent one, and worth six times the
delivering freight. It was stated by on» Arr*ca' Colorado and other mining disregard for the safety and welfare of there was no pagan whom he admired amount of the indebtedness, would d~
of the party, however, that ai> under- cejJJ“*es, and all agree upon its success, the ordinary road travelers as Is more than Buddha. Altho his teach- preserved to the stockholders. A num-
standing probably existed between che .ltie pIant reduces rather than smelts positively beyond belief. In the place ings were a code of morals that would oer of the large shareholders have 
Canada Northern and Grand Trunk tne ore* and consists of a crusher, of a display of fine feeling, gentleness not save a man, they were almost as formed a syndicate to insure the suc-
authorities in regard tp this matter. r°Sfter and pi“v*r,2€r* New amalgam and refinement which one might ex* perfect as the decalog of Moses: He cess of the reorganization, and it was

The mayor wrote to the chairman of; are used. The pulverizer is the pect from those who can avail them- said that in Japan there were 72,000 decided to form a local committee to
the railway commission yesterday, ask- most-interesting and valuable portion selves of the expensive luxury of auio* Buddhist temples, 78,000 Shinto shrines take charge of the work,
ing that a day be set at a date as early - mobiling, I, have only seen Intolerable and about 8,000,000 gods. A new company, to be known as
as possible for the hearing of the whole Montgomery simwed The World arrogance and an unmistakable lack Rev* J. McP. Scott spoke on giving, “The Northern Iron and Steel Co.,
matter, and that the board should samples or ore in the different grades of of the qualities emanating from good Rev J E McFadyen on the 48th and Limited,” is to be formed to take over
hold a continuous session until the rne Process Glass sand, cement and breeding and education. o4th* psalms a,nd Dr. Kelley on the the Cramp Steel Co., Limited. The
question was disposed of. The city will 1were shown as reduced to almost On the city streets parties of such GosDel of St. John. authorized capital of the new company
have a hearing on other matters before "oiir-n«e consistency. The metal is people may be seen almost any evening------------------------------- will be $2,500,000, of which $1,250,000
the commission on July 14, and the dr?*? n th® °rdi- sweeping along at reckless speed, never OLDEST RESIDENT DEAD. will be ordinary stock and $1,250,000
mayor suggested that date as a suit- nary manner ^Ployed by smelters. for a moment slackening the pace, no -------- will be six per cent, preferred stock,
able one on which the matter might lie aiq important posslhiHty regarding matter what the number or how youngr Welland, July 7.—Mr. Jacob Crow, preferred both as to principal and dlvi-
taken “P- reich of ev™ry1arvfmnetL loss blUv of the children crossinS,or exclt- the Widest resident of Welland County, dends, which will be payable quarterly.

ria^inn^ iwl smeTte? oricciun! fhe' «rriïïU^thS^îi InThrir wav' died Qt h0me °* hlS daUghter :ier9 The shares wUl he of a par value of of the comparatively sma.l cost. Zfr j la8t

they are disappointingly unmindful of - Special to Race Track, Fort Brie, every ghare of thelr preferred stock 
their fellowmen. Surely the - streets July l#th. two shares of the six per cent, preferred

nîy,tH il cnded for tlie use of th£;e Fast special train will leave Toronto stock In the new company, with $S5 
,i3hfiî a "ooderful sight and educa- Jit !011 TitLhlnes ,^l,h via Grand Trunk Railway at 11.80 a. per share paid up, the balance of $15
'‘oa ‘he great World's Fair is. The ^adlights like steam engines, scatter- ln_ Faturday, July 9th, running direct per share. For every five shares of I he
ever hJid T0*1 ,co™plete exposition ‘^. du?‘ fh„d fJ^! r to racetrack, and returning immedi- common stock there will be allotted one
ever held, and a sight no person can night, to the discomfort of every rest- at6iy after the last race. $2 for roun-l -har- of „i_ npr -,nt. nreferred stock afford to miss. Through Pullman sleep- dent on the streets ^u«y traverse. What t,.ip.5 and tickets are valid returning m Mle new comlaly The llsubscrib- 
ers leave Toronto daily at 8 a. m. and ta to be done. Mr. Editor, to abate what Monday, July 11th. The last spe- “ g|Ires set Mlrt for aid stockholders
l“mp- 5,',.for St Louis, via Grand has become a great crying evil In this clal ti.aln to Fort Erie made a record l„d noTtlken up w”ll be divided am- 
Trunk Railway. Morning train ai ;o city. R. H. Henderson. rim , ana no^ ta*en up win De aiviaea am-
carries through vestibule coach to SV ' ------------------------------- Secure tickets at City Office, north- °ng subscribers pro rata
I.ouio and dining car to Port Huron. Saturday to Monday Outing Tripe. wtgt comer King and Yonge-streets. T*16 e?ecuVve wprk * the reorKanl-
Àlt.trl?.OOIL tj8!" carries parlor car to Spend your Sundays at the popular —----------------------------zatton has been handed over to the Peterboro, July 7.—(Special.)—One of
Detroit, Reduced rates In effect from' Summer Resorts and in the fresh conn-! B.Y.F.U. Convention. Imperial Securities Co., Limited. The t},e greatest events In the history of the
Detroit0aldrm»te^°5^0,verr.at Plcas°' try,air. Tickets are on sale from To-1 Detroit. Mich., July, 7. — The board 8ha:r?h°1,d!r* ^ *La'axIUM^Teon' Town °f Peterboro will be the opening 
Detroit and intermediate Canadian sta- rente to Carrie. $2.05; Brantford. $2.05; of managers of the Baptist Young cated "lth *°.far kave «^Pressed con- of the llft lock on the Trent Canal next 
fSli'.t *♦- néi -x Cobourg. $2.45; Collingavood, 2.05; People's -Union, at the opening session siderable satisfaction at the form Saturday afternoon. Hon. Mr. Emmer-

Ktevand vîj®1,norîhw.e1s‘ conleri Gueiph. $1.60: Hamilton. $1.30: Hunts-, to-day of the fourteenth international which the reorganization is taking aixd mlnlater 0f railways and candis,
lnatrntori onge-streets, for tickets, il- ville, $4.55; Lindsay, $2.15; Penetang, convention, recommended that the so- a meeting of the company will be held w^0 wjjj acc0mpai^ed by Sir Will-

literature and full informa- $2.20; Woodstock. $2.70: Niagara Falls, ciety hold biennial Instead Of annual in- next week, when it is expected some lam Muloric and upwards of 100 mem-
■____  *■' ”0; St. Catharines. $2.25; Royal Mus- ternational conventions; that the next changes will be made In the hoard of berg of parliament arid senators, will

Marking an Hi.iorin w ka Hotel. $4^50 Other points on Mus- convention be held in July, 1906, and directors to carry out the plan above formally open the lock at 2 o'clock. All
The Canndi-In rinh h kcka Lakes. $3.50 to $4.75; proportion- that the society’s weekly paper be outlined. arrangements have been made by a (awvwwwvvwwwawuaavvv

Fort William, July 7.—An Important  ___CJPb , ha*. Placed a ate rates to intermediate stations. Good changed to a monthly magazine, and --------- -------- :—r~----- Joint committee of the town and county I —__________________________
sale of real estate here has Just been southwest com.- 1/J ^efgo ng all trains Saturday and Sunday; called “Service." I Passed Forged Currency. t0 entertain the visitors, the arrange-
completed. Arthur A. Vickers of To- e , k f °; K‘pg and Fred- valid returning until Monday. Tickets -7——————— I St. Louis, Mo., July 7i—Robert B. ments including a luncheon and a sail Confessed to n Murder.
ronto and Louis Walsh of Port Arthur wording is as fol- and further Information at Grand Immigration Bill Abandoned. Taylor, who Is said to have been an over the lock and down the Otonabee1 Walla Walla Wash t„1v 7_Fr«nU
have purchased seventy-six acres of fh. ,, , , ■ Trunk City Office, northwest corner London, July 7.—The alien immigra- employe of the Central National Bank; River. Press representatives, boards Holtman, under arrest here for rh« f
lot 1 in the second concession of the lauV %, s1°?d ^tlw first hank in King and longe-streets. tion bill has been definitely abandoned of New York for 30 years, is a prisoner, of trade and distinguished engineers murder of Clarence iii®
Township of Neebing, now in the Town a - d here >-°f Upper Canada’ for the present session of parliament, of the United States secret service op- have been invited, and are expected In city, has confessed implicating Mn ;
of Fort William, from Catherine M. Pnf l. J .I, ; v v Fifteen AntomobHes n Week. The opposition to the measure has been eratives in St. Louis on the charge of large numbers. The railways are gtv- Myera. Holtman ami m!
Vickers of the City of Toronto, widow - Z1®,0?*1 ?* ,ke tahlet has been de- About fifteen automobiles a week ape so persistent In the committee stags passing forged National Bank notes of ing single-fare rates from Friday to ed to get married end” a?i!:
of the late John Joseph Vickers. These L*!ay^ . tke bonkers section of the being passed thru the Toronto custom that the government to-day decided thaï the Institution In which he was a clerk. Monday from all points within 100 murder three week-’ Planned .ne
lands are very valuable, owing to their boa, °t trade as a contribution to the house these days. They all pay 25 per It was impossible to pass the hill with- When arrested $3550 In the alleged miles, and the citizens are looking for- mitted Mrs \iVor« if ^'aS, *;?m"
proximity to the River Kamlnistiqula "or, , 01, , Canadian Club In thus cent, duty on their value. More come In i in the remaining few weeks of the set* forged currency was found in his pos- ward to seeing the largest gathering Kansas rit-v" .if<« -,no 18 ln , ,,,'5
at the southerly end, and to the Cana- markln* local historic sites. , here than at any other point j sien. ' | session. that has ever taken placé in Peterboro. by three Myers was kllIed
dlan Northern Railroad at the north- J y ree negroes'
erly end.. The consideration has not 
been made public, but it is generally; 
understood that the price paid was in 
the neighborhood of $40,000. Mr. Vick
ers, who is the youngest son of the late 
John Joseph Vickers, and Mr. Walsh 
have formed a partnership, and intend 
trading as owners and agents for the 
sale of lands in this section, under the 
name and style of Vickers, Walsh &

Three Routes Mapped Out for En
trance of Canadian Northern 

into Toronto.

com-

Of Budweisep; REDUCES

EXPENSE
A tour of the proposed right of way 

sought tiy the Canada Northern Rail-
Ask tor Ike Oetagea Bar SOLD IN I9Q3Ginghams

i Dimities 
Piques > 

Organdies 
Madras 

TO, Swiss 
Laces 

® Lawns 
Linens

way for an entrance into the city of 
tho James Bay Railway was made yes
terday by Mayor Urquhart, Controllers 
Shaw, Spence and Hubbard, City Engi
neer Rust and D. D. Mann and W. H. 
Moore representing the company. The 
party drove as far east as Ashbrldge's 
Bay, where the land that might be 
used for shops and freight terminals 
was inspected. The newspape 
were not invited, and it was intimated 
that they would not 
the plans of the 
dently ln such an

INJUNCTION REFUSED. A WEAK1,410,402,500 Bottles Sold 
from 1875 to 1904•; :

WAILThe Anheuser-Busch Brewery te the Greatest Attract 
tion of the World’s Fair City. Competent Guides to 
welcome and conduct Visitors throughout the plant.

•Im floods inr men

WealOrders Promptly Filled by

J B. H. HOWAB1) & CO., Distributors, Toronto, Ont.

The Toronto and York 
Radial Railway Company

Office Needs Local st«< 
end the mail 
buytni; creii 
(or the long 
ed at the vi 
to put stocki 
prcclatlvc fol 
to «timulHtc 
this hail no 
lag was mi a 
(toiniuateit i 
weeks,

3 st New lor 
disposed of • 

I. been rumorr 
| road Is Halil

Ooo.oou. of eo 
pened the a 

I spotIv taiklr

Got our prices for
PAPER SHEARS, 

ERASERS, SAFES,
CASH BOXES, SPITTOONS, 

LETTER SCALES, TWINES, 
TWINE BOXES, ETC.

DEED BOXES.Take notice that n Special General Meet
ing of the Shareholders of The Toronto & 
York Radial Railway Company will be held 
in the Board Room of the Toronto Railway 
Company, corner Church and King-streets, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the second day of 
August. A.D. 1904,. at 12 o’clock noon, for 
the following purposes :

(a) To sanction the increasing of the 
Capital Stock of the Company.

(b) To! authorize the Director» to Issue 
bonds, debentures an<l other securities of 
the Company from time to tlÇie, to the ex
tent of the powers of the Company under 
its Act of Incorporation, and to secure the 
said bonds by a mortgage deed, creating 
such mortgages, charges and incumbrances 
upon the whole of the property, assets, 
rents and revenues of the Company, present 
and future, as may be described in the said 
deed.

•(c) To-! consider, and. if thought advisable 
to approve, all contracts made by the Direc
tors with the Metropolitan Railway Com
pany, the Toronto & Mlraico Railway Com
pany, and the Toronto & Scarboro Electric 
Railway! Light & Power Company, Limited, 
for the acquisition by purchase of the un
dertakings, railways, franchises, rights, 
ffowers, privileges and other real and per
sonal property of the said Companies.

(d) To confirm all bylaws enacted and 
contracts made by, and all the acts and pro
ceedings! of the Provisional Directors and 
the Directors of the Company.

By order of the Bêard of Directors.
J. C. GRACE,

I J

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. 6. Steel
■ late today, 
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EPPS’S COCOAproposed is along Front-street, north of 
the Gàs Company’s buildings and along 
the nqrth side of the Sjgplanade to tho 
Union Station site in the burned dis
trict.

,v.
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 

. resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Co., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

At Boston 
hid 42V4, ask

" “ - TH-

Banks gsh 
Friday $2,53;

Eastern tin 
business In

Norfolk ye 
cent .earned

EPPS’S COCOAL Secretary.
Dated Toronto, July 2nd, 1904.

GIVING STRENGTH &. VIGORSALE OF HOSE FOR 
GOLF AND CYCLING

President 
that the Kai

There la llj 
blng market 
the season »

Great WoJ 
report steads 
out June.

Southern 1 
business, an 
little dulneal

:
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO, !

AUCTIONEERS
MWE HAVE GOOD SELECTION

The best grades up to 2.25 pair, and 
following prices will soon clear lower 
qualities.
Light vtight assorted shades. 1.50 for.............
Medium weight, assorted fancy tops 1.00, for..
Black and fancy assorted tops, 75c- for......... . .60
Fancy heather, 60c. for..............
Fancy heather, 50c. for.............

FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 
CANADA.

RELIABLE STORAGE
Advances made if required.
General Auction Sales Tuesday and I 

Friday.

J1.00
May Defer Trip.

It Is very probable that the question 
will prevent the mayor from making a 
trip1 to England to appear before the 
privy council* on the telephone appeal. 
Corporation Counsel Fullerton cabled 
yesterday in reply to an Inquiry from 
the legal department, that it wes Im
possible to say with any certainty when 
the case would be argued, but it would 

- be within a fortnight. As the mayor 
considers that he should be present it 
the proceedings before the commission, 
this would preclude him from leaving ln 
time to hear the case.

The city Is concerned directly only ln 
connection with the lessees of Its pro
perty between Front and Esplanade- 
streets, who are prevented front build
ing while the matter is being held in ! 
suspense. On their behalf a speedy de
cision of the question Is being sought.

.76

.85
. .26Cannot Realize Until They Se* for 

Themselves.
C.P.R. Is 1 

the Tllleonli 
Railway. II 
good branch 

The Erie <1 
on the prel 
declaration I

■246

WREYFORDK& CO
85 King Street West. J•«

The Sunday 
World

m

OPENING OF LIFT LOCK. A Chicago 
Atchison find 
growing wor 
Over the ceri 
of Kansas. 
The Atehlso 
train eervli-J 
Kansas City

One Hundred M.P.’s Will Attend 
Ceremonies at Peterboro.

m
1

I6 Cents per copy.
If you want to keep posted 

on the Sporting News buy it 
and keep up with the band 
wagon.

It la claim 
for June oxcJ 
last year by 
days of JulyA BIG DEAL.
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IFort William Property Changes 
Hands.
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The new firm is welcomed by the 
townsmen, and, as the firm will control 
the major portion of the valuable »

real
, estate in Fort William, their prospecta 
' for success are exceedingly brilliant. 

The offices of the new firm will be in 
the Victoria Block in Fort William. As 
It is the Intention of the owners to sub
divide the acreage bought by th’em 
from Mrs. Vickers, the town will benefit 
by the opening up of these lands, and 
purchasers who desire a limited area 
of land for building purposes can be 
accommodated.

The Interest ln the terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is still Intense, but 
the general feeling is that the Mission 
River will be the place.
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How Women Act While Consulting a Male Physician.
A woman is sick ; some disease peculiar to her sex is fast developing in her system. She $roes to 

her family physician and tells him her stoiy, but not the whole story. She holds somethin* J 
Ik. back, loses her head, becomes agitated, foigets what she wants to say, and finally rnncwJaB 

what she ought to have told, and thus completely mystifies the doctor. Is it any jfll 
^ wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to cure the disease ? Still, we cannot blfcmej’™” 

the woman, for it is very embarrassing to detail some of the symptoms of her i 
k suffering, even to her family physician. It was for this reason that yearn J 
^ *8° Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham determined to step in and help her sex. J 
Bl Having had considerable experience in treating female ills with her fil 
A Vegetable Compound, she encouraged the women of America to 18 

wnte to her for advice in regard to their complaints, and being 
woman, it was easy for her ailing sisters to pour into her ears everv j 

detail of their suffering. In this way - 1

1

■ :

Steel Hoop Plants Close.
Pittsburg. July 7.—Operations have 

been suspended at the four steel hoop 
plants of the Carnegie Steel Mills, two 
at Youngstown and one each at Girard 
and Warren. These are the only works 
of the big steel concern that have been 
under the wage scale of the Amalgam
ated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers. All the other plants of tho 
company are operated on a strictly 
non-union basis.
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»a I!?! rDodge Manufacturing Company's 

Employes’ Picnic.
The annual picnic of the employes of 

the Dodge Manufacturing Company will 
be held at Bond Lake on Saturday, 
July 9. Special cars leaving over Metro
politan Railway, Yonge-strect crossing, 
at 9 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. Returning, cars 
will leave Bond Lake at 7 p.m. An in
teresting program of sports and music 
has been provided.

U
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Mrs. Pinkham, in Lynn, Mass., were
was y

rl/à
,wasi abk to do for them what the physicians were unable to do,

J slPf !y b«ause she had the proper information to work upon, 
and from the little group of women who sought her advice years 1

nds every month have written and received valuable advice and 
elp. Nowhere except at Lydia E. Pinkham’s laboratory in Lynn 
is there such an amount of information at hand to assist in 
ghe treatment of all kinds of female ills, from the simplest 

local irritation to the most complicated diseases of the 
^womb. The records of all me many hundreds of fhou- j

nds of cases as to whic had vice has been asked are Ï
iere kept on file by Mrs. Pinkham, and from this vast 
experience die is able] to do more than the family 
L physician for ailing women. Any woman, there* 
t fore, is responsible for her'own suffering who will not t?ke the trouble 

wnte to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. The testimonials which 
^constantly publishing from grateful women establish beyoi 
m the power of LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEQET 

____ COMPOUND to conquer female diseases.
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:To Get a Jury.
Charles Higgins and Anthony Deck

er, the two men charged with coun
terfeiting. were In police court yest2r- 
day. They elected to be tried by a 
Jury. The magistrate considered the 
evidence produced sufficient to send 
them for tria,l to the sessions.

:

LS»

Gentlemen's Driving Club.
The matinee which was arranged for 

yesterday afternoon has been post
poned. owing to the rain. It will be 
held this afternoon, when the same 
program as announced yesterday will 
be carried out. A good afternoon's 
snort is promised, as all the events havo 
filled well.

n
i Con!

v4mVital StntiRtlc*.
Th*- viinl «tatijRtirs for the six month* 

rndtnp 30. nre ns follows, compared
with n sljniUir period .'net year:
Marriages » 
lurths 
Deaths

—Atlantic City Exearolntt—^*10.
Tuesday. July 12th. via Lehigh Val

ley R- R. Tickets good 15 days. Call 
L. V. R.. 10 East King-street, Phone, 
Main 1588. , 1

1
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1151 1204
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traders and the realizing sales by outsiders, 
the market acted In a way to encourage 
the belief that much higher prices will 
Iw* secured before any serious decline, there
fore good stocks should be purchased and 
held ior substantial profits.

Railway Earnings.
St. L. & S. W. for the third week of June, 

increase $40,442; month of June, increase 
$34,080.

H. V.
crease $23,347; month, decrease $164,801; 
year, decrease $317,147.

Texas Pacific for the fourth week of June, 
decrease $8710: month, decrease $45,121; 
from January, decrease $157,477.

Chicago terminal for the fourth week of 
June, decrease $5441; month, decrease $10,- 
88: fiscal year, decrease $172,817.

Big Four for May, increase $69,608; for 
11 mouths, net decrease $379,253.

for the fourth week of June, de-

Local Bank Clearln*».
The clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week ended to-day, with comparisons, were:
This week.............................................. $17.414.887
Last week ............................................. 14,571,484
Year ago ................................................. 20,244,175
Two years ago.....................................  17.062.376

Bank of England Statement.
London, July 7.—The weekly statement 

of the Rank of England shows the fol
lowing chauges:
Total reserve decreased ... ...£1,514,000
Circulation increased ..................... 451.000
Bullion decreased ............................ 1,063.101
Other securities decreased ......... 8,236,000
Other deposits decreased.................  7,903,000
Public deposits decreased .'............ 1,100,000
Notes reserve decreased.....................1,441,030
Government securities increased .. 916,000

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 46.45 per cent., as 
compared with 41.02 per ceoit. last week.

The rate of discount was unchanged to
day at 3 per cent.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

The market yielded somewhat in tone 
this morning and lost a good part of the 
recent advances under realizing sales and 
liquidation, influenced by adverse crop re
ports. The trading promises to be about 
one-third less in volume than yesterday, 
and to this extent is significant of no wide
spread distrust in values or disposition on 
the part of holders to flood the market with 
offerings. The trading in Pennsylvania was 
again an important feature of the day's 
transactions, and the celling at one time 
was conspicuous enough to influence values 
of other properties, notably Norfolk. But 
the entire list, as before stated, suffered 
a reaction, and seemed to lack that kind of 
support which might have been expected 
from commission houses.

There is ns yet no evidence of this ele
ment being in the market to any extent, 
and. Indeed, the transactions are of a kind 
to indicate that large scalping 

j of a nearly professional character consti
tute the bulk of the trading. It is not clear 
that the roads most affected by the floods 
and crop damage reported to-day lost in 
public favor ljy this fact, ns the decline 
in Union Pacific* Atchison and Missouri 
Pacific were not conspicuously out of line 
with the rest of the list. All of the Steel 
Issues were held in line thruout the ses
sion.

If it were not for the apprehension grow. 
Ing ont of the extremely bad weather con
ditions in the central west and southwest, 
the market's action to-day would be ac
cepted as a healthy reaction, with no loss 
In tone. It is just such n market as would 
respond easib' to good buying, with crop 
influences lit continued good shape] The 
crop news of the day predicted by the wea
ther bureau is that the low lands below 
Kansas City will be submerged as a re
sult of the previous ten days' rain in that 
section.

Reports of damage to the winter wheat 
and the cessation of the harvest operations 
are coming with the conditions cast and 
west of the Mississippi and are the same ns 
vfesterdav. General rains all thru the har
vest section and unsettled weather are pre
dicted. It is clear in Texas for the most 
part and in the spring wheat section, 

weather is predicted, 
during the last

operators

fair 
the tone

where
While ■■■■■
hour of the session is not suggestive of 
weakness. It Is Impossible to Ignore the 
prevailing weather In the west as a mar
ket Influence. There are no other reasons 
for a serious decline In the stock market, 

Is possible that even now damage 
max- he less than expected, and the senti
mental effect of all the market will 
feel, hut the siuation is so dependent for 
the time on sentiment we consider a little 
runtlon at tills writing advisable. ,

and It

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver in London. 26 13-lfld per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, .18 >4 e per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Money Markets.
The Bank of En land discount rate Is 

3 per cent. Money. •"> -’/} per cent. The 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short bills. 2 to 2% per cent.; three months' 
bills. 2 to 2% per cent. New York 
(-ill monov, highest, l1/, per rent. ; lowest. 
iv, per cent.: last Iona, t'i per cent. Call 
money In Toronto, 5 pet. cent. r

Foreign Exchange,
Messrs. Glnzebrook A- Berber, exchange 

hjokers. Trailers' Bank building (Tel. 1001 
to day report closing exchange rates as 
follows:

Between Bank*
Buyers hellers 

NIT. Funds., par par 
xf.nll Fîmes lôcdi*. par
60 dav. right. #7-0.
Demand htg. 919-12 921-32
cable Trans.. 9 11-16 9 23-32

— Bates In New York.
Posted.

Sterling, demand ......... | 488 i*S7.:jO
Sterling, 60 days ......... I 4Sfi |48u.lo

Counter. 
1-8 to 1 • i 
1-8 to 1-4 

S 1-2 lo U 5-8 
9 7-8 lo 10 

10 to 10 1-3

'Actual.

Toronto Stock*.
July 0. 

Ask. Bid.
............. 245
............. 125%
... 227 Vj 225
'.Ï. 152% 1.52 
... 220 218
.............  224%
............. 230

July 7.
A 8 a. Bid.

Montreal ..
Ontario ..
Toronto ..
Merchants'
Cjoinmoercc ..
Imperial ....
Dominion ...
Standard ...
Hamilton ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Upy.il.............
Traders* .. *
Brit. Am., ex-al. . ..
West. Ass., cx-L.. ..
imperial Life.............
■ liton Life.........». ..
National Trust...........
rbv Gen. Tr...............
Con. Gas, xd.............
Opt A- Qu'Appelle. ..
C N.W.L. pr..................
do. com........................

Ci P R..................... 125% 125%
M.R.r. & S.S. pr .. 125 123

dp., com................. 09% 67%
138 136%

125:
228 224%
*.*.*. 152
220 219
... 224%

228
20S
270 266
215 ...

206
. 270 
. 215

.via 134%
1(H)
99%

249

136% ...
100
100

149

200 204 200
100 100
99% 99%

124% 124% 
125 123
63 67

137 136%r. EL, xd

DEPOSIT YOUR 
SAVINGS

and they will soon increase.
We take deposits of $[.oo and 

upwards and allow interest 
thereon at 3$%.

Interest allowed on daily bal
ance-

Subject to cheque withdrawal.
All moneys received in triist.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

22 King Street East, Toronto

Can. Gen. Bl.. xd. 144 141 144 141
do. prof. ....... ... ... ... ...

London Electric . 100 ... 100
Dora. Tel., xd ............. 120
Bell Tel., xd................. 142>4 1*4% 1*8
Richelieu 4- Ont.............  72% 78 72
Niagara Nov., xd ... 114 ... 115%
Northern Xav..........
8. L. & C. N*v. ..
Toronto lty...............
London 8t. Ity........................... .................
Twin City.............  85% 05% 05% 04%
Winnipeg St. liy.............  180 ... 180
Sao Pnnlo Tram. . 105 103% 1Û0 108

do., pro!., xd.....................................................
Trinidad ....
Toledo Ry. ..
Mackay com.

do., pref............... —
Lilxfcr rrism pr...........
Packers (A) pr.
do. (B) pr.........

Dom. Steel ... .
do., pref............
do., bonds, xd. .. . 67

Dom. Coal com. .. 44 
do. pref. ....... ... ... ... ...

X. S. Steel com. .. 70% «° 68%
do., bonds ..

Lake Sup. com.
Can. Salt.........
War Eagle ....
Republic ..........
Payne Mining .
Jnriboo (McK.)
Virtue ...............
North Star .....................
brow's'Nest Coal., 350
British Can.......................
Can. Land., xd .. 107
Can. Per., xd.................
Can. 8 & L., xd...........
Cent. Can. Loan...........
Dom. 8 & I..................
Ham. Prov., xd...........
llnron & Erie. xd. ...
Imperial L. fc I.............
Land. B. & I,., xd. ...
London 4 Can. .. 05 03 03 03 
London 4 Can. ... 05 02 05 03
Manitoba Loan.............
Tor. Mort, xd...........
Ont. L. & D.. xd........... 120
London Loan, xd. 120
People's L. & D.........................
Seal Estate ...............................
Tor. S. 4 I 

Morning sales: Imperial, 5 at 219; Domin
ion, 10 at 225, 4 at 225; Traders', 10 at 135; 
C.P.R., 100 at 125, 100 at 125%,100 at 125%; 
Commerce, 10 at 152%; Dominion Steel, 
2.1 at 7%, 25 at 7%, 25 at 7%, 275 at 7%, 
175 at 7%; Consumers' Gaa, 25 at 202; Mac
kay, '100 at 24%; Mackay pref., 2 at 67; 
Dominion Steel bonds, *1000 at 57%; Bell 
Telephone, 23 at 144%, 25 at 144%, 25 at 
144, 5 at 144%, 5 at 144%; Richelieu and 
Ontario, 25 at 72%: Toronto .Railway, 25 
at 90%; N. S. bonds, 13000 at 108%; Twin 
City, 25 at 05%, 2o at 96: Brltsh America, 
165 at 100; YVeetern Assurance, 125 »t 100.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 3 at 124%; Com
merce, 2 at 152%, 30, 10, 19 at 152; Brit
ish America, 86 at 100; Western Assurance, 
375, 307 at 100; Toronto Electric, 23 at 137; 
Steel. 50 at 7%: N. S. Steel, 51) at 70%, 50 
at 69%. 25 at 69, 35 at 68%. 1 at 09; Can
ada Permanent, 42 at 118; Imperial, 10 at

120

100 ‘ÔÔ%100% 90%

**2*4"23 *24
68 66% 66

"7% "7% "*7% ***7% 
23 21 23 23

68% 67%
42%42% 44

108inn107

iie :::!i Ü5

«Ô
"so
105 106 103

110% 118%119
119119
iro150

7070
119120
17817»

119119

9595
90no

120
12Ô

180

210.

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, July 7.—Closing quotations to 

Ask. Bid.
. 1*25.4 124%

day :
C. P. R..........................
Toledo ...........................
Montréal Railway ..
Toronto Railway ..
Halifax Railway ..
Detroit Railway ....
Twin City .................
Dominion Steel .........

do., pref .................
Richelieu ...........
Montreal L., H. A P
Hell Telephone .........
Dominion Coal ..
Nova Scotia Steel 
Bank of Toronto ...
ilccbelnga .................................
Montreal Railway bonds ...
Commerce ................................
Dom. Steel bonds, x-lnt.....
Ontario Bank .................
Quebec Bank .................
Montreal Bank .............
N. 'V. Land, pref.............
M. S. M., pref..................

do., common ...............
Imperial Bank ...............
Mackay .... ....................

do., pref............................
Merchants* .........................
Union Bank ....................................

Morning sales: C.P.R., 60, 25 at 125Vit 
50, 10 at 125; Montreal Railway, 50 at 208, 
25 at 208%: Twin City, 5, 1 at 96; Coal, 
pief., xd., 30 at 104%; Dom. Steel, 10 at 
7%: Detroit United, 5 at 62%; Montreal 
Power, 50, 50 at 74%, 10 at 74%, 25 at 74, 
Toronto Railway, 10 at 100%; Oxllvi®, pf., 

Telephone, xd., 6 at 145; 
Mackay, pref., 5 at 67%; Merchants' Bank, 
1 at J57; Molsons, 6 at 20*2, 4 at 201: Mont
real. 5, 12 at 246; Dora. Steel bonds. $4000 
at 57, $6000 at 57%, $1000 at 58, $2000 at 
58%; Nova Scotia Steel bonds, $2000, $1003 
at 108%.

Afternoon sales: Canadian Pacific Rail 
it ay, 25 nt 124%, 25 at 124%, 50, 25 at 
J24%; Twin City, 25 at 95; N.S. Steel, 25 
at 69, 25 at 6S; Montreal Railway, 25 at 
207%; R. & o., 2.5, 25 at 72%; Bank of 
Commerce, 14, 5 at 151%; Royal Bank, C at 
204%.

1820
206%. 207% 

. 100% 

. 93
99%
91

62 8 61%
9595

.. 8% 
'. *73% r4

73%71
"43 42%

130
.... 250

23%

50 at 110; Bell

New York Stock».
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the followi ig 
fluctuations in New York stocks to-day:

Open. High. lx)w. Close.
31% 81%82% ...B. & O. .........

( an. South. .
c. c. c............
C. A: A.............
('. G. XV. .... 
Duluth ......

do., pref. ..
Brie..................

do., 1st pref 
do., 2nd pref 

Ill. Central .
N. W..................
N. Y. C. ....
R. b ...............

do., pref%.. 
Atchison ....

do., pref ... 
C. 1’. K. - .x • • 

Sou. ....
. 2nds .. 

Denver, pref
K. & T.............

do., pref ..
T.. & N.............
Mex. Cen. ... 
Mex. Nat. ... 
Mo. Pac .........

39% 39
13%14

69 60%
36% ... 

134 13,'%
171% ... 
117 117%
22% 22*4 
66% ...
73 
94% 95 

125% 12.1%

Ü7
211% 21% 
66 ... 
7:(% 74%
94% ... 

124% 124%

'20% 20%

n% :::
38 38%

111% 111% 
7% ...

73%

16Col.
21do.,
70%
17%
38% ... 

112% ...
8 8%

92% 91

do., 2nd» ........... 46%...................
S. S. Marie ............. 68

do, pref .............. 124% ... 123%%..
St. Paul ................... 146*4 • •• uA44‘.» ...
Sou. Pacific ......... 48% 47% 47%
Sou. Railway .... 22% ... 21% ..
da, pref............... 87 87% 87 87%

S. L. S. W. ...... 12 ................................
do., pref ...........

U. p........................
«lo.. pref............

Wabash .............
do., pref ...........
do., B bonds .

Wis. Cen .............
do., pref............

Tex as "Pacific A..
<*. AO .........
C. F. A- I .............
D. A II...................
1). & L..................
N. & W.................
Hocking Valley .
O. A- W...................
Reading .... ...

do., 1st pref. . 
do., 2nd pref.

Penn. Central ... 118% ...
t. c. & i ............. 37% as
A. C. O. ............... ...
Amal. Cop............. 51s*» •••
Anaconda ..................................
Sugar ......................... 128% 128% 127%
B. K. T.................... 50% M% 49%
Car Foundry......... 16% ... 15% •••
Consumers' tins.. 195% 195% 194% • ••
Gen. Electric .... 158% 158% 15S% 1LS%
Leather ...........

<lo., pref ....
I .cad ..................
Locomotive ..
Manhattan ..
Metropolitan -.
Nov. American 
Pacific Mai!
People's Ga* .
Republic Steel
Rubber........... .
SlOSF ..................
Smelters ....
U. S. Steel ... 

do., pref ....
Twin City____
W. U...................

Sales to noon, 308,100; total, 543,900.

07

30%................................
91% 91% :*>% :xr%

.'14 % . :35%ss y, 58%58
17%

*24 * 24%24%
32%32% ... 

31% ... 
158% 158% Î5S ■

58% 58% 5.S
66

20% 26% 
47% 482T* No48%

116% 117%" 
46% ...

'50% ". . .

6%................................
80% 80% S0% 80%
20 20% 20 20%
20 20% 197% ...

150 150% 149% 150
116% 117% 115% 113

27 "vS%98%

in% it 16% 16%
35% ... 35
54% ... 5i
107% 11% 10% ..
58 58% 57% 57%
95

London Stock».
July 6. July 7. 

Last Ouo. Last Quo.
..901-10 sox;
. . 9(>y, 89 15-16
.. 76% 76%

97%
.. 3% 3%

83*4

Consols, money ...............
Consols, account ...........
Atchison .............................

do., pref ...........-.........
Anaconda ...........................
Chesapeake & Ohio ....

97

33

I Will TURN III «8

floods in the West Given Out for 
Weakness—New Issue in 

C. P. R.

World Office,
Thursday Evening. July 7. 

Local stock* lacked vim again to-day, 
•idthe market did not feel the effect or tue 
baring credited in to-day s sales. Traders 
tor the long account were further disgust- 
ad at the uarly transactions, and inclined 
!» set stocks back when the»found no ap- 
SSstiv* following. There was an attempt 
to stimulate the Dominion Steel issues, but 
*ki8 had no general influence and the buy- 
* wub unaccounted for. C.P.R., which 
Kiluateu tue trading for two or three 
weeks, was off to-day, with the reaction 
.♦ *few York, and only three shares were 
tonosed of on the afternoon board. It has 
been rumored for several days that this 
Mid is liable to make a new issue of $20,- 
KuOU.'Ot common stock, and this bas dam- 
Mned the ardor of some who were conti- 
alntlv talking higher prices for the stock.

„ Steel developed another weakness 
ktc today, and sold down to 68%. No 
«nlanation of the weakness cap bp discov
ered and it is now considered certain that 
some heavy liquidation lias been going on 
In the stock for some time. The tone of the 
market ns a whole was not firm, and the 
Closing was dull and rather heavy.

Ennis & Stoppanl. 21 Melinda-street, re- 
eort the close on Northern Securities, bid 
iVr> asked 102%: Mackay common, bid 23, 
gsked 24; Mackay pref., bid 65, asked 67.

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
hid 42%, asked 43, and Dominion Steeel bid

j*

• es
Banks gained from the sub-treasury since 

Friday $2,535,000. ^ # #

Eastern traffic managers expect a rush of 
business In the fall. ^

Norfolk year's earnings show about 8 per 
cent .earned on common.

• • •
president Ripley of Atchison considers 

that the Kansas crop is safe. ^

There is little doing in the drygoods Job
bing market and cotton. It is believed that 
the season will be late.

• • •
Gtt-at Western and other smaller roads 

report steady improvement in earnings thru- 
oat June. • • •

Southern Iron companies all report fair 
bnsinesF. and expect late activity after a 
little dulness in the fall.

C.P.R. is negotiating for the purchase of 
the Tlllsonburg, Lake Erie and Ingersoll 
Hallway. It would give the company a 
good branch line In Northern Ontario.

The Erie directors meet on July 19 to act 
on the preferred dividend. The regular 
declaration Is expected In good quarters.

A Chicago special says: Officials of the 
Atchison flood situation in Kansas say it i* 
growing worse. It w ap still raining at noon 
over the central and southeastern sections 
of Kansas. The rivers are rising rapidly. 
The Atchison company has abandoned the 
train service on the main line between 
Kansas City and Topeka.

It Is claimed that Metropolitan earnings 
for June exceeded those for the same month 
last year by $100,000, and for the first six 
days of July show an increase of $50,000.

• •. s.
Joseph says: The market will broaden. 

Naturally profit taking will be In evidence, 
hot liquidation will not be present. Follow
ing Pennsylvania, Pacifies, Atchison and the 
coalers will go upwards. Hold Steel pre
ferred. There will be big money on the long 
tide of Metropolitan and Metropolitan se
curities. There Is an immense short interest 
In B. and O. This stock is good for 90.

Fqr the first six days In July, the trea
sury expenditures exceeded the receipts by 
$6,500,000,and some talk Is h<mrd that banks 
may be further called upon for funds to 
keep the treasury working balance up to 
the mark. The banks now hold $106.000,- 
000 government money. The treasury work- 
tog balance has been reduced to $652,000,000. 
—Washington.

• • •
London. July 7.—The June statement 

ef the board of trade shows an increase 
at $9,506,000 in imports and $8,089,000 In
«ports.

Charles Head & Co. td;R. R. Bongard: 
In the afternoon trading the selling pres
sure increased somewhat, and the rea«*. 
Uonnry tendency became move pronounced, 
but there .was nothing approaching general 
weakness, and the reaction was considered 
only natural, in view of the extent of the 
advance. The closing was irregular near 
the lowest.

• ♦ •
Twin city directors will take action on the 

quarterly dividend on common stock some 
time this month. It may be stated on ex
cellent authority that the regular 1% per 
cent, will be declared. The dividend will 
be payable about Aug. 15. The earnings arc 
very satisfactory. July 4 was a record 
for the company.

• • •
New York: Lawson is out with a Circular 

stating that the Democratic nomination 
marks à turn In the market. lie credits 
the nomination of Parker to the Standard 
Oil Interests, and expects an active and in
teresting market. lie promises to take a 
band, and 1$. organizing syndicates to buy 
Amalgamated and prevent the Standard Oil 
control, except by purchases on fhe open 
market, and says the Ilcinze properties 
■re in the hands of certain business men, 
who will dispose of them at the proper 
time.

John Dickinson & Co. to McMillan & Ma
guire:

The market was reactionary thruout the 
dgy. The professionals who bought stocks 
lower down found a good market to sell 
on and proceeded to take profits. It Is said 
the commission houses were good buyers 
on the decline this afternoon, the recent 
•trength having had the effect of getting 

public interested. The chief item of 
interest was that the floods in the south
west were doing considerable damage, 
«heat was pnt up. so it was a good tithe to 
put stocks down. We think the recent nd 
vsnrt* has been too rapid to hold, and that 
Stocks should he sold on the bulges.

Richmond k Co. send the following to E. 
■trachen Cox, 43 Scott street:

New York, July 7;—Trading was some
what erratic In the stock market to-dny. 
but on the whole it held well and desisted 
nrivee against prices better than might 
®*ve been expected after such a steady 
Idvance of tlic past week. There was n 
**'7 volume of profit taking in the early 
JJ&rket, which served to cheek the advance. 
”Qt the ,markcT"y:Ic}ded only fractionally 

the heavy pressure, and subsequently 
milled to opening figures when this pres- 
•nne subsided. The trading In the late 
JMrket was mixed and prices steady, hut 
®*re was a disposition to await the an- 

IgOjmcemeijt of th° Democratic» nomination 
^vfore taking a definite position In the m»r- 

Èlif •”n<* *rn^Prs inclined to “play 
Considering the soiling by room

INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION* ON* SECURI. . 
ties FURNISHED INY’EST- 
ORS ON APPLICATION.

A. E. AM ES & CO.
LIMITED. 5

$1n

Many people are not aware that a Deposit acconnt may be 
opened with this Corporation with ONE DOLLAR. Your de- 
pMit of $1 will receive the same careful attention as if it were thou- 
ennds. We ehall be pleased to see you as often e.s you wi-h to 
edd a dollar to your account. You can conveniently deposit hy 

' mail. Interest at 3% per cent per annum is added twice a year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto.

To prore to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleed ing and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers tiavc guaranteed it. Sec tee 
rimonials in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
bora what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Kdmanson,Baths & Co^Toror lo,

Piles

Dr, Chase’s Ointment

ENNIS & STOPPANI
21 Melinda Street, Toronto.

New York Consol. Stock 
Exchange,

Chicago Board of Trade,
Members (New York Produce Ex

change,
nilwaukee Chamber of 

Commerce.
Direct Private Wires Ui

J. i. MITCHELL, MANAGER.
Long Distance Telephones Main 4^8 and Main

4567.

10,000 SHARES
MOUNT JEFFERSON MINE

1 5c PER SHARE
BOX 32 WORLD

the most .profitable In the history of tho 
smnll-fruit grower. The wet weather serv
ed to keep the vines in good conHlitlon, and 
th« rinenlng process has been gradual. Io 
the Clarkson district the bulk of the ber
nes is yvt to come forward, and the season 
will not be wholly over for probably two 
weeks- yet.
• Lawton behrles, nltbo offerer! for a short 
time on the local market, were, owing to 
the limited demand, practically withdrawn 
and are not now quoted. We quote prices 
to-dAv As follows:

Strawberries, 6c to Oc per box; cherries, 
$1 to $1.25 per basket; watermelons, 25c 
to 30c each: pines: 24s per case $3.50; dus 
per case $3.20. 36s per case $3> lemons: Mes- 
slna extra 800s $3, 360s $2.60 to $2.75. fancy 
300s $2.75, choice SOVs 2.25. Snrrentos. 
Valencia—300s $3. Maori—Extra 300s $3.25 
to $3.50. Fancy 300# $3. Oranges. Sorren- 
t0F—$2.75 to $3; 300s $2.75. Navel oranges 
—$3.25.
show a wblc range and sob all the way 
from $3.25 to $7 per box. New potatoes arc 
quoted at from $3.50 to $3.75 per bbl. Can- 
adlan peas are in good supply and soil at 
from 30c to 35c per basket. Cucumbers. 
40c to 50c per dozen. Southern tomatoes, 
$1 to $1.15.

Seedlings—$2.75. Cantaloupes

Foreign Market*.
7, çlose—Corn—Spot quota- 

mixed. 21s. Flour—Spot
London, July 

tiens, American 
quotations. Minneapolis patent, 27s. Wheat 

On pflsffnge less offering. Corn--On pass
age, firmer with better inquiry. Wheat— 
fared No. 1 Northern Manitoba, July, 32s 
7|«6d; August, 32s 7A£d.

Leading Wheat Market».
July. Sept.

... 94% 88 V,

... 89% 83%

... 97% 85%
89% 
90*4

New York 
Ft. Louis 
Duluth ... 
Toledo .. 
Detroit ...

92V* . 93

Chicago Market».
, .T. O. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co. i. 
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat—
.Tilly............... 88%
Sept. .
Dec.. .
May............... 85%

Corn—
Sept...............40
Dec................ 4614
May.. .. .. 45%

Ont F—
Sept............... 32%
Dec.. .. .. 33%
May............... 34%

Pork --
Sept................ 12 90 13 07 12 85 1307
Oct...................13 05 13 07 33 05 13 05

Rllis-
Sent. . .. .. 7 65
Oct................ 7 72

Lard-
Sept..............7 10
Oct................7 17

I

Open. High. Low. Close.

% '88% 00%
% 83% 84%
% 83% 84%
% .85% 86%

% 40% 50%
46%

45% 45%

...83% 

.. 8.3%

46

32% 32%
33%
35%

33%
34%

7 70 7 60 T~0 
7 75 7 72 7 75

7 20 7 10 7 17 
7 22 7 17 7 22

■ Chicnero Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired .T. G. Benty. 

King-Edward Hotel, at the close of the

■Basas" 1 un E*f
.......$3.000,000
... 2,850,000

Capital Paid Up.
Real.....................

Branchas In Province-ef Ontario, Quo- 
her, Manitoba, British Columbia aud North- 
«est Territorlce.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Deposit, received end interest « current rate 

credited twice a year.

Wheat Futures Make Further Ad
vances—Position Not Essentially 

Changed, Says Price Current.BRANOH&S IN TORONTO.
Comer Wellington St. Ea*t sod Leader .Lane. 

Corner Yonge and Queen Streets.
Comer Yonge and Bloor Streets. 

Comer Ring and York Streets.
D. R. WILKIE. World Office,

Thursday Evening, July 7.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %<1 

higher to unchanged from yesterday and 
corn futures unchanged to %d lower.

In Chicago July wheat closed l%c high
er than yesterday, September corn %c high
er and September oats higher.

Chicago: Car lots wheat 8, contract 4, 
estimated 6; corn 70, 3, 65; oats 28, 1, 42.

Primary receipts: Wheat 220,000, against 
287,000. Shipments: 300,000, against 180,000. 
Corn 37S,00i.i, against 325,000- Shipments; 
411,000. against L'55,000.

A cable from Boris said French crop will 
be much smaller thau last year, ^mt France 
has good stocks from last year.

Nicoll of Kansas City estimates that there 
has been 50,000,000 bushels of wheat de
stroyed there during this wet weather. Kan- 
»as City July wheat is up 5%c over list 
night.

Kansas City wired this morning: Rained 
all night at Newton and Sterling. Raining 
hardsjiere this morning. Looks like another 
flood. Dodge City at 8.45 a.m. says: “Light 
shower here; cloudy, cool; harvest progress
ing.

Chicago :Forecast for to-night and Fri
day for Illinois, Indiana. Missouri, Kansas, 
Wisconsin, Iowa and Nebraska, cloudy with 
probable showers: northwest fair. The 
market is governed by weather conditions.

Beaty: We received a 
very bearish letter from the Logan Grain 
Co., Kansas City, saying nil that is needed 
to break the market is a little clearing wea
ther. We phoned several millers in South
west Kansas and they dou r seem to be 
worried very much over the rain. The edge 
is off the cash market and everybody Is 
overloaded with long wheat.

Chicago: The floods in the southwest are 
right along the Atchison lines, and an of
ficial of the Atchison says: From Florence 
cast to Argentine, where the water is up 10 
the bottom of the windows in our round
house, not much damage is reported yet, 
and it will not be near so serious as June a 
year ago.

Price Current: Moderate variations for 
better or worse in wheat condition. Aggre
gate position not essentially changed. Seri
ous damage to matured grain in the west 
apprehended if rains continue. Corn con
dition not much changed. Oats a little more 
promising than previously indicated. Pack
ing for week 420,000 hogs, against 403,000 
a year ago.

General Manager.

84%
Denver .<c Rio Grande ... 22%

do., pref ...............
Chicago & Gt. West
C. P. R.................... ..
St.1 Paul.....................
Erie ............................

do., 1st pref ....

85Baltimore & Ohio
22%

72 72
14% 14

120 121
...........149% 150

25%23%
61% 01%

do., 2nd pr»f 1.................. 36%
l.ouisvlllp & Nashville ...111% 
Illinois Central .................137

.37
115
13714
IS.. 17% 

..12014
Kansas & Texas ... 
New York Central . 
Norfolk & Western

do., pref .................
Ontario & Western > 
Southern Pacific ...
Pennsylvania .............
Sovlbcrn Railway ,

do., pref .................
United States Steel

pref .................
Union Pacific ...........
YY'nbush .........

do., pref1.

121%
60%59%

69 69
2S%28%

49% •19%
.........«H4

.. 23
60%
23
89%89%

... 10% 11%
59do., 60

.94% 

. 16% 

. 85 Yj

94
16%
36%

Price of Oil.
I'iUsburg, July 7.—011 closed at 3157.

Love & Co. to J. G.Cotton Market.
The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re- 
by Marshall, Spader & Co.), were 

Open. High. Low. Close.
..................10.26 10.5.1 10.20 10 50

. 9 6.1 3.77 9.61 9.77

. 9.45 9.61 9.41 055
.......................... 9.42 9.5.8 0.41 0.53
Cotton—Spot closed steady. 30 point, 

higher; middling uplands, 11.05; do., gulf, 
11.30. sales, 485 bales.

rented

Aug. . 
Sept .
Oct.............
Dee.

Cotton Gossip.
Msrshall, Spader & Co. wired .7. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market today:

The market showed add'tlonal strength 
lo oay, Influenced by strong vables, some 
few crop damage reports ard an hicvenrert 
export movement. Liverpool closed wl Hi a 
gain of 12 points and sales of 10,000 baler 
of rpots, which Is the largest movement 
In that spot market for many weeks past. 
Futures advanced over yesterday's close 
from 14 pointa on the old crop and 0 points 
on the new and these advices gave evhlo ice 
of better trade conditions >in Manchester 
and also of scarcity of supplies on that 
market.

Early trading here was not especially uc 
the. but there was disposition to resist 
market's strength and buying orders from 
several Important Interests who have been 
lately working for depression, were 'n 
evidence. The exports for the day exceeded 
4000 hales and European houses were 
gooil buyers In the local market. The re
ports of too much rain In many parts of 
central areas of belt was mainly Instru
mental In forcing the eoverlug of short 
interests.

The weather to-day showed the prose ice 
of heavy rail's In the lower valley, 1.04 at 
Aberdeen, Miss., 2.60 at Metvllle, .1.80 at 
Wetherford, Texas, 2.14 at Kcssclusklo. 
Average rainfall c-tst of the Mississippi 
range from a trace .82, temperatures niln. 
06, max. 94. Forecast for tonight and 
to-morrow fair with showers. These wea
ther conditions are In no sense good for 
the cotton crop at this Juncture. High 
temperatures with heavy rains, will un
doubtedly 
the plant If continued.

The market can remain Prm under exist- 
Ing conditions, and even slake an advance 
to some higher level without violating pre
cedent. It is impossible to avoid a con- 
sidération of the strong statistical pos'tlon 
c' the staple. Under the most favorable 
circumstances It will be (O days before 
supplies of new crop can lie obtained In 
sufficient volume to relieve the scarcity In 
the world's markets abroad, and trade con
ditions are quite likely fo Improve during, 
that lime, partlcnlarly In the cotton goods 
division of (lry goods market.

This is what Is giving the market Its pre
sent strength aud which will doubtless con
tinue In effect. The short IctersSt still 
exists and crop news has changed In some 
rcsiiects for the worse and In any event 
wo me sure to have variable conditions 
during July and August, which will give 
rise to damage reports and thus effect pub
lic sentiment.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Manitoba, first pnfpnts, $4.80 ; 
Manitoba, second patents, $4.30 to $4.40 for 
strong bakers’, bags included, on track nt 
Toronto; 90 per vent patents, in buyers* 
bngs, east or middle freights, $3.60; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, sack
ed, $19 per ton, at Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 90c, 
middle freight; goose, 80c middle 
freight; spring, 76c to 78c; Manitoba, No. 
1 hard, 90c. grinding in transit ; No. 1 
northern, 02c.

Oats-Oats are quoted at 31%c, high 
freight, and 32%c east, for No. 1.

Corn—American, 57c for No. 3 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 60c to 61c, high freight, for 
milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, eastern
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15.50, and 
aborts at $19 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 42c; No. 3x at 40c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 in bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; 
local lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulate*/, $4.48, and No. 1 vellow, 
$3.88, These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin and Acadia, g An- 
ulat ed, $4.43; car lots 5c less.

produce a damaged condition of

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 900 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay, 1 load of straw 
and a few dressed hogs. 0

Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold as 
follows: Red. 200 bushels at 92c; goose, 200 
bushels at 77c.

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 37c 
to 38%c.

Hay—Twenty loads sold nt $9 to $11 per 
ton for timothy and $7 to $8 for mixed- bay. 

Straw—One load sold at $10 per ton. 
Dressed hogs—Prices firm at $7.25 to 

$7.50 per cwt., with an occasional extra 
choice lot at 10c to 20c per cwt. more. 
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush
Wheat, red. bush.............0 92
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Penns, bush...............
Barley, bush..............
Oats, hush...............
Rye, bush. .................
Pens, hush. .......
Buckwheat, bush. .

Hay and Straw-
Ilay, per ton .........
Straw, sheaf, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, loose, per ion... 6 00 

Finit* and Venetable*—

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cable» Unchanged — Market», Are 

Slightly Easier in the State».

New York, July 7.—Beeves—Receipts, 36; 
feeling weak: shipments, 500 cattle aud 6b) 
sheep. Calves—Receipts, 476; steady; veals, 
$5 to $7.50; tall ends, $4.50; buttermilks. 
$4.25; dressed calves firm; city dressed 
veals, 7^c to ll^c; country dressed, 7c to 
10c. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5465; 
sneep firm; sheep, $3 to $4.50; culls, $2 to 
$2.50; lambs, $7.25 to $9. Jlogs --Receipts, 
1317; steady.

$0 92 to $....

0 90^
0 77
1 35
n 41East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, July 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 
100 head; fair demand; easier; prime steers; 
$5.75 to $6.25; shipping, $4.85 to $5.60; but
chers, $4.5<ÿ to $5.25; beiferk, $3.50, to ffc 
çows, $3 25 to, $4.25; .bulls, $3 to $4.25; 
stockcrs and feeders, $3 to $4.25. Wals— 
Receipts, 175 head; active and 25c higher 
at $5 to $6.50, a few at $0.75. . Hog 
cclpts, 3400 head; fairly active ond 5c to 
10c lower; heavy and mixed, $5.80 to $5.85; 
yorkers, $5.8o to $5.85, a few at $5.90: pigs, 
S5.60 to $5.70; roughs. $4.75 to $5; stags, 
$3.50 to $4; dairies, $5 60 to, $5.75. Sheep 
and lambs--Receipts, 1O00 tiead; pheçp slow; 
lanlbs active and 25c higher; .lambs, $5 to 
$7.25 yearlings, $5 to $5.25; wethers, $4.25 
to $4 50; ewes, $3.25 to $3.50; sheep mix
ed, $2 to $4.

0 38Vi0 37
0 56

. 0 «55 
.. 0 47 848

...S7 no to $11 oo
Re-

rotatoea,. per bag...........80 00 to 80 95
Potatoes, now, per liueb. 1 50
Cabbage, per rtoz.........
Cabbage, red, each ..
Beets, per peck...........
Cauliflower, per doz..
Canots, red ................
Celery, per doz.............

Fvnltrr—
Spring chickens, per !h. .80 25 to 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 14
Old fowl, per lb...........
Ducks, per lb.................
Turkeys, per lb.............

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls .............$0 14 to 80 18

0 18

ô'éô0 40
0 100 to

0 15 •Vrol oo
0 30 0 SO

0 10.. 0 30

$0 30Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Julv 7.—Ajout 70 Ohead of but

chers' cattle, 250 câlvrs and 800 sheep and 
lambs were offered for sale at the East-end 
Abattoir veeterduy, while the offerings to- 
dav were about luO cattle, 60 calves and 
301) sheep and lambs. There were no prime 
beeves on the market either yesterday or to
day. and prices of good beef were higher. 
A few of the best, partly grass-fed cattle, 
sold yesterday at 5c per lb., good mediums 
at 4!4c to near 5c; ordinary mediums nt 4c 
to 414c'; aud the common stock at 2%c 10 
3%c per lb. Calves sold at $2 to 810 each, 
or 3c to 5c per lb.

Shippers' sheep sell at about 3%c per lb., 
a tew choice ones at 4c, .Oie others sell at 
3c to 3%c per lb.

Lambs sold at $2.25 .to $4.2o each; good 
lots of fat hogs sola at about 5^4c per lb.

9 36
0 110 09

0 20 0 25
0 12% 0 14

0 20Eggs, npw-laid
Freeh Meat»-

Beef, forequarters, ewt.$5 50 to $6 50
10 *0 
8 00

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. S 50
Mutton, heavy, cwt........7 00
Mutton, light, cwt.
Spring lambs, each
Veals, carcase, cwt........ 7 50
Dressed hogs, per cwt.. 7 23

8 00 9 00
3 ,00 5 00

8 50
7 50

FARM PRODUC^ WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton..$9 00 to $9 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, too. 5 00 
Potatoes, car lots ....
Butter, dairy, llr, rolls
Butter, tubs, lb............
Butter, creamery, 4b. roils 0.17 *
Butter, creamery, boxes.,.. 0 17 
Butter, bakers', tub...... 0 10
Eggs, new-iatd, doz....... 0 15
Honey, per lb.............

5 75 
0 <5 
0 15 
0 14 
A 19 
0 18 
0 11

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 7. 'tittle—Receipts, 8000, 

including 200 Texans; westerns, steady to 
higher; good to prime steers, $5.40 to $6.50; 
poor to medium. $4.50 to $-».2«»; stovkers 
and feeders, $2.50 to $4.25; cows, $1.50 to 
$4.50; heifers, $2 to S5.5D;-ciinncrg, $l.ol? to 
$2.15; bulls. $2 to $4.3o; calves, $—.)0 to 
$<j; Texas fed steers, 4.30 to $5.15. .

Hogs—Receipts, 30,uud; left over, 3-568; 
mixed and butchers, $5.4o to $5,60; good to 
choice heavy. $5.50 to $5.6*2%: rougli^beaVy, 
$5.35 to $5 45; light. $5.40 to $o.o«f, btilx 
of talcs, $5.45 t«> $5.50.

Ebeep—Receipts, 10,000; strong: good to 
choice wethers, $4.50 to $5.40; fair to 
choice, $3.30 to $4*.25; natltc lambs, $4 to 
$7.00.

. 0 75 
. 0 13 
. 0 13

0*030 07

Tllil*a and Wool.
rrlcpF revlfvd dally by E. T. Garter, 

East Front street, Wholesale Dealer In 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, ete. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, his. ..$0 0S% to $.... 
Hides. No. 2 steers. Ins... 0 07M>
Hides, No. 1. Inspected.
Hides. No. 2. Inspected.
Calfskins. No. 1. selected 
beacons (dairies), each,.
Lambskins .........................
Sheepskins .........................
Wool, fleece, new clip...
Wool, unwashed.................
Tallow, rendered .............

d 08
0 07
0 10British Cattle Market.

London, July 7.—Canadian tittle are 
Stands at 10,%c to 12V,e per lb.; refrigera
tor beef, 9%c to 10c per lb. Sheep steady, 
12c to lie per'lb.

0 05 
0 40
1 25 
0 17
0 10

.. 0 04Va . .
Cheese Market».

Tweed, Ont., July 7—Cheese hoard re- 
nort 1100 cheese boarded; 3(H) sold at 7 
7-16C, 400 at 7%c.

Barrie, July 7.—The following cheese 
were boarded to-duy at the meeting of 
Iutirle cheese board: 745; 210 sold nt 7%c, 
37(, Sold at 7%c. Two factories not sold. 
Board adjourned for three weeks; ttvo

Mmlocf^ut! July 7.—There were 1020 
boarded; sold, '3$0 at

Local Fruit Market.
Deliveries of fruit on th** wholesale mar

ket to day were ouly moderately large, hut 
oil offerings were quickly absorbed at satis
factory prices. While the continued wet 
weather 1* most favorable to the growth of 
the berries and the. protection of the vines, 
the quality of the berries thruout the whole 
of the season has not been of the highest 
<\bnraetcr. Scarcity of strawberries on theVnxcs of cheese 

7 7-16c; 17U at 7%c; balance unsold. i American market to-dny wqs largely re- 
| spoilsibl-- for the stendv price which pre- 
I veiled here all day. Fully 400 cases wereWar Minister Defeat»-,I. f «hlpne.l

Paris, July 7.—During the discussion tn h„ (ughtl.r In advance of Sr per
In the chamber of deputies to-day of .tih0! Freight rates, to which may !i- 
bill reducing the term of service of added a duty of 2V4e per box, will wl'h the 
armv reserve men, War Minister Andre commission charges fix the price to the

tea to I»"™" - * known commission man declared that the
from ofnee. . season of 1901 would prove to be one of

to Rochester at prices which are

Excursion: $19.$10 Sea Shore
Cape May, Atlantic City. Tuesda",

July 12. Tickets good 15 days. Only 810 
the round trip, from Suspension Bridge.! gelrlthe 

Call L. V. R..^^t i'y, signature
I ef v

The Kind You He» Meats Bwfhl
Niagara Falls.
Office, 10 East King-street. 
Main 1588. . - • V 1

CONSERVATIVE SPECULATION
INCREASES YOUR SAVINGS.

We buy and sell all class 
fair margin or for cash, 
delivery.
HEWITT Pnd MILLAR,8 Ôolborne St

es of securities on a 
guaranteeing prompt

Ra«Bn Lake 
Portland Cement

AT ............. 876.00
I have loo shares of the 

stock for sale at this figure. 
Write or \vire your order,

The International Clear
ing House tor Unlisted 
Securities.

Norris P. Bryant,
84 St. Franeoia Xavier St., 

MONTREAL.

PEDLAR’S PERFECT METAL LATÎJ

CHEAP AS WOOD

!

Any building plastered on wood is a fire 
trap. If plastered on "PERFECT” METAL 
LAT|l it is made practically fire-proof. 

Circulars and samples on request.
PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa.Ont.

0^ 767 Craig Street, Montreal. Que. 135

market to day :
Allowihg for natural exaggeration, It cer

tainly s<N<*ms ns If southwest wheat crons 
were parsing thru a period of danger which, 
in the Words of some despatches re^lv^d. 
borders on a calamity. Continued weather 
condition* of rain in the the Southwestern 
States njrnv .especially In view of *mr»ll 
stocks a Va liable, is of very serious conse
quence, dnd it is Imperative that the good 
weather Icoine immediately if our contract 
stocks of winter wheat during tfco coming
year are-to be sufficient. In the meantime 
prices hive shown n radical advance, anil 
how far■ this advance may discount the

contfnucd on Page 8k

STOCKS WANTED.
COLONIAL LOAN^CO30"

and lowest price. Unlisted stocks
PARKER & CO.,

61 Victorla-street, Toronto.

State quantity 
a specialty.

FRÈE-THE MINING HERALD.
The leading? mining and financial paper 

gives reliable news from nil the raining 
UiHlrlcts, also rellnole information regard
ing thd mining, oil industries. No inves
tors should be without it. We will send 
It sir months free upon1 receipt of numb 
mid address. Branch A. L. WUner A Co., 
Inc; Bankers and Brokers, 73 and 73 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yearsley, Manager. Main 3290.

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6B

BONDS
of the Victoria Rolling Stock Company of 

Ontario, Limited
FOR SALE 
TO YIELD 

OSLER & HAMMOND
18 King St W.. Toronto. -

417.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Exchange* o ’

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. od 26 Toronto 8tf

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

f New York Stock Exchange. 
Members! New York Cotton Exchange 

VChicago Board of Trane.
74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.
TCRONTO OFFICE—The King Edward Hot=L 

J. G. BEATY, Manager.
Long, Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

THOMPSON & HERON,
16 King St. W. Phone Main 931

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Correspondence invited.Priyat^wires.

CARTER & CO-
Stock Brokers New York Stocks

CHICAGO «GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
Direçt Wires, Continuous Market Quotations.

21-*3 Colbome St. Opp. £ ing Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 5279. ed

E. STRACHAN COX
No. 48 SCOTT AT.

Standard Exchange Bldg Room 2*.
STOCKS.GR AIN,COTTON,4.0

DIRECT WIRES. Phone M. 4016

Summer Cottage to Rent
Long Branch, large nine roomed cottage’ 
partly furnished, overlooking the lake and 

sides, immediatepark, verandah on two 
posBeszion. For full particulars apply to

A. IW. CAMPBELL,
18 RICHMOND STREET BAST, 

Telephone Main 2861.

BUTCHART & WATSON
Confederation Life Building.

phone Main 144s.

Alamo Power Company’s Stock
(An Unusual Rate of Dividend Assured). .

Mexican flume and Lumber Company’s
7 per c4nt Pint Mortgage Bonds.

Limited number shares.Treasury Stock, of the 
Aurora Consolidated Gold Mining Oo 

A Thoroughly Developed Mine.

Toronto, Ont.

Short Date Bonds
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR

CITY AND TRACTION BONDS

ÆMILIUS JARVIS-& COMPANY,
BANKERS AND BROKERS, TORONTO, ed

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER*.

ROBINSON & HEATH,
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commision Salesmen, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington avenue, 
'JVronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Sx’ jauge 
Ruilding, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction.
and hogs are solicited.
Puna 1 attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will he made. Correspondetije 
solicited. Reference, Dominion llauk, 
Fstber-street Branch. TeJ-phone Park 787. 
DAVID MCDONALD. 356 A.W. MAYBEE.

Consignments of cattle, sheep 
Careful and

MAYBEE&WILSON
Live stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 

commission.
runners’ shipments a epeclaltjr.
DON’T HESITATF, TO WRITfi OH 

'A IRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITION'S, or send name and 
will mall you our weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto nni all ac
quaintances. Represented in Winnipeg hy 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Corresnomlence Solicited.

TORONTO

we

356

GEO. RUDDY
Wholesale Dealer in Dressed 

(Hogs, Beef, Etc.
37 and 39 Jarvis Street

356

A Check Account 
= ■ Suggestion ■ -

Pay your bills by mail with 
checks. It will make loss of 
money impossible and the 
vouchers wiil eliminate the 
trouble often ensuing from » 
misplaced receipt.

We allow check withdrawal 
and pey interest at* th6 rate of

4\
The Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company £7 
13 King St. West
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MONEY IN GRAIN
Thq.gntin market at present offers a splendid field for speculation. On all 

sharp reactions ntheat, oats and corn should be bought. We have two direct 
wires to Chicago ard can give unexcelled service. Corrtipondence invited.

S.-E. Cor.King and Yonge Sts. 
Phones Ma in 3613-3614. t

ALSO KINGSTON AND PETERBORO

McMillan & Maguire,
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JULY 8 1904THE TORONTO WORLD8
were absent during part of the exami
nation:

Part I to Junior Part II (marks re
quired 200)—Marlon Freeman 322,Jlmmy 
Clark 316, Millie Powell 30», Bertie Da
mer 307, Norman Wilson 292, Willie 
Hobson 290, Ernie Weir 261, Leonard 
Wilson 261, George Geisel 266, Stanley 
Wilson 252, Ada Worsdall 231, John 
Woodrpof 218.

Junior Part II to Senior Part II 
(marks required 460)—Eileen McGuire 
664, George Handy 626, Kathleen Brown 
569, Minnie Ferguson 551, Lilly Baker 
636, Grace McGuire 483, Rosie Hines o22, 
•Willie Smith 405, «Harry Dodd 677.

Senior Part II to Junior Part III 
(marks required 450)—(a) Francis Poo- 
ley, Fred Cornell, Sammy Wilson, Edith 
Barras, David Mueller, Elsie Parson, 
Amy Burns, Jimmy Atherton, (b) Reg
gie Hawkey 762, Vignery Buckner 680, 
Fanny Fitzgerald 567, Ella Fitzgerald 
553, Violet Booth 548, Albert Blackwell 
497, Lillian Brown* 496, Edith Barnes

6<*d. Corn—Spot quiet: American mixed 
new, 4s 4KU; American mixed old, 4s 5H<1; 
futures quiet; July, 4s 4d; September, 4s 
2>id.

Lard—American refined In palls steady, 
35* fid. Bacon—Short ribs strong, 41s fid. 
Cheese—American finest white Steady, 38s 
fid; American finest colored steady, 38s.

SIMPSONi"The House or Quauty." i THE
■OMET a i

*/C UNITE»

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. July aLv
* . - : ' ’

TW STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P./VINew York Dairy Market.
New -York, July 7.—Butter-—Steady; re

ceipts, 10.722; street price extra creamery, 
18c to 18(4c; official price unchanged.

Cheese—Irregular and unchanged; re
ceipts. 5602.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 16,870; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy selected white, 
21c to 22c: do. firéts, 18c to 19c; do. west
ern extra selected, Me; do .average prime, 
18c; southern, 15c to 16c.

Mandamus Compels Test of East 
Toronto. Opinion on the 

Annexation Question.

<1
0/7VV

JS j (jetting J^eady for Stock/faking.

Great Semi-Annual Orlele Only Three Weeks Away.
Twice a year we take account of our stock 

-•^February 1st and August 1st. It’s like Ex
amination Day at school. It is the critical 
time which tells us^how we have progressed 
during the last half year. It is the time when 
we wish to have the cleanest possible stock 
sheets and the greatest record for business.

8o to-morrow we start a great clearing 
activity throughout the store. Goods that will 
be seasonable for two months yet will be clear
ed at reduced prices. Every day between now 
and the first will find some or all of the depart
ments eager to make concessions in price for 
the purpose of reducing stock. Every day will 
be a SHOPPING DAY, and a day of delightful 
surprises, for many broken lines, oddments 
and single articles will go on the counters 
without mention in the papers because of their 
limited quantity.

To-morrow we set the ball rolling. Re
ductions all along the line. Read the an
nouncements from the different departments 
and share the prof Its.

|!

V
Toronto Junction, July 7.—A «pedal 

meeting of the, council was held to
night when a decidedly Interesting dis
cussion took place upon the question 
of having a steam roller and stone 
crusher. A resolution had been sub-
mltted, providing for buying a fifteen jun|or Part ra to Senior Part III 
ton roller from the Hugh Cameron Co.. (marks required 580—Rose Handy 791, 
at a cost of $3250, when Councillor Per- David Hughes 677, «Fred Wilson 599. 
feet strongly protested on the ground Vtocent McGuire (sick during examl.
that no provision had been made In the nasènUjr Part III to Junior Part IV 
estimates for the expenditure. In op- (marks required 560)—Kathleen Mc- 
posing the motion Dr. Perfect empha- , Guire 795, Alva Banks 596, Charlie We-.r
sized the unsatisfactory condition ul, From Junlor Part jy to senior Part 
the town's finances, and yet in the face ; IV (marks required 485)—David John- 
of the state of affairs extravagance was ston 665, Herbie Powell 645, Dorothy 
still indulged In. Mayor Chisholm and [ Charlton 515.
_ ... ,,, „ , The following wrote on the entranceCouncillors Hain and Wright opposed 1 examlnatlon held in East Toronto: 
the motion. A flaw was discovered »n j Katie Prest. Lizzfe Ferguson, Lewis 
the manner in which the tenders were Brown, Wilfred Dodd and Harry Wil*

son.

'J
I-TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the City Cattle 
Market were large, 110 cars, consisting of 
1331 cattle, 2086 hogs, 175-1 sheep and lambs, 
113 calves and 860 nogs to Park-Black well.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not as good as on Tuesday, nlth'o there were 
some few small lots of exporters as good 
ns hnr. been at any time during the season. 
There are far too many common-class butch
ers* coming forward, especially old cows.

Trade In fat cattle was not as good as on j 
Tuesday, several common lots of butchers' 
and n few exporters being left on <he mar
ket unsold at the close.

Exporters—The demand for exporters 
was not so good, the best load on the mar
ket selling at $5.40 per cwt. There were 
two picked lots sold by McDonald & Wav- 
bo* for more money; 1 lot of 9 exporters. 
1550 lbs. each, sold at $5.05, and one lot 
of 5 exporters, 1403 lbs .each, sold by the 
same Arm at $5.60.

There was only one straight load that 
brought $5.40; and 1 load that brought 
$5.37% per cwt. The bulk of export rattle 
sold from $5 to $5.35 per cwt. While there 
was a fair market at these quotations, drov
ers were slow to accept them, as 
them were losing money by doing so. The 
export dealers did not appear anxious to 
buy, even at prices quoted.

Butchers' -For the best lots of butchers’ 
cattle there was little change, as there were 
so few of them. The bulk of the offerings 
in the butchers’ class being of the half-fat 
and old cow classe», which were slow of 
sale at1, lower quotations, as will l>e seen by 
the individual sales given below.

Feeders and Stockers—The supply of 
these was greater than the demand, aud fn 
sympathy with the fat cattle the market 
slumped . Some of the drovers would not 
accept the prices offered, but shipped them 
back to the country. One drover from the 
west who had two very good loads of feed
ers, 3050 to 3150 lbs. each, sold one load at 
a loss, and then put the other on grass on ! 
a farm 16 miles from Toronto. Many of 
the drovers complained of losing money in ! 
feeders and Stockers. . One lot of 35 stock- I 
ers of fair breeding quality, weighing 500 j 
lbs. each, sold at $3.25 per cwt. ; but there j 
were many lots of inferior, ill-bred eastern • 
Stockers that sold down under $3 per cwt. |

Milch Cows and Springers—Deliveries ! 
were large, about 35, many of which were' I 
of common medium quality. The supply j 
was greater than the demand, prices rang- | 
Ing from $28 to $45 each for the bulk of i

What Hat For You ! 

That*» the question to-day—Is 
it to be a straw saiior—a straw 
Alpine or a pearl grey felt 
It’s a question worth some 
serions thought for you gener
ally pay much for a hat of 
poor construction and j>oor 
material if yon do not deal 
with the proper firm.

We Are Canada’s 
Greatest Hatters

DeclarStraw hats and “outing 
hats.
Ii you stay in town you’ll 
need a straw anyway.

If you go for a holiday 
you’ll need both.

It’s not our first time of 
saying that the Sailor is 

* the thing — but don’t 
think that all the blocks 
are exactly alike, for 
they’re not—if they were 
we couldn’t suit every 
face that comes—and you 
know we promise to do 
that. '

Stylish Sailors—loo to 5 00
Special value Sailors in split 
and sennit braids — hand
made blocks—3.00,
Outing Hats—50c.
Yachters—50c to 3.50.
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opened, which finally resulted in the 
resolution being ruled out of order. 
Enoch Ward assied tor six weeks’ leave 
of absence on account of ill-nealth. It 
was granted. The cierk will advertise 
for pians for the proposed new muni
cipal building.

There was a large attendance at the 
garden party held to-night on the 
grounds of Peter Laughton, Davenport- 
road, given under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the church.

Albert Whitefield charged Albert 
Fray with the theft of $lu from him
self. He was found guilty and sent to 
jail for 30 days.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Junction Gun Club was held to-night 
with a good attendance. The report 
of the secretary was very satisfactory, 
the club having a balance on hand of 
$154. 'The following officers were elect
ed: President, D. C. Walton; vice- 
president, D. J. Taylor; secretary-trea
surer, P. Wakefield; field captain. It. 
Harper; executive committee, W. It. 
Wakefield and J. W. McGill.

The school term was fittingly closed 
on Thursday afternoon, June 30, by 
holding a picnic at Munro Park.

mi

many of

East Toronto.
Eleven students of the East Toronto 

High School were successful at the re
cent -art school examinations, obtaining 
altogether twenty-eight partial certifi
cates.
partial certificates Is as follows: Wll-

Satlors SI to ..........................
Straw Alpines $1 to............
Pearl Felt Alpines $2 to...

a

The list showing number of

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., mot Bond 4, Harold Pllkey 3. Maurice 
Prest 3, Franklin Szammers 3, Stanley 
Thompson 3, Alsey Trebilcock 3, Ro
bert Johnston 2, Bert Lawrence 2, Wal
ter Ratcliffe 2, Alfred Shepard 2, An
drew Allison L This is a splendid 
showing for the first year of the high 
school.

The following is the result of the 
promotion examinations, the Damps be
ing In the order of merit :

Form II to Formlll—C Mulrhead, 
A Trebilcock, W Givens, B Millar, C 
Torrance, B Lawrence.

Form I to Form II—F Szammers, W 
Baird, H Pllkey, H Ormerod, S Thomp- 

East Toronto, July 6.—Mary-street son, A Shepard, E Murray, U Walters, 
School, East Toronto, promotlon^xami- R Johnson, M Prest, L Allan, 
nations, June, 1904: The following students who either did

To Senior Part I—Ella Bell, Roy Bell, not write on the final examinations or 
Ruth Brown, Arthur Broughton, John failed in certain subjects thereof may 
Burd, Charlie Collins, Gordon Cook, be promoted at the opening of the fail 
Clara Dunn, Harry Flood, Harry For- term, ^provided they then pass suppte- 
fftr, Ethel Harvey, Rupert Hind, Louie ] mental examinations in certain sub- 

.. . Holbrook, Leonore Ireland, Claris John- Jects:
steers. 13_5 lbs. each, at $3. ,0 per cwt. son, Dorothy Johnson, Stanley Lane, From Form II to Form III—M Mc- 810m* n4K"S STÇWS&Ï Ms”’ Teadie McSweeny, Stanley Marsh, Jim Eachern. 
each at «3- 1 butcher 'bull 1141) lbs., it Marshall, Malcolm Marshall, Lillie Mil- From Form I to Form II—A Allison, 
82.10; 5 veal calves weighing 703 lbs.’ it ner- Bertie Mothers!», Lawrence Nash, M Torrance, F Wilson.
$4.75 per ewt.: M lambs at $4.60 each. Gordon Pearce, Edward Pearce, Mar- The junior leaving and Junior ma

il" rank Hunnisetr bought 60 butchers’, 900 j cella Prescott, Jackson Prest witch, Ed- triculation examinations are going on 
to 1200 llis. each, at $4 to $4.30 per cwt. I ward Purdy, Edna Reid, Jack Scan- now. Seven candidates are writing, 

Wesley" Dunn bought 350 lambs at $4.10 ]<>n, Walter Shinnick, Frank Shea, Lll- two for junior leaving and five for 
eaeh^ 723 sheep at $4.10 per cwt., 1-0 calves jte gpafford, Archie Spring, 2#ary Wal- Junior matriculation. J. W. Johnston, 
“Varner Armstrong bought 0 milch cow, it *■** White, Kathleen Wilkin- principal of the Mary-street Public
**>S to *30 each son, James Wilson. School, is the presiding officer.

To Junior Part II—Harry Baker, Alice The high school entrance examina- 
Bissel, Robert Chapman, Arthur tions were held on Tuesday, Wednes- 
Clarke, Isabell Cox, Bertie De Laplame, day and Thursday of last week. Fifty 
Gordon Duke, Arthur Forster, Archie candidates wrote—twenty-five boys and 
Gall, Florrie Garbutt, George Hague, ! twenty-five girls. The presiding exami- 
Annle Harrod, Josie Howarth, Myrtle ; ners were F. W. French, principal of

high school, and L. H. Graham, science 
master.

Jn the /Veen’s Store. „LIMITED,
Corner Tonga * Temperance Sts.

$7.60 Summer Suits $4.96.
$10 to $14 Suits for $6.96.

$10 Rain Coats $6.95.
Three items which will 

save you money if you let 
them. Each of them is an 
opportunity such as the 
Men’s Store only can give 
you. But three of them to
gether—that’s a 
that comes only on a special 
occasion like stock-taking 
time.

The

WEATHER UNFAVORABLE.

u^Continued From Page 7. 45
East Toronto..damage clone is an open question. It would 

appear, on the surface ut least, that the 
loss i* on the question of quality rather
than quantity, which under normal condl- „ , , ____ ,, u/,«,A4i,in«lions would lie a bearish rather than a bull- p" fl for aomethln8
ish argument; but this year, ^vlth already Z1”®11
depleted stocks of contract grades, the re- . Vf«> Calvcs-rhere was a fair delivery at
Vlrismu”^.eessthtorexprass an opinion of the «£p«” Lsmta-Bsce.pt. were not | 
weather market! The whole situation might Srrater than the demand which was good, 
show a complete reversal should there be a fll offerings being readily «“«posed of at 
permanent let up to the wet weather which ffeys quoted .^'"'v- Jhe market was j 
lY prevailing. After a firm opening in corn, S0.0.'1 "JL0*?1?*"„of‘T 1 Mr
realizing by longs broke the market some, ,}I „ on r 1 at the ’same
but light receipts aud the strength In wheat ?! 1. tL ’ÏÏÎ.H.V m.X!
created a covering movement which cans-|n frtrn h V,.... 
ed a sharp reaction and a good advance, i t«f *2 50 oer
Longs In oats took advantage of the strong "t *3.50 to *3..5, stags at $2 to *2.50 per 
market to secure profits. Prices held well ,lght receipts and the bnoyancy In other I Kxjmrters-Cholee, weU-finlshed 1he^vv
cereals. A continuation of the same class exporters ore^vvorih «i.40 to *o.«o per cwt.. 
of buying as on yesterday’s market made a s4,ï?P?ntJ£,lr!o mèdhrn at 437, to 84 
weak market In provisions. There was mod- 54 E™Pt cowi—Prices ranged from $3 75 to 
crate buying by ball leaders around Inside rangeo irom »oto to

the market reacting to about Wednesday’s
Wr.r.n, 1. e,T T Mit of good at $4.50 to $4.75; medium at $4.?5 ,h»n vi ^toîdSPo «treeth- ° 8 ’ ‘ L Mlt‘ to 84.50; common at $3.50 to *4, rough and 

chelt, 21 Melmua-strcet: inferior at «•- 70 to «3 05 î er/cwtWheat—-Liverpool cables were disappoint- F^ders-Fceders Weighing from 950 to 
lng, notwithstanding reports of Injurious lran lba of d quallty> ,0ld at $4.25’ to 
rains in South Russia. Any delinquency In ’ çwt*
cables however, was more than connterbal- j stot!kers-l'hoIce yearling calves sold at 
anced by the weather map, which was (3 05 to |3.50; poorer grades and off-colon 
again unduly we In the we« southwest ,(, t fo75 t0 $3.26, according to quality, 
and sonth, with cloudy conditions, and still j Mlleh COWs-Mllch cows and springers 
raining this morning. The forecast for the ]rt f - .5= ,nnext 24 hours Is for cloudy skies and prob- Sh£p-Kxj£rt ewes ' sold at $3.85 
able Showers over the winter wheat belt.. <4 15 mck5 ot to
Those bullish weather conditions were sup- t,[,ri„g Iambs-Priees ranged from $3.50 
plcmentod by an increased activity in the to *4 50 each- -
milling and shipping demand as a result of Hogs—Prices'for straight loads, fed and 
the floods In the southwest, which have Wntered, were $5.15 per cwt., and $4.90 for 
stopped a good many trains and h.^ve reach- ng,ltg and fats
ed a critical stage at Kansas City. Liver- Veal calves—Prices ranged from $2 to 
pool closed unchanged to higher. I rim- $10 (.nch> anil $3.^0 to $5.50 per cwt. 
ary receipts were less than a year ago and McDonald & Maybee sold 9 exporters, 
shipments a little over ast year s. It is j 1550 lbs. each, at $5.65 per cwt; 5 do., 1495 
admitted that considerable further damage , ihs. *ach, at $5.60; 20 do., 1290 lbs. each, at 
has bt^n dônè to wheat in the southwest, 1 35.30; 2l do.. 1245 lbs. each, at $5.37%; 26 
and some claims of disappointment are; butcher cattle, 1070 lbs. each, at $4.75; 35 
made from the Red River \ alley. \Veather do 970 ibP. each, at $4.20; 25 do., 845 lbs. 
in the northwest continues bright, but ra- encbf at $3.«5; 4 do.. 1100 lbs. each, at $4.60; 
ther cool, aud if It coilttimes thru harvest 7 do.f 1100 ibs. each, at $4; 41 do., 1100 lbs. 
will ensure a good crop of spring wheat. encli, at $4.25; 21 do., 1160 lbs. each, at $.=>: 
On the other hand, should wet weather set 19 do-f 1115 lbs each, at $4.80; 21 do.. 1060 
In about the time spring wheat is ready lb? 0ach> at $4.40; 6 butcher cows, 1070 lbs. 
for harvest, it would have more effect envhi nt ^3.45; 6 do„ 900 lbs. each, at $3.50; 
on prices than an active export demand at 23 stockers, 915 lbs. each, at $4*10; 12 
this time. The market looks asif it might . do , 940 ibs. each, at $4; 7 milch cows, $262; 
aell higher before the turn comes. > 1 exi»ort bull, 1720 lbs., at $4.50: 2 do., 1760

Com—The weather contintSSB too wet and 1 lbj( P3ch> at $4.30; 197 sheep, $4.30 to $4.20 
cold for proper progress of corn toward ppr cwt; 43 lambs, $4 to $5 each; 12 veal 
maturity, and every day of such conditions cnivos< $5,50 per cwt
increases the danger of damage by frost. Maybee aV Wilson: 24 butchers’, 1000 lbs.
Primary receipts were 18,000, against 3-4,- ravhi at 94.25 per cwt: 7 do.. 1000 lbs. each, 
000 last year. Bartlett, h razier «V to: were at L> do.f noo lbs. each, at $5. less $2;
heavy sellers of September all day. but the 3 do {>05 lbs. each, at $3.12%; 2 do.. 1000 
market generally follo>yed wheat, home lbs each, at 82.85; 3 do.. 900 lbs. each, at 
backset is expected on improved weather, ?4 05; 3 do.. 725 Ibs. each, at $3.75; 3 do.. 
but prices are not so very much too high, fj00 lbs each, nt $3.50; 16 calves, $4.25 per 
considering all things. cwt; 12 lambs, $4 each; 25 sheep, $1.50 per

Oats—There was a broader speculative
trade and a little better eash demand. 1 Corbett, Henderson May ne: 14 butch* 
Shorts in September oats were good buyers. I ers- 940 ibe. each.,at $4.50 per ewt; 18 do., 

i rovisions— Liquidation by commission j !bg oach nt <t;4.20; 7 do.. 1000 lbs. each, 
hoiise longs and tmtslde packers flepressetl nt 54 r#0; 00 do., 870 lbs. each, nt $4.10: 25 
prices, and hogs at the yards were also stockers, 6IO lbs .each, nt $3.10; 18 do., 700

lbs. each, at $3.75; 10 do., 710 Ibs. each, at 
$3.85; 9 do., 580 lbs. each, nt $3.20; 12(feed
ers, 1050 Ibs. each, at $4.50; 8 do., 980 lbs. 
each, at $4.20; 7 do., 1050 lbs. each, at $4.40;
15 butchers’ cows. 1100 lbs. ^ach. at $3.60;
2 do., 11&) lbs. each,'at $3.70; TOsheep, $4.15 
per cwt; 50 spring lambs, $4.2^each; ship
ped 1 load stockers.

Crawford & Ilunuisetli sold 1 load expor
ters, 13«)0 lbs. each, at $5.30; 1 load expor
ters, 1250 lbs. each, at $5.25; 3 loads expor
ters. 1200 lbs. each, nt $5.20 and $20 over 
on the load; 1 load exporters, 1250 lbs. each, 
at $5.15; 1 load butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $4.75; 2 loads mixed feeders and butch
ers’. 1100 lbs. each, nt $4-35 per cwt.

George Rountree l>ought 140 fat cattle j 
for the Harris Abattoir Co. : Best picked 
lots at $4.75 to $5.12% per cwt; fair to 
good at $4.25 to $4.60; and cows at $3 to 

87%c to 88%e, closed S8%c. $8.50, and $4 for choice.
D. McDonald, Wlngham, sold 1 load ex 

porters, all steers, 1350 lbs. each, at $5.37% 
per cwt.

S. Levack Iwuglit 4 export bulls, 1600 lbs. 
each, at $4.25 to $4.50; 5 export cows, 1250 
lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4 per cwt.

D. Rountree «V Son bought 13 mlleh cows 
springers at $28 to $43 each- 

Robert Hunter bought 1 milch cow at

: 1||||feature1
84-86 Yonge Street

L
.$7.60 Summer Suits for $4.95 
Men’s 2-piece Summer Suits, coat 

and pant only, in a light-weight 
Saxony finish tweed, dark blue ground 

h white stripe, made single-breasted 
sacque, unlined, with patch pockets, 
trousers with keepers for belt and roll 
on bottoms, sizes 34 to 42, regular 
7.50, Saturday to clear A n C

100 Men’s Fine Suits, tweeds and 
fancy worsteds, the lots are mostly 
summer weights, in assorted patterns, 
light grey aud fawns, also some of the 
darker shades and plain navy bine 
serges, and worsteds, made up 

he latest styles, well tailored, sizes 
— to 44, regular 10.00 up to 14.00, 
to clear Saturday
in* i................................

?5 only Men’s Fine English Covert 
Cioth Waterproof Coats, rubberized, in 
a rich dark Oxford grey shade, made in 
the popular long loose Raglanette 
style with cuffs on sleeves and vertical 
pockets, fancy plaid linings, seams sewn 
and taped, ventilated at armholes and 
finished with rubber facings ou bottoms, 
sizes] 35-46, regular 10,00, QC 
Saturday..................................... .90
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IVJUNCTION LIVE STOCK.
*

Receipts of live stork nt the Union Stock 
Yards for Wednesday and Thursday were 
41 cars of cattle, 770 In number.

Wm. T.evnek bought 12 carloads and re
ports prices as being easier for exporters 
nt $5.in to *,r>.(10; best butchers’, equal to 
exporters In quality, 1150 to 1200 lbs. each, 
nt *3 to *5.25; loads of good butchers’, at 
$4 50 to *4.85: medium at *4.25 to *4.40; 
common, *8.25 to $3.75.

Messrs. McIntosh, Snell & Moffat bought 
the balance at about tho same prices.

McDonald A Maybee received 20 loads of 
exporters from the country, which they 
sold to A. McIntosh, not being for sale on 
the market.

Maginn, Norman Marier, Lloyd Mar
shall, George McGrow, Addle Modeland, 
Frank Paget, Willie Sadler, Mary Seal, 
Gordon Slemin, Joe Slemin, Harry Su
perior, Lucy Wallis, Bobby Williams, 
Freda Ziernknn.

To Senior Part II—Fred Besser. John 
Busby, Mary Cameron, George Cam
eron, Dorothy Cassidy, Mary Dedicoat, 
Robert Durham, Wiitred Fletcher, Fred 
Forfar, Henry Hume, Eveline Hutchin
son, Nettie1 Jones, Kiernan Marsh, 
Fred Milner. Robert McLuckie, Alvin 
McMillan, Alice Seal, David Slmmonk, 
Ruth Snell, John Spellen,Miriam Warfe, 
Myrtle Toting.

To Junior Part II—Ema Besser,Jessie 
Charlto.i, Edward Charlton, Clarence 
Clarke, Tillie Cleminshaw, Harry Col- 
lings, Herbert Cooke, Annie Flood, Mil
dred Hume, Dorothy Linton, Marjory 
McCabe, Camilla McLaughlin, Harry 
Pearce. Hazel Prest, Fanny Prestwich, 
Arthur Sands, Flossie Slade, Rupert 
Slemin, Bert Stephens, Willie Trimble, 
Lena White, Bert Williams, Clarence

;tl
in t

Balmy Beach.
Seating capacity was at a premium 

in Spruce-avenue Fire Hall last night, 
when Mayor Walters took the chair to 
preside over a meeting called to discuss 
the proposed waterworks bylaw. Many 
of the leading citizens and property 
owners of East Toronto were present. 
John Galt, C. E., explained fully the 
proposed plans for securing the watefc 
as outlined in the bylaw. The proposed 
expenditure of *55,000 he regarded as 
ample. The major portion of the cost 
would be In the piping, and this was 
practically indestructible. The pump
ing of the water into a reservoir, and 
from that to a standpipe would place 
the town in a most enviable position. 
The level of the city reservoir was al
most on a level with the Danforth- 
road at East Toronto, and from this 
scTurce no relief could be obtained. No 
engineering difficulties presented them - 
selves. Councillors Ross and Booth 
took strong ground in favor of the 
treasure. J. Russell Snow declared that 
as an outlying ward of the city, East 
Toronto would receive scant justice. 
AVilson Fenton declared that the pro
posal w-as uncalled for. The City of 
Toronto could supply it at infinitely 
less cost. The passage of the bylaw 
would enormously increase the debt, 
and prove a barrier to annexation. 
Mayor Walters emphasized the great 
value of an abundant supply of pure 
water. East Toronto, at the present 
time, was dependent on the G. T. R. 
for its water supply, and but for the 
fact that the railway company had 
issued orders that engineers coming 
from the west should water at the 
Don, and westbound engines at ort 
Union, the town would be without 
water. While the initial cost of the 
Blant might appnar large, it would 
soon be self-supporting and revenue- 
producing. The mayor made a strong 
appeal fro support of the bylaw. A 
meeting to discusa the matter will be 
held in the Y. M. C. A. to-night.

Alex. McLeod was successful in his 
application to secure a mandamus com
pelling the town council of East To
ronto to submit an annexation bylaw. 
Judge Anglin granted the application 
this afternoon.

A garden party, under the auspices 
of Kew Beach Presbyterian Church 
will be held on the grounds of Thomas 
Gardiner on Saturday afternoon. The 
Highland Orchestra will be present 
during the afternoon. Proceeds In aid 
of Kew Beach building fund; enter
tainment from 2 to 10 p. m.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME.
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36 Hour* In Advance.
Of the Monday morning papers The 
Sunday World chronicles all the hap
penings of Saturday afternoon and 
evening, including complete reports of 
all sporting events, general, local end 
war news up to 11 p. m. Saturday. De
livered to any address in Hamilton 
three months for 60c. Call at the local 
office, Arcade, North James-street, and 
get a sample copy free.

For 25c a Month.
Residents of Hamilton can now have 
The World delivered to their homes \ Wilmott, John Zlemann. 
before breakfast every morning. Leave To Senior Part II—Marjorie Hutton, 
order at local office, Arcade, North1 Ruth Trebilcock. Maggie Mulrhead, 
James-street. ed Dora Aldcroft, Dorothy Saaby, Pearl
WANTED — CARRIER; WORLD OF- Hopkins, Stella Webster, Rhoda Col- 

flee, Arcade. lings, Grace McSweeney, Annie Brough
ton, Mary Judd, Irene Booth. Myrtle 
Slade, Bertha McGinn. Edna Allan, El- 

-, .. ___ , „„ mer De Laplante, Stanley Thompson,
... !.. “ s™ £™ü™2:=?liiL7

ST’»*»™ Milner, oS.,»
run Into by a bicyclist, who gave hlsj p<^Peri' , _ , ——— T . , A
name as H. A. Labelle, 38 Cornwall- ; To Junior Part III Lizzie Appleton, 
street. The little fellow was knocked Millie Broughton, Annie Baker, AVillie 
down and had his leg broken in three Brown, Olive Costain, Edna Crewe, 
places below the knee. Dr. Hamilton,, Edna Cassidy. John Fitzgerald, Olive 
the family physician, was called, and George, Alice Johnston, Raymond Kerr, 
after dressing the wound of the bov, Lois Lamb, Gladys Linton, Willie Pa- 
had him taken to the General Hospital, Ket, Willie Reid, Helena Thompson, 
where he was put in a private ward, Bessie White.
and made as comfortable as possible. To Senior Part III—Maggie Booth, 
The little chap' showed great pluck in Esther Baker, Fred Bryan, Gordon 
not complaining, ttio his injuries, were Cox. Pearl Cameron. Fred Contain, 
extremely painful. Louis Carol!. John Cleverdon. Flossie

Hague, Josephine Nash, Christopher 
Rpaffnrd, Willie Slemin, Acacia White, 
Eva Wallis. Vera Ziemann, Florence 
Curtis, Hugh Knox, Bertha McLuckie, 
Roy Courtice, Willie Appleton.

To Junior Part IV—Edith Collaton, 
Flossie Crewe. Cecil French, Herbert 
Howard. Edith King. Marjory Luke, 
Jessie McLuckie. Jewel Marshall. Irene 
Thompson, Ella Toyne, Willie Thomp
son, Ettie Sands, Edna Scanlon, Har
old Brown, Harry Collaton.

To Senior IAr—Walter Besser. Flossie 
Blaylock. Annie Clay, Ada Courtise, 
Gordon Davidson, Lell De Laplante, 
Hazel Fieldhouse. Melville Fleldhouse, 
Lennie Elliott, Cecil Hodge, Irene John
ston, Allister McEachern. 'Florence 
McMillan. Ida Modeland. Percy Moore. 
Willie Pearce. George Robarts. Lizzie 
Sands. Ethel Slade, Arehie Trebilcock. 
Willie Kerr, James Kilgannon, Willie 
Mackie, Ernest Mosher,

John W. Johnston, Principal. *

-

$1-50 and $2.00 Hats $1.00.
Of

efl Straws and Fedoras both. A clearance where sizes have 
been broken.

Men’s Straw Sailor and Fedora Hats, newest American shapes, 
extra fine quality, split braids, good finish, regular ■
prices $1.50 and $2, Saturday Bargain.....................................  | •

:

Men’s $2-00 Ne8lige Shirts 98eBicycllnt Hurt Him.

Too many to sell before stock-taking in the regular way. 
Out half a thousand of them go now at the reduction shown 
below.

456 Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Soft Bosom Shirts; this lot 
consists of broken lines from the best English, American and Cana
dian makers, finest imported zephyr and Madras clothfe and cam
bric*, all new patterns and colors, light, medium and dark shades, 
stripes and figures, detached cuffs, perfect fitting anc| best work
manship, sizes 14 to 17, regular prices up to $1.75 and $2,

lower.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, July ‘7.—Flour-Receipts. 15.- 

1915 barrels; sales,
.98 BRAKEon sale Saturday, each

4SI barrels; exports,
5CIUC packages; steady, but buyirs were 
scarce. Rye flour, steady. Commua!, 
titeadv. Rye, nominal. Barley, dull. Wheat 
—Sales 4200 bushels futures; spot, strong; 
No. 1 ! northern Duluth, ‘$1.04%, f.o.b., 
nfloat; Xo. 1 hard Manitoba, 
afloat; options, the continuation of heavy 
rains thru tho southwest had ai demoralis
ing effect in wheat shorts again'to-dr.y and 
prices made further big gains, notably 
July. Évidences of serious damages were 
forthcoming from Kansas and Missouri, as 
well as the Ohio Valley. The close showed 
!%<• to l%c net advance; July, 94c to 95‘Ac. 
closed 04%c; Sept., 87%e to 38%e, cloned 
88 y, c;

Corn—Receipts, 13,975 bushels; exports, 
34,813 bushels; sales, 20,000 bushels fu
tures; spot, firm; No. 2. 54%e elevator, and 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 56c; No. 2 white; 
option market was quiet all day, but very 
firm, reflecting the whsat strength snd 
fears of a smaller movement. Last prices 
showed F&e tc %<• not advance; July closed 
54 %c: slept., 54%c to 55%c, closed 55Vic.

Oats—I Receipts, 63.000 bushels; exports, 
265 bushels: spot market firm: mixed oats, 

o 42 nounds. 48VjC to 45*%c: natural 
47 %e; dip- 
iC V* 52%r.
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M*n’s $5-00 Boot, for $2.50. I
lfu.ii. f.O.I)., 300 pairs of Men’s Genuine Goodyear Welted Box and Velour 

Calf: Laced Boots, In all sizes from 6 to 10, regular $3.50 per pair; 
with; these we will place a large number of samples in size 7, In 
patent, dongola, box calf and tan calf leathers, worth up to $5 per 
pair,j every pair guaranteed to be Al in quality and will give excel
lent wear, as they are all high-grade boots, stamped ;1 O C/l
Saturday.........................................................................................Z'uUm04 tv 

Doc.,
I

Ramping {j&lankets and |^ugs.

Heavy English Union Grey Camping Blankets, 
with fast colored borders, special Saturday

5 lbs., 54x74, special per pair 1.26
6 lbs., 60x72, special per pair 1.60
7 lbs., 60x80, special per pair 1.75
8 lbs., 60x90, special per pair 2.00

Wool Camping Rugs, in assorted colorings, with 
border and taped edge, 50x56 in. size, regular
1 25 values, special Saturday........................

Extra Heavy Wool Steamer or Travel
ling Rugs, 55x66 inch size, with corded 
fringed edge, assorted in 
tartan and fancy plaids, 
reversible quality, regular 
2.00 values, Sat- I fin
urday..................... t,<rO

15 American Silko- 
line Quilted Bed Comfort
ers, 6x6, full size, rever
sible, tilled with all-white 
wadding, choice new de
signs and colorings, regular 2.00 values, Saturday special
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H. Mtirhy sold 1 load stockers, 600 lbs. 
each, at $3.35; .1 do.. 500 lbs .each, nt $3.65; 
1 load feeders. 850 lbs. each, at $3.90.

Alex. Levack bought 20 butchers’. 1000 
to 1200 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.

Zengman & Sons bought 85 stockers and 
feeder®. 400 to 900 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.90 
per ewt.

C. Chute of Eaton. Que., bought 2 loads 
butchers’, principally cows, nt $8.45 to 
$4.10, the hulk rusting about $3.60 per cwt.

R. J. Kell bought for the Laing Packing 
Co.. Montreal. 1 load butchers’, 1050 lbs. 
each, nt $4.50 per cwt.

D. Robinson, Wlngham. sold 19 export

36 to 42 pounds, 48%c to 45*%c; 
white, 30 to 32 pounds. 46%e to 47! 
ped whijte, 36 to 40 pounds, 48%c to

Rosin, steady. Molasses, dnl*. Pig Iron, 
Quiet. Copper, firm, $12.62 to $13.68. Lead, 
quiet. Tin. quiet. Spelter, steady ; do
mestic, $4.85 to $4.95. Coffee, spot Rio. 
steady: No. 7 invoice, 7%c; mi id, firm; V >*- 
do^n, 9%c ’’’to 12c. Sugar, iaw, firm; refin
ed, firm.

3 Liverpool Grain and Prodnee.
Liverpool. July 7.—Wheat —Spot nominal; 

futures steady; July, 6s 5%d; September, 6s

After a six-months’ trip around the world, 
J. Ross Robertson arrived home yesterday, 
looking the very picture of health and Im
bued with the firm conviction that tho Lon
don Is the centre of the universe still there 
Is no place like home. While away he visit
ed Egypt, Italy, Sicily. France and other 
places on the continent, lie recalled the 
Toronto fire that almost did away with his 
perfectly equipped newspaper office, The 
Telegram. Had It not been for the energy 
of a self-sacrificing staff, the building would 
have gone up in smoke, and with it The 
Globe and other buildings that stand steady 
to-day. Mr. Robertson was around the 
town last night, calling on many whom 
he had not seen for the past six months, 
and wherever he went he found that his re
turn was received with cordial and sincere 
tokens of pleasure. Mr. Robertson is one 
whom to know is to esteem and whose 
friendly greeting is always refreshing.

5

YEE • ’88 iNorway.
The June promotion examinations in 

Norway Public School have been com
pleted. Those marNjd with an asterisk

/ a
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If you want perfect vision you should have 
your eyes examined often. A slight correc
tion promptly attended to may insure you 
perfect eyes to the end of your life- We 
will measure your-eyes, overcome the de
fects and guarantee satisfaction. 2

Three opticians in attendance.

MONEY It ron wanr, ro borrow 
money on household good 
pianos, organs, horses 
wagons, call and see us. 
will advance you n 
from $10 up 
nppiy foi it. Money 

id in full At any tin

\ViT Li
We 

amount 
y as you 

can he 
time, or in

JT- Nothing iij 
Proach the 
Dollar MixtJ 
Positively n<] 
a Popular p 60c; 1-4 lb J 
a*e. 10c. Tq 
®r drug sho] 
« Sons, 49 
■applied.
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F. E. LUKE, “oBfSS" I

11 King Street West.

4 pa
I ni II fix or twclvo monthly «par. 
I II AN mente to suit borrower. W<% 
kUnil have an entirely new piano?

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

TO SUIT 
ONES TASTE

4:lK A mAFTER EIGHT YEARS.D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. =im N5w York Sun: The genuine, hand- totem for hoosfvfit
made, durable applause which grpetol TOTEM FOR ROOSEVELT.
the first mention of Me. Cleveland’s - . ... ~ ~ ...
name in the convention at St. Louis , 0maha- ^cl>; J,,|F J. —A totem ear-red
lutfiondof toerwhlXuCoTPtime "xô A-mahlahaa.r'chlei of^toe Take” Tribe 

lo ger hisses and curves, but a sincere 0P^hat0 The

and spontaneous tribute of respect and totem If two feet long, and the ears, eyes 
admiration for the statesman who, in and monfu jnre inlaid with native geasbeli. 
the crisis of the fortunes of the Deni- The totem was sent by Annuhlahaais to 
ocvacy, withstood the Goths and Van- P. M. Mullen of Omaha, receiver of the 
dais until he was overborne by their United States laud office nt Juneau, with 
multitudinous incursion. And the man the request : that he send it to the “Great 
who, at Chicago, in 1896. leaped to the White Father at Washington.’’ as a token
fient of the radicals and fanatics, was °* tho friendship of the old chief for the
at St. Louis yesterday to witness in nJ,(1 the government of which he
person this incident. Mr. Cleveland 18 Ule hoa(1’
has waited eight years, but it was ------------------ 1- ----------------------- . !=
worth waiting for.

“LOANS."
Room 1C. Lawlor Building 6 King. Sfc W

Stratton—Pangborn.
The wedding was solemnized on Tuesday | 

evening in St. Peter's Church of Miss M»- 
bel Evelyn Pangburn and Arthur AlfrHI 
(Dick) Stratton. The bride appeared chanu-- 
ingly dressed in white organdie over tfiffeU. à 
A sumptuous supper was served after tbe 
ceremony, when the groom replied t" tbe f 
usual toasts impost felicitous terms. After 
receiving the congratulations of their 
friends, Mr. mid Mrs. Stratton left on tw ■ 
extended trip thru.the Western States,after 
which they will take up their residence on 
Mr. Stratton's large farm in East Gwll* 
limbury. '
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REMOVAL NOTICE-In dress Is not the easiest 
thing In the world; but from 
the large line of exclusive 
materials we carry we are 
pretty sure to suit your 
taste and your purse. An
gola Flannels for business 
or outing wear.

SPECIAL

The Cramp Steel Company. Limitedv.

Re organization committee. Shareholders 
v.liose nnmes ire not registered on the 
books will kindly communlohte with the 
secretary of the shareholders re organiza
tion committee. F. Asa Hull, 70.1 Temple 
Building, Toronto.

7/ 4
t? é>

;• , Messenger and Express 
Service Co.

j- mflfa'Krrw
hÆ J MONEY$25.00 m

Removed From 

Bay and Melinda
S3

$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion We will try to please you.

Ç^OllQ fl ^roat, bronchial tubes, or lungs. 
Zf Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral quiets 

the irritation, heals the bruised membranes. Your doctor 
will explain. He knows. Trust him.

Withdrew the Offer.
London, July 7—At midnight The Lon 

don Times withdrew Its offer of subscrip
tion at reduced prices. Newspaper read
ers who failed to send in their acceptance 
forms before that hour are popularly sup
posed to-day to Ik? walling out In the cold 
like the foolish virgins before the shut door 
In the parable.

It tells of inflammation in theR. score & son,' KING EAST 8 h
1 ' I always »

d„ t*1* marl

P* Medl
77 King Street West. Toronto.

KELLER & CO.,Phenes M. 1474 and 1475 LÆSS26:144 Tonga at (First Fleer)
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